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Abstract
ENGAGING NURSES IN IMPELEMENTATION STRATEGIES AND EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE GUIDELINES
FOR INFECTION PREVENTION AND CONTROL TO SUPPORT EBOLA PREPAREDNESS IN SIERRA LEONE
Background: Nurses are at increased risk of infection during epidemics. During the 2014 Ebola Viral
Disease (EVD) epidemic in Sierra Leone, over half of the 293 healthcare workers infections were in nurses.
Despite infection prevention and control (IPC) evidence-based practices (EBP) to minimize the
transmission of disease, limited literature exists on what strategies are used to promote IPC during
epidemics, and even less literature exists on what strategies nurses desire to better prepare them for
epidemics. The purpose of this dissertation was to engage nurses about implementation strategies and
EBP guidelines for IPC to support EVD preparedness at the onset of an epidemic in Sierra Leone.
Methods: For aim one, a systematic review was conducted to synthesize and critique what is known
about implementation strategies used to promote IPC for nurses in Sub-Saharan Africa. For aims two and
three, ethnography was used. For aim two, observations and interviews were conducted to assess nurses’
perceptions of implementation feasibility and appropriateness of the 2015 national IPC guidelines for
healthcare workers in Sierra Leone. For aim three, focus group discussions that included free-listing and
pile sorting activities were conducted. Using NVivo and Anthropac software, thematic analysis and
nominal group technique were utilized to analysis data. Results: For aim one, a total of 61 articles met the
inclusion criteria for final review. The most frequent implementation strategies reported were education
(n=59, 97%), quality management (n= 39, 64%), planning (n=33, 54%), and restructure (n= 32, 53%). For
aim two, five themes emerged from data: resources, practice changes, them versus us, innovations, and
education. For aim three, trainings, incentives, and policies were listed as strategies nurses desired for an
IPC intervention for an EVD epidemic. Conclusions: The following conclusions were produced: 1.) IPC and
the development of an IPC culture within nursing evolves during an epidemic, 2.) IPC innovations that are
introduced during the epidemic need to be de-implemented post-epidemic if they are no longer
appropriate for the context, and 3.) implementation science theories and frameworks are currently limited
in scope to explain some of the complexities related to IPC EBP implementation in low-middle income
countries.
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DEDICATION
For the nurses who lost their lives during the EVD epidemic in Sierra Leone in 2014 while doing
what nurses do best—caring for patients
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ABSTRACT
ENGAGING NURSES IN IMPELEMENTATION STRATEGIES AND EVIDENCEBASED PRACTICE GUIDELINES FOR INFECTION PREVENTION AND CONTROL
TO SUPPORT EBOLA PREPAREDNESS IN SIERRA LEONE
Amy Elizabeth Barrera-Cancedda, MPH, BSN, RN
Alison M. Buttenheim, PhD, MBA
Background: Nurses are at increased risk of infection during epidemics. During the 2014 Ebola
Viral Disease (EVD) epidemic in Sierra Leone, over half of the 293 healthcare workers infections
were in nurses. Despite infection prevention and control (IPC) evidence-based practices (EBP) to
minimize the transmission of disease, limited literature exists on what strategies are used to
promote IPC during epidemics, and even less literature exists on what strategies nurses desire to
better prepare them for epidemics. The purpose of this dissertation was to engage nurses about
implementation strategies and EBP guidelines for IPC to support EVD preparedness at the onset
of an epidemic in Sierra Leone.
Methods: For aim one, a systematic review was conducted to synthesize and critique what is
known about implementation strategies used to promote IPC for nurses in Sub-Saharan Africa.
For aims two and three, ethnography was used. For aim two, observations and interviews were
conducted to assess nurses’ perceptions of implementation feasibility and appropriateness of the
2015 national IPC guidelines for healthcare workers in Sierra Leone. For aim three, focus group
discussions that included free-listing and pile sorting activities were conducted. Using NVivo and
Anthropac software, thematic analysis and nominal group technique were utilized to analysis
data.
Results: For aim one, a total of 61 articles met the inclusion criteria for final review. The most
frequent implementation strategies reported were education (n=59, 97%), quality management
(n= 39, 64%), planning (n=33, 54%), and restructure (n= 32, 53%). For aim two, five themes
emerged from data: resources, practice changes, them versus us, innovations, and education.
For aim three, trainings, incentives, and policies were listed as strategies nurses desired for an
IPC intervention for an EVD epidemic.
Conclusions: The following conclusions were produced: 1.) IPC and the development of an IPC
culture within nursing evolves during an epidemic, 2.) IPC innovations that are introduced during
the epidemic need to be de-implemented post-epidemic if they are no longer appropriate for the
context, and 3.) implementation science theories and frameworks are currently limited in scope to
explain some of the complexities related to IPC EBP implementation in low-middle income
countries.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Introduction
Globally, infectious diseases generate significant mortality and morbidity. In Sub-Saharan
Africa (SSA), where the majority of the infectious disease burden currently exists, half of the top
ten causes of poor health or death in the region are communicable diseases (Institute for Health
Metrics and Evaluation, 2013; Murray & Lopez, 1997; World Health Organization, 2017, 2018c,
2019). With vast socio-economic, political, and epidemiologic transitions underway in SSA
(Awumbila, 2017; Lohnert, 2017; World Bank Group, 2018, April 18), emerging and re-emerging
infectious diseases threaten control of the overall disease burden in the region. The Ebola viral
disease (EVD) epidemic in West Africa (2014) and in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC,
2018-2020) are stark reminders that infectious diseases greatly threaten healthcare systems and
the communities who rely on them. Causing roughly 12,000 deaths and resulting in gross domestic
product (GDP) losses of 2.2 billion dollars, the EVD epidemic of 2014 decimated the healthcare
infrastructures of three West African countries: Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra Leone (Centers for
Disease Control, 2016a). The current EVD epidemic in the DRC is producing similar impacts, with
over 500 confirmed deaths, making this epidemic the second largest EVD epidemic in history
(World Health Organization, 2018a). The burden of EVD epidemics in SSA is a current and ongoing reality; one that may impact other global regions if not adequately addressed. Shifts in global
and regional investments, especially related to healthcare provider safety and infection prevention
and control, are critically needed to ensure the well-being of healthcare providers and the patients
they serve.
Healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) contribute to the infectious disease burden in SSA,
causing substantial challenges for healthcare systems. Traditionally defined, HAIs are infections
that patients acquire while receiving care within a healthcare setting or facility (Centers for Disease
Control, 2014; Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2019). However, HAIs do not
only affect patients. Healthcare providers, especially nurses, are greatly affected by HAIs when
proving patient care (Rothe, Schlaich, & Thompson, 2013). During the EVD epidemic of 2014 in
1

West Africa, nurses were severely impacted by the disease while caring for EVD patients (World
Health Organization, 2015). A total of 718 confirmed healthcare provider EVD cases occurred in
West Africa, with 396 (55%) of cases occurring in nurses (World Health Organization, 2015). The
combined cumulative incidence rate of EVD among nurses was 43.7 per 1000 in the region,
compared to 29. 5 and 40.4 per 1000 among physicians and laboratory technicians respectively
(World Health Organization, 2015). In Sierra Leone, where the majority of nurse infections occurred
and where this dissertation was conducted, 293 EVD healthcare provider cases were confirmed,
with over half occurring in nurses (Olu et al., 2015; World Health Organization, 2015). Thus, EVD
epidemics greatly infect and affect nurses. To protect nurses from becoming patients themselves
while providing care during an EVD epidemic and similar outbreaks, increased investment in
infection prevention and control (IPC) is needed at the level of the healthcare facility.
In SSA, nurses are at risk of acquiring a HAI due to many healthcare system deficiencies,
including poor environmental hygiene, inappropriate medical waste disposal, inadequate
healthcare facility infrastructures, insufficient medical equipment, and poor knowledge of infection
control protocols (World Health Organization, 2011). During the 2014 EVD epidemic in Sierra
Leone, nurses were often confronted with insufficient and inadequate healthcare supplies, including
bio-hazard bins for infectious waste, body bags for expired patients, needles for patient rehydration
therapy, or personal protective equipment. In addition to limited supplies, nurses were often working
in infrastructurally challenged healthcare facilities, with little supervisory support, and in the context
of mortality rates never previously experienced in the region. These healthcare system challenges,
along with limited knowledge of EVD, made nurses feel ill-prepared to care for infected patients at
the onset of the epidemic (Kollie, Winslow, Pothier, & Gaede, 2017) and placed them at increased
risk of EVD infection. During the nascent stages of the epidemic, most nurses were infected while
caring for EVD patients in a healthcare facility (Jones-Konneh, Murakami, Sasaki, & Egawa, 2017;
Levy et al., 2015). Despite the availability of evidence-based guidelines that outline key
components of an IPC program at a healthcare facility level (World health Organization, 2016b),
many countries in SSA, including Sierra Leone, are challenged to implement them, especially
2

during an EVD epidemic, when the healthcare system and healthcare providers are at their most
vulnerable.
To address nurses’ perceptions of feeling ill-prepared to care for EVD patients at the onset
of the 2014 epidemic, the government of Sierra Leone and the international community rapidly
implemented various IPC evidence-based practices (EBPs) for nurses to reduce their risk of
infection. The most frequently implemented strategy for IPC EBPs was training, consisting of
various types of content, instructional materials, and teaching modalities (Jones-Konneh et al.,
2017; Levy et al., 2015; Ogoina et al., 2016; Otu, Ebenso, Okuzu, & Osifo-Dawodu, 2016; Xi et al.,
2016). Yet, no standard set of implementation strategies related to IPC EBPs was deployed to
prepare nurses to care for suspected EVD patients. Limited research exists on nurses’ experiences
of various implementation strategies during epidemics, and even less on nurses’ perceptions of
IPC guidelines for EVD preparedness. To support IPC healthcare system strengthening initiatives
in Sierra Leone, nurses’ experiences of implementation strategies used to promote IPC EBPs
during the 2014 EVD epidemic needed further exploration. Additionally, nurses’ perceptions on how
implementation strategies can be optimally deployed at the onset of an EVD epidemic also critically
needed additional investigation. This formative research will inform a nurse-focused intervention
targeting specific IPC implementation strategies to ensure that nurses are adequately protected in
future outbreaks.
Purpose and Innovation
The purpose of this research was to engage nurses about implementation strategies and
EBP guidelines for infection prevention and control to support EVD preparedness at the onset of
an epidemic in Sierra Leone. This research will contribute to the dearth of current literature on how
implementation strategies can be optimally utilized to promote IPC EBPs for nurses at the onset of
an EVD epidemic. There are various implementation strategies the can be used to sustain IPC
EBPs within clinical settings, however, very little knowledge exists related to how these strategies
should be best deploy at the beginning of a health emergency: a period of time when some of the
implementation strategies may become obsolete for use. For example, “planning” strategies are
3

frequently utilized to implement novel interventions into clinical practice. Yet, at the onset of an
EVD epidemic, the majority of planning strategies (e.g. assess for healthcare facility readiness for
IPC EBP implementation) are no longer relevant compared to other strategies, like policy
strategies, that may need to be implemented rapidly with little preparation.
In addition to which strategies are best to deploy at the onset of an EVD epidemic, there
are significant gaps in the literature regarding nurses’ perceptions of how these strategies may be
used to ensure preparedness for a future epidemic. Conventional research on IPC typically focuses
on healthcare workers’ knowledge, attitudes, and practices with little emphasis on implementation
strategies for existing evidence-based practices (Jiang et al., 2016; Van Rensburg, Engelbrecht,
Kigozi, & Van Rensburg, 2018; Woldegioris, Bantie, & Getachew, 2019). In contrast, this research
focused on implementation strategies and how they can be utilized to promote IPC for nurses, by
nurses, at the onset of an EVD epidemic. This research brought implementation science
perspectives to IPC research and nursing perspectives to implementation science research. To the
best of the researcher’s knowledge, this study is the first to explore how implementation strategies
can be optimally utilized at the onset of an epidemic. Furthermore, this study is also the first to
focus on the nurse perspectives related to implementation of IPC EBPs in the context of an EVD
epidemic.
In addition to contributing to nursing and implementation science scholarship, the results
of this dissertation will also have implications for clinical practice. These findings can provide
recommendations to the Sierra Leonean Ministry of Health (MOH) and the College of Medicine and
Allied Health Sciences (COMHAS), which houses the National School of Nursing, to better support
IPC EBPs and the strategies needed to implement them. Currently, the MOH, COMHAS, and other
international partners are modifying the nursing school IPC curriculum to reflect newly adapted IPC
country guidelines. Therefore, the findings from this study can be utilized to strengthen both preservice IPC nursing curriculum and continuing education opportunities for nurses. Additionally, the
WHO, CDC, and MOH are modifying the 2015 IPC Guidelines for Healthcare Workers. The findings
from this research will support the adaptions of these guidelines by assessing nurses’ perceptions
4

of the implementation feasibility and appropriateness of this EBP. In Sierra Leone, nurse
preparedness for future EVD epidemics is critical, and this study will produce the formative research
needed to develop an intervention related to IPC to ensure nurse safety in future epidemics.
This research was innovative in terms of method. Using a focused ethnographic approach,
five (observations, interviews, lint-listing, pile-sorting, and focus group discussions) data collection
techniques were used to capture study data. This number of data collection techniques in one
investigation is rare. Most ethnographic studies, focused or conventional, usually use between one
to three different techniques (Evans & Lambert, 2008; Fiks, Gafen, Huges, Hunter, & Barg, 2011;
Weine, 2011). Furthermore, ethnography in general was useful in identifying determinants related
to the adoption of interventions, which is ideally captured during the formative research process
(Tumilowicz, Neufeld, & Pelto, 2015). In this study, an understanding of Sierra Leonean nursing
culture during the EVD epidemic of 2014 was pivotal to achieve the overall research aims.
Therefore, the application of this method in this research will contribute to its relevance in both
nursing scholarship and global health practice.
Specific Aims
Specific aims of this study include:
Aim 1: To synthesize and critique what is known about implementation strategies used to promote
IPC for nurses in Sub-Saharan Africa
Aim 2: To assess nurses’ perceptions of implementation feasibility and appropriateness of the 2015
national IPC guidelines for healthcare workers in Sierra Leone in the context of nurses’
experiences of the 2014 EVD outbreak
Aim 3: To understand nurses’ perspectives on the optimal deployment of implementation strategies
for IPC EBPs at the onset of an EVD epidemic
Theoretical Orientation and Frameworks
This dissertation was guided by the philosophical underpinning of pragmatism. Pragmatism
is concerned with active change and the relationship between knowledge and action (Goldkuhl,
2012). Opposing a positivist lens, pragmatism is driven by anticipated research outcomes,
5

emphasizing the importance of context, and is committed to “what works” within the context
(Cherryholmes, 1992; Creswell & Poth, 2018b). Given that pragmatism is not associated with any
one specific philosophy, researchers utilizing this underpinning may select from various research
methods and often utilize more than one (Creswell & Poth, 2018b). For this dissertation, the
intersection of knowledge, action, and desired change was captured via nurses’ perceptions of the
2015 National IPC guidelines and implementation strategies to support the promotion of the
aforementioned EBP. The onset of an EVD epidemic provided the context. “What works” for nurses
in this context, specifically which IPC EBPs and implementation strategies for an EVD epidemic, to
ensure nurse safety was a critical outcome of this work. In short, “what works for nurses, based on
their perceptions, in this context, was considered the “truth” in this social and historical moment.
This information will then inform the applied aspect of this research: the development of an IPC
intervention. Given the aspects and desired outcomes of this study, pragmatism was an adequate
school of thought to drive this dissertation.
In addition to being guided by the pragmatic school of thought, this dissertation was
informed by two implementation science frameworks: the Consolidated Framework for
Implementation Research (CFIR) and the Conceptual Model of Implementation Research
(Damschroder et al., 2009; E. K. Proctor et al., 2009).
The CFIR framework is considered a determinant framework (Nilsen, 2015). Determinant
frameworks focus on domains or categories of determinants that influence implementation
outcomes (Nilsen, 2015). For example, determinants may be defined as barriers, enablers, or
specific-contexts that affect implementation success (Nilsen, 2015). In the CFIR framework, five
domains are considered to influence implementation: intervention characteristics, outer setting,
inner setting, characteristics of individuals involved, and the process of implementation
(Damschroder et al., 2009). Examples of the aforementioned domains are intervention complexity,
external policies outside of the healthcare facility, implementation climate and culture within the
healthcare facility, self-efficacy of healthcare providers, and implementation strategies respectively
(Damschroder et al., 2009). For this dissertation, determinants that influenced outcomes were:
6

2015 National IPC guidelines; they are complex and need to be adapted to a Sierra Leone context
(intervention characteristics), an EVD epidemic challenged political, social, and economic contexts
(outer setting/context), a culture among nurses related to IPC needed fostering (inner
setting/context), nurses didn’t have self-efficacy related to IPC implementation (characteristics of
individuals involved), and which strategies to best implement within this context at the onset of an
EVD epidemic were unknown—the critical rationale for this research (implementation processes).
Considered an evaluation framework, the Conceptual Model of Implementation Research
focuses on implementation outcome measurement (Nilsen, 2015; E. K. Proctor et al., 2009). In this
framework, an EBP is promoted by using implementation strategies, which are assessed by
implementation outcome measurements that evaluate the implementation success of the EBP (E.
K. Proctor et al., 2009). Examples of implementation strategies used to implement an EBP are
planning initiatives, education, quality management strategies, policy development, financial
incentives, and restructure strategies (Powell et al., 2012). Implementation outcomes used to
measure implementation strategies success, and thus hopefully EBP success, are acceptability,
adoption, appropriateness, feasibility, fidelity, cost, penetration, and sustainability (E. K. Proctor et
al., 2009).
For this dissertation, the CFIR framework and the Consolidated Model of Implementation
Research were combined to provide a comprehensive depiction of how EBPs, implementation
strategies, outcomes, and the determinants related to the overall implementation process of an
EBP can be integrated. Figure 1 depicts this combined framework.
Chapter Synopsis
This dissertation uses a five-chapter format. Chapter 1 is an introduction to the dissertation.
Relevant background information about the burden of emerging and re-merging infectious diseases
in SSA, particularly EVD epidemics, and the impacts they have on nurses is provided. More
specifically, the impact the 2014 EVD epidemic in Sierra Leone had on nurses is addressed. The
etiologies and challenges related to increased EVD epidemics in the region, as well as potential
solutions to address these obstacles, are highlighted. Additional details related to the following:
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research innovation, specific aims, theoretical foundations, and strengths and limitations are also
outlined in this chapter.
Chapter 2 is a systematic review of the literature and addresses specific aim 1: to
synthesize and critique what is known about implementation strategies used to promote IPC for
nurses in Sub-Saharan Africa. Although there is sufficient literature addressing the utility of
implementation strategies to integrate and sustain EBPs into clinical practice, limited literature exits
on how implementation strategies have been used to promote IPC EBPs, especially for nurses,
during an EVD epidemic. Background information on the etiologies of infectious disease in SSA
are provided, as well as the EBPs utilized to address these diseases. The effects that infectious
diseases have on nurses in SSA are also discussed. Lastly, the importance of implementation
science, especially implementation strategies, and its ability to integrate IPC EBPs into clinical
practice contexts in SSA is provided.
Chapter 3 outlines the methods for this dissertation research. For aim 1, an integrated
review of the literature was conducted using the following databases: PubMed, Ovid/MEDLINE,
Embase, Cochrane, and CINHAL. Studies were initially screened, deduped, and assessed for fulltext review. Studies meeting the eligibility criteria for review inclusion were further reviewed using
the recommendations of Whittemore and Knafl (2005), whereby the reference sections of each
article were reviewed for additional studies meeting eligibility criteria: a methodology known as
citation indexing. The PRISMA guidelines were used to report study findings. To assess for quality,
studies were appraised using the Joanna Briggs Institute’s quality appraisal tools. For each article,
implementation strategies and outcomes were categorized based on the definitions produced by
Powell et. al. (2009) and Proctor et. al. (2012) respectively. Further categorization of
implementation outcomes based on their association with the EBPs or implementation strategies
to promote the EBPs were conducted.
For aim 2: to assess nurses’ perceptions of implementation feasibility and appropriateness
of the 2015 national IPC guidelines for healthcare workers in Sierra Leone in the context of nurses’
experiences of the 2014 EVD outbreak, methods commonly associated with the qualitative
8

paradigm were utilized. Specifically, focused ethnography was used for this investigation. The data
collection techniques used to capture data were interviews and unstructured observations
(Creswell & Poth, 2018a; Mulhall, 2003; Streubert & Carpenter, 2011) Nurses were purposively
sampled using maximum variation from a nursing registry, the study framework, at a large maternity
hospital in Freetown, Sierra Leone (Ritchie & Lewis, 2003). Using semi-structured interview guides
(Streubert & Carpenter, 2011), nurses were asked to assess sections (e.g. hand hygiene,
screening/triage/isolation, PPE availability and use) of the 2015 National IPC Guidelines for
Healthcare Providers in Sierra Leone for feasibility and appropriates in terms of their
implementability for a future EVD epidemic within the current environment in which nurses worked.
Unstructured observations were comprised of both shadowing and focused field observations
(Bogdan, 1973; Mulhall, 2003; Weine, 2011). During shadowing observations, nurses were
accompanied during their daily routines to witness the intersection of determinants that might
influence IPC EPB implementation and the cultural context of the nursing practice (Weine, 2011).
Focused field observations targeted activities that could elucidate the research question (Bogdan,
1973). During focused field observations, IPC EBPs carried out by nurses were observed. Data
related to how the IPC EBPs were conducted, in what context it was conducted, and when IPC
EBP opportunities were missed, were recorded. Field notes were transcribed immediately after and
away from the observed IPC practice to minimize PI recall issues and as to not disturb nurses’
clinical practice. All interviews were locally and professionally transcribed and translated into
English from Krio. Quality insurance checks to verify conceptual equivalence were captured in
translated and transcribed data were conducted. The data collected from unstructured observations
complemented the data collected during nurse interviews (Carter, Bryant-Lukosius, DiCenso,
Blythe, & Neville, 2014), providing insight into what nurses “do” compared to what nurses “say”
they do in relation to IPC EBPs. Observations and interviews were conducted until redundancy in
the data were achieved. Thematic analysis was conducted to analysis data produced from nurse
interviews and unstructured observations (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017; Nowell, Norris, White, &
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Moules, 2017) Both an inductive and deductive approach to study analysis was utilized (National
Cancer Institute, 2018)
For aim 3: to understand nurses’ perspectives related to the optimal deployment of
implementation strategies for IPC EBPs at the onset of a future EVD epidemic, methods commonly
associated with qualitative research were used. A focused ethnographic approach was utilized for
this aim. Purposive sampling using maximum variation was used to select nurses from a register,
the study framework, at a large, maternity hospital in Freetown, Sierra Leone (Ritchie & Lewis,
2003). Data were collected using focus groups: a common data collection technique in qualitative
research (Creswell & Poth, 2018a; LeCompte & Schensul). Study guides with open-ended
questions were utilized to capture study data. Each focus group occurred in-person, lasted
approximately 90-120 minutes, and was audio-recorded. Focus groups occurred in Krio, the local
language, and were conducted by a locally prepared research assistant trained in focus group
techniques. The PI, who can speak and understand Krio with relative efficiency, was present for all
focus group discussions. During focus group discussions, nurses were asked to engage in a linelisting exercise (Quinlan, 2005), whereby they wrote down the strategies they received to promote
IPC during the 2014 EVD epidemic. Nurses and the PI discussed these strategies in terms of their
previous application in the 2014 EVD epidemic. Focus group members were asked to rank the
strategies in order of importance for a future EVD epidemic to ensure nurse preparedness, a
method known as pile sorting (LeCompte, 2000). Discussions related to how these strategies
should be implemented for a future epidemic were also assessed. Focus groups were then
introduced to IS strategies and asked to conduct pile-sorting and ranking activities again with the
produced list of strategies received. All focus groups were locally and professionally transcribed
and translated into English from Krio. Quality insurance checks to verify conceptual equivalence
was captured in translated and transcribed data were conducted. Focus groups were translated
based on conceptual equivalence to ensure technical and contextual communication between
nurses, research assistants, and the PI (Squire, 2009). Focus group discussions were collected
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until redundancy in the data were achieved. Nominal group technique was used to analysis focus
group data (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017; Nowell et al., 2017).
Chapter 4 provides the results of this dissertation research. Demographic characteristics
of participants and the number of participants involved in this research is provided. For aim 1, the
outcomes of interest were what implementation strategies were used to promote IPC EBPs for
nurses in Sub-Saharan Africa (e.g. training, planning, restructure, policy, finance, quality
management). Implementation outcomes associated with the EBPs and the implementation
strategies used to promote the EBPs respectively is also reported. For aim 2, nurse’s perceptions
related to the implementation feasibility and appropriateness of the 2015 IPC Guidelines for
Healthcare Providers is reported. Specifically, nurses’ perceptions on how the guidelines: align with
their scope of practice, prepare them to implement IPC for a future EVD epidemic, and promote
IPC for nurses at PCMH is described. For aim 3, outcomes of interest were implementation
strategies nurses received during the 2014 EVD epidemic. In addition to which strategies were
received, how these strategies can be used in a future EVD epidemic to prepare nurses is reported.
Potential novel strategies to inform an IPC intervention is documented, and nurse perceptions on
the ideal IPC intervention using implementation strategies is detailed.
Chapter 5 provides a summary of the overall dissertation research. Specifically, a summary
of key findings, conclusions, and recommendations for future research, interventions, and nursing
practice implications is addressed.
Setting and Human Subjects
This dissertation was conducted in Freetown, Sierra Leone at Princess Christian Memorial
Hospital (PCMH), the national referral center for maternal, child, and adolescent health. This
hospital was the epicenter of the 2014 EVD epidemic, continuing to provide services even as the
numbers of healthcare providers, especially nurses, dwindled (Seay et al., 2017). As of 2015,
PCMH has 150 beds, conducts roughly 4600 deliveries per year, provides care to 7000 women in
the prenatal department per year, and has 177 nurses on staff (Seay et al., 2017). Given continued
challenges associated with nursing care and IPC, PCMH has been identified by the MOH,
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COMHAS, and the international community as a priority site for nurse education and quality
improvement.
Participants for this research were recruited from PCMH. To be eligible for study inclusion,
participants must have: worked during the EVD epidemic (January 2014 to March 17, 2016: official
World Health Organization dates for epidemic), as a nurse, at any healthcare facility, in any
geographical region, in any healthcare sector, currently work at PMCH as a nurse, and received
some form of IPC promotion for EVD preparedness and infected patient care using implementation
strategies. Given the inclusion criteria, this research met the definition of “human subjects research”
according to the US Department of Health and Human Services, Title 45 CFR 46.102(f). According
to the University of Pennsylvania’s Internal Review Board’s regulations, this research was
considered “exempt” under Category 2 (Mandee Mayan, personal communication, February 15,
2019).
Strengths and Limitations
This research has various strengths. First, this research was and is incredibly timely. Given
the current and evolving EVD epidemic in the DRC and the global COVID-19 pandemic,
interventions promoting IPC EBPs for nurses are critically needed. Second, in addition to the
novelty associated with the overall research topic, this research has direct clinical practice
implications. This formative research may provide nurses opportunities to benefit from the resultant
intervention, which will provide them tools to ensure their safety at the onset of a future epidemic.
Third, this research is using a well-established and appropriate method to accomplish the desired
research purpose. With its origins in anthropology (Malinowski, 1922), a focused ethnographic
method provides critical cultural insight on IPC EBP practices and desired implementation
strategies by nurses related to their EVD preparedness, which will greatly enhance development
of a future IPC intervention and make it more robust.
This research is not without limitations. Given that participants were asked to reflect on
implementation strategies provided to them during the 2014 EVD epidemic, nurse recall was an
initial concern. Yet, once interviews/focus groups began, nurses recalled what strategies they did
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and did not receive with ease. Second, despite the endorsement of the 2015 National IPC
Guidelines by the government of Sierra Leone and members of the international community, many
nurses were not familiar with these guidelines. Given the various healthcare challenges in a postEVD healthcare system, many nurses did not have an opportunity to explore the guidelines, which
created a few difficulties in responding to certain research questions. Thus, reviewing the guidelines
extensively with nurses became a part of the research protocol, which aided in the nurses’ ability
to respond. Lastly, after data collection commenced, it became apparent that the predetermined
nurse characteristics as initially described in the sample matrices would be challenging to identify
and recruit from at a single healthcare facility. Therefore, as many of the pre-defined nurse
characteristics that could be identified and recruited for were, but not all categories were able to be
filled.
Conclusion
Emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases cause significant morbidity and mortality in
SSA. Recent outbreaks, like the 2014 and 2018, 2020 EVD epidemics in Sierra Leone and the
DRC respectively and the current COVID-19 pandemic, increasingly contribute to this regional
burden. Healthcare providers, particularly nurses, are dramatically affected at the onset of these
infectious disease epidemics. Although the literature contains significant scholarship related to the
effectiveness of IPC EBPs, there is a lack of literature addressing how to best use implementation
strategies at the onset of an EVD epidemic to promote IPC EBPs for nurses. This research will
provide the formative scholarship needed to develop an IPC EBP intervention for nurses to ensure
their preparedness at the onset of a future epidemic. More importantly, this intervention will be
informed by nurses, a commonly overlooked healthcare provider cohort in global health, from their
perspectives related to IPC EBPs and EVD preparedness.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Background
Infectious diseases generate significant morbidity and mortality worldwide (Murray &
Lopez, 1997; World Health Organization, 2018c). Despite reductions in global prevalence over the
last twenty years, a disproportionate amount of the disease burden related to infectious diseases
remains in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 2013; World
Health Organization, 2017). Despite impressive reductions in infectious disease burden within SSA
(Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 2013; World Health Organization, 2017),
communicable illnesses (along with maternal, neonatal, and nutritional causes) comprised sixtyone percent of the disability-adjusted life year (DALY) burden in the region as of 2015 (World Health
Organization, 2019). Half of the top ten causes of poor health or death in SSA are infectious
diseases. (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 2013; World Health Organization, 2018c)
With rapid economic, social, and geographical shifts occurring in the region (Awumbila, 2017;
Lohnert, 2017; World Bank Group, 2018, April 18), emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases
are playing an increasingly important role in the burden of disease. Recent outbreaks like the Ebola
viral disease (EVD) epidemics of 2014 and 2018 have highlighted the impact of infectious diseases
on healthcare systems and the communities they serve. In the context of already resourcechallenged health care systems, the EVD epidemic of 2014 devastated the healthcare
infrastructure of three Western African countries (Centers for Disease Control, 2016a), and
impacted four more (Centers for Disease Control, 2018). By April 2016, 28,616 confirmed EVD
cases and 11,310 deaths were reported for the region (Centers for Disease Control, 2016a); the
economic cost of the epidemic was estimated at $3.6 billion, with $2.2 billion in gross domestic
product lost in Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra Leone in 2015 (Centers for Disease Control, 2016a).
Similar expenditures can be observed for HIV services and care within the region: fiscal
requirements for HIV therapy up to 2050 are projected to be as high as 21% and 80% of the GDPs
of South Africa and Malawi respectively (Collier, Stereck, & Manning, 2015). Currently, an EVD
epidemic in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) is evolving into a significant public health
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endeavor, leading to the second largest EVD epidemic in history, with over 500 confirmed cases
(World Health Organization, 2018a). Infectious diseases and the damage they can cause to
patients, healthcare workers, and health systems remain among the most pressing priorities to be
addressed in SSA.
Within the broader category of infectious diseases, healthcare-associated infections
(HCAIs) are a major challenge. HCAI rates are generally higher in low-income compared to highincome countries (World Health Organization, 2011), with substantial variation across and within
countries of all income levels: the cumulative incidence of HCAIs ranges from 5.7% to 48.5% within
African countries (Nejad, Allegranzi, Syed, Ellis, & Pittet, 2011). Traditionally defined, HCAIs are
infections patients acquire while receiving care in a healthcare facility (Centers for Disease Control,
2014; Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2019). Yet, HCAIs that impact
healthcare workers providing patient care are equally important, especially nurses (Joshi, Reingold,
Menzies, & Pai, 2006; Rothe et al., 2013). Two diseases, EVD and tuberculosis (TB), provide
excellent exemplars of infectious diseases that disproportionately affect nurses while caring for
patients. A total of 718 healthcare provider EVD infections occurred in West Africa, with 396 (55%)
confirmed cases among nurses (World Health Organization, 2015). A combined cumulative
incidence rate of EVD among nurses was 43.7 per 1000 in the region, compared to 29. 5 and 40.4
per 1000 among physicians and laboratory technicians respectively (World Health Organization,
2015). Similarly high rates of TB infections are observed in healthcare workers (Alele, Franklin,
Emeto, & Leggat, 2018). The median incidence rate of TB among healthcare workers in SSA was
3,871 per 100,000 (Alele et al., 2018), making the risk of contracting TB among healthcare workers,
including nurses, in SSA greater than the risk in the general population in SSA (Uden, Barber, Ford,
& Cooke, 2017). In terms of HCAIs, nurses are often unduly infected, leaving significant burdens
on the health system.
Inadequate adherence to IPC standards places millions of patients and healthcare workers,
especially nurses, at risk of infectious diseases worldwide, including HCAIs. “IPC is a scientific
approach and practical solutions to prevent harm caused by infections to patients and health
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workers (World Health Organization, 2018b).” Effective IPC knowledge and practice are the
keystones of a strong healthcare system. The causes of high HCAI rates include: poor
environmental hygiene, inappropriate medical waste disposal, inadequate infrastructure,
insufficient equipment, and poor knowledge of infection control protocols all contribute to high
HCAIs (World Health Organization, 2011).
For example, nurses in SSA may not have sufficient resources, like biohazard bins or waste
bags, to adequately dispose of infectious medical materials (Nejad et al., 2011; Rothe et al., 2013).
Additionally, nurses may not have access to the following: an adequate healthcare infrastructure to
provide safe patient care, familiarity with IPC policies or regulations within their healthcare facilities,
knowledge of effective screening and triage practices to minimize transmission of infectious
diseases entering the health facility (Nejad et al., 2011; Rothe et al., 2013). The causes of poor IPC
places nurses at increased risk of acquiring an infectious disease while serving patients, however,
HCAIs among healthcare providers and patients are preventable.
The World Health Organization (WHO) (World health Organization, 2016b) has identified
a set of evidence-based recommendations on the key components of an IPC program for a national
and facility level. These IPC core components include: dedicated programs with teams of specialty
trained IPC professionals, guidelines, training and education, surveillance, implementation of multimodal IPC strategies, monitoring/auditing and providing feedback, establishing requirements for
workload, staffing, and bed occupancy, and ensuring that the built environment, equipment, and
materials are available for IPC practices (World health Organization, 2016b). These core
components are the foundation for the two different branches of IPC precautions: standard
precautions and transmission-based precautions (Centers for Disease Control, 2016b). Standard
precautions are the basics of the IPC precautions. Used for all patients, this branch of precautions
includes: hand hygiene practices, appropriate use of personal protective equipment (PPE),
respiratory hygiene, appropriate patient placement, injection safety, disinfection, and medical waste
disposal (Centers for Disease Control, 2017). When implemented correctly by health workers,
these precautions keep the health worker protected from infection and keep infections from
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spreading among patients (Centers for Disease Control, 2017). In addition to standard precautions,
the second branch of IPC precautions are transmission-based precautions (Centers for Disease
Control, 2017). The three transmission-based precautions are contact, droplet, and airborne
(Centers for Disease Control, 2017). Contact precautions are used when patients are colonized
with an infectious agent and the risk of further transmission is high (Centers for Disease Control,
2017). For some infectious agents, specialized precautions called administrative precautions are
used to further control the spread of infection. Administrative precautions focus on reducing the risk
of exposure to patients infected with specific infectious diseases (Centers for Disease Control,
2016c). Administrative control activities include: screening, diagnosing, and treating infectious
agents (Centers for Disease Control, 2016c). For example, TB is an infectious disease that requires
both administrative precautions and transmission-based precautions (Centers for Disease Control,
2016c). Rapidly screening TB suspects via intensive case finding expedites patient diagnosis,
which allows for therapy to be expedited as well. Once TB patients are placed on effective therapy,
they are no longer infectious to others (Barrera, Livchits, & Nardell, 2015; Dharmadhikari et al.,
2014; Nathavitharana et al., 2017).
With sufficient resources to advance health system strengthening initiatives, prevention of
infectious diseases, including HCAIs, is achievable. Within the global health context, many
initiatives have used strategies to incorporate IPC evidence-based practices (EBPs), like standard,
transmission-based, and administrative precautions, into standard healthcare practice. Many EBPs
are known for many healthcare challenges (United Nations, 2010). EBPs, like hand hygiene, are
effective interventions known to reduce infectious agents among patients and healthcare workers
(Allegranzi et al., 2010; Holmen, Niyokwizerwa, Nyiranzayisaba, Singer, & Safdar, 2017; Uneke,
Ndukwe, Oyibo, et al., 2014). Unfortunately, EBPs, including those for IPC, are not effectively
implemented in many low and middle-income countries (LMICs) in SSA (Ridde, 2016). Within
implementation science, a variety of implementation strategies have been used to integrate EBPs
into clinical practice in LMICs. Proctor et. al. (E. K. Proctor, Powell, & McMillian, 2013) defines
implementation strategies as “methods or techniques used to enhance the adoption,
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implementation, and sustainability of a clinical program or practice.” In SSA, many implementation
strategies have been used to promote IPC protocols (Allegranzi et al., 2010; Boulle et al., 2012;
Elden et al., 2011; Elnour, Mohamed Reda Moussa, El-Borgy, Fadelella, & Mahmoud, 2015; Fairall
et al., 2012). All these strategies have produced outcomes associated with the original EBP or the
strategy utilized. Additionally, implementation outcomes measure the degree in which
implementation strategies have been successfully utilized. Implementation outcomes are “the
effects of deliberate and purposive action to implement new treatments, practices, and services (E.
Proctor et al., 2011).” In SSA, implementation outcomes have been measured to assess if IPC
EBPs have been successfully implemented.
The Conceptual Model of Implementation Research is a framework that outlines the
relationships between an EBP, implementation strategies utilized to promote the EBP, and
outcomes of the implementation strategies (E. K. Proctor et al., 2009). This framework provides the
conceptual underpinnings for the primary research question of this review: how are implementation
strategies used to support IPC promotion for nurses in SSA. Using this model, hand hygiene, waste
disposal, and correct PPE use are examples of EBPs. Trainings and stakeholder buy-in sessions
are examples of implementation strategies, and number of nurses trained, and number of trainings
conducted are examples of implementation outcomes. Given the burden of infectious diseases in
SSA, the promotion of IPC protocols for healthcare workers is critically needed. Yet, limited
literature exists on how implementation strategies have been used to advance IPC, for nurses, a
commonly overlooked healthcare provider cohort. To address this gap, the purpose of this review
is to synthesize and critique what is known about implementation strategies to promote IPC for
nurses in SSA.
Methods
Search strategy:
A systematic approach was used to identify articles from the following databases: PubMed,
Ovid/MEDLINE, Embase, Cochrane, and CINHAL. Pubmed and Ovid/MEDLINE were selected for
their referencing of the biomedical literature. Embase was selected for its focus on international
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scholarship and a global audience. Cochrane and CINHAL were selected for their reporting on
systematic reviews and nursing literature respectively. A primary reviewer (AEBC) independently
searched the databases using the search terms for nurses/nursing; IPC, standard precautions or
transmission-based precautions; and Sub-Saharan Africa or individual countries in the region. The
complete search syntax for each database are included in Appendix 1. As per the
recommendations of Whittemore and Knafl (Whittemore & Knafl, 2005), the reference sections of
each article were reviewed for additional studies meeting eligibility criteria: a methodology known
as citation indexing.
Figure 2 depicts the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) flow diagram used to report study findings (Liberati et al., 2009). The protocol for this
review was not registered.
Eligibility criteria:
Inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed to identify research that empirically
evaluated or tested implementation strategies to promote IPC protocols for nurses in SSA. Studies
were eligible for inclusion if written in English, peer-reviewed, published between 1998 and 2018,
implemented in SSA, targeted nurses, and promoted IPC EBPs. All study designs (RCT, crosssectional, cohort, qualitative) were eligible. Studies were excluded if they did not meet the criteria.
For example, non-empirical studies (reviews, commentaries, briefs, editorials, reports, guidelines)
and studies that did not specifically evaluate or test an implementation strategy (e.g., prevalence
studies, modeling studies) were excluded from this review.
Study selection and data extraction:
Titles and abstracts identified in the initial search were de-duplicated and then screened
using inclusion and exclusion criteria for full-text review. Citation-index searching was conducted
on articles that met inclusion criteria following full-text review, and eligible articles were similarly
screened. The following implementation-related data elements were extracted from studies
included in the review: author, year of publication, purpose, country, study design, IPC EBPs,
implementation strategies, and implementation outcomes.
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For each article, implementation strategies and outcomes were categorized based on the
definitions produced by Powell et. al., (Powell et al., 2015) and Proctor et. al., (E. Proctor et al.,
2011) respectively. Further categorization of implementation outcomes based on their association
with the EBPs or implementation strategies to promote the EBPs was conducted. For example,
hand hygiene is an EBP. An educational training (implementation strategy) may be provided to
nurses to promote the uptake of hand hygiene practices. The outcomes of this initiative may be
related to the EBP and/or to the training. An example of a possible outcome related to the above
scenario for the EBP is penetration (i.e. increased number of nurses practicing hand hygiene out
of total number of nurses). An example of a possible outcome associated with the implementation
strategy (training) is acceptability (i.e. 95% of nurses agreed the training material on hand hygiene
was good, informative, and useful). Data extraction was conducted by the primary reviewer (AEBC)
for all of the articles, and a secondary reviewer (KAR) assessed the inclusion/exclusion criteria of
a random sample of 10% of articles.
Quality screening:
Each included article was assessed for quality using tools developed by the Johanna
Briggs Institute (JBI). JBI focuses on the promotion of evidence-based practices through effective
healthcare measures to a global community (Joanna Briggs Institutute, 2018b). Implementation
and translational science are key methodologies embraced and promoted by JBI (Joanna Briggs
Institutute, 2018b), making these appraisal criteria particularly well-suited to the purpose and scope
of this review.
JBI uses individual assessment tools for each type of study (randomized control trial,
cohort, case-study, qualitative investigation, etc.) to assess quality. Study designs that had global
cut-off criteria were assessed using that criteria. For studies where no global criteria existed, the
reviewers established pre-determined cut-off scores before the appraisal process was initiated.
Each JBI tool has specific questions addressing bias, confounding variables, statistical analyses,
methodological validity, and outcome reliability (Joanna Briggs Institutute, 2018a). Table 1 contains
the quality appraisal and scoring criteria utilized in this review.
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For quantitative studies, the JBI-Meta Analysis for Statistics Assessment and Review
Instrument (MAStARI) was used. For qualitative studies, the JBI-Qualitative Assessment and
Review Instrument (QARI) was used. For mixed methods studies, JBI does not have an appraisal
tool. The Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool (MMAT) produced by Pluye et. al. (Pluye et al., 2011) at
McGill University was used. This tool has specific quantitative, qualitative, and integration (mixed
methods) questions to assess study quality. The primary reviewer (AEBC) appraised all studies for
quality, and two additional reviewers (KAR, JES) appraised a random sample of 20% (n=20) of the
articles to check for accuracy.
Results
Database and citation indexing search results:
The initial database search produced 8400 results. 2159 duplicates were removed. Of the
6241 studies that remained, 511 met the criteria for full-text review. Forty-six studies met the
inclusion criteria. Citation indexing yielded an additional 15 studies that met the inclusion criteria.
A total of 61 studies have been included in this review (see Figure 2 for PRISMA flow diagram).
Table 2 provides a summary of the individual study characteristics of the studies included
in this review. Table 3 provides a table of evidence of the studies in the review. Most of the studies
were conducted in South Africa (n=18, 30%), within the last 18 years (n=41, 67%), and utilized a
quasi-experimental design (n=22, 36%). After South Africa, the other countries where many studies
were conducted were Nigeria (n=5, 8%), Kenya (n=4, 7%), and Zambia (n=4, 7%). The majority of
studies in this review focused on HIV (n=24, 39%), TB (n=6, 10%), Ebola (n=6, 10%), or did not
focus on a specific disease or infection (n=14, 23%). The non-disease studies focused on standard
precautions.
Healthcare worker cadres:
This review was conducted to investigate what is known about implementation strategies
utilized to promote IPC protocols for nurses. Forty-seven (77%) studies included healthcare worker
samples, including physicians, pharmacists, laboratory technicians, nurse aids, trained birth
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attendants, residents, and nurses. Fewer studies (n=14, 23%) had sample populations comprising
nurses only.
IPC Evidence-based practices:
A variety of EBPs were represented in this review. The majority of studies focused on
administrative precautions (n=36, 59%). Standard precautions and transmission-based
precautions represented forty-one (34%) and four (7%) studies respectively. Among the
administrative precautions, treatment was the most frequently reported EBP (n=21, 34%), followed
by screening (n=11, 18%) and diagnosis (n=4, 7%). Studies focusing on HIV treatment or TB
screening comprised the majority of studies in this section.
Only four (6%) studies focused on transmission-based precautions. Each study reported
on a unique precaution. Transmission-based studies focused on correct PPE use, appropriate
patient placement, immunization, and post-exposure prophylaxis.
Studies that addressed standard precautions did so by incorporating multiple precautions
(n=11, 18%) or focused on hand hygiene only (n=8, 13%). Other studies that focused on standard
precautions addressed medical equipment disinfection or appropriate waste management.
Implementation strategies:
The most frequent implementation strategies used to promote IPC protocols in included
studies were education (n=59, 97%), quality management (n= 39, 64%), planning (n=33, 54%),
and restructure (n= 32, 53%). A variety of educational strategies were used to promote IPC
protocols for nurses. Strategies used included: didactic lectures, simulations, on-site mentorship,
visual reminders, and demonstrations. Quality management strategies generally consisted of audit
and feedback sessions provided to nurses in real time to promote the uptake of an IPC EBP.
Planning strategies consisted of collaborations, partnerships, or buy-in sessions that were
established at a higher administrative level for nurse IPC involvement. Planning strategies were
mostly utilized in conjunction with other strategies. For example, a partnership between the
government of a country and an academic institution may be formalized to provide nurses training
or mentorship on IPC protocols. Planning strategies were also used to inquire about nurses’
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experiences with IPC EBPs. A variety of restructure strategies were used to promote IPC. Nurses
may be task-shifted to include IPC activities within their scope of work, provided additional
resources (i.e. alcohol-based hand gel) to make adhering to IPC protocols easier, or promoted to
a higher nursing position whereby IPC became the focus of the new role. Only eight (n=8, 13%)
studies used financing incentives to promote IPC protocols among nurses. When used, a financial
strategy was generally associated with external funders providing resources to initiate an EBP
intervention or providing over-time compensation to healthcare providers. For example, the
Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation, the Axios Foundation, and the Boehringer Ingleheim
Pharmaceutical Company provided funds to initiate an ART initiation program for HIV patients in
Cameroon (Welty et al., 2005). Zero (0%) policy strategies were used.
An exhaustive list of implementation strategies is provided for each study in Table 4.
Bolded strategies targeted nurses. To be included in this review, studies needed to report the use
of implementation strategies for nurses. Many studies used implementation strategies that targeted
patients or aspects of the healthcare system. Few studies used implementation strategies solely
for nurses. A summary of implementation strategies used for nurses and non-nurses (i.e. patients
or a healthcare system-specific matter) is provided in Table 5. Most studies used education (n=58,
95%) for nurses; a drastic contrast to the number of studies that used education (n=1, 2%) for nonnurses. Other discordant results between strategies used for nurses compared to strategies used
for non-nurses included: planning, restructure, and finance. These strategies were used more for
non-nurses than nurses. Twenty-one (34%), twenty-five (41%), and six (10%) studies used
planning, restructure, and finance strategies respectively for non-nurses. Planning, restructure, and
finance were used in twelve (20%), seven (12%), and two (3%) studies respectively for nurses.
Implementation outcomes:
For this review, the outcomes of the studies have been analyzed into two parts: outcomes
associated with the EBPs and outcomes related to the implementation strategies used to promote
an IPC EBP.
Implementation outcomes for EBPs:
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All implementation outcomes, except cost, were measured in the studies of this review.
Most studies reported penetration (n=22, 37%) and feasibility (n=13, 21%) as the most common
outcomes produced (see Table 5). Four (7%) and eighteen (30%) studies measured penetration
for nurses and non-nurses respectively (see Table 5). For the non-nurse category, penetration was
measured as patient agreement to initiate an EBP (i.e. screening for TB or antiretroviral therapy
(ART) uptake). Feasibility was frequently measured as nurse report that EBPs could be
implemented within their scope of work. Additionally, feasibility was used to report barriers to EBP
implementation. For example, limited hospital infrastructure (i.e. no running water) was identified
as a limitation to hand hygiene adherence among nurses.
Few studies measured adoption (n=5, 8%) and sustainability (n=5, 8%). Adoption was
discussed as patient willingness to accept an EBP with nurse support, facility-level uptake of an
EBP, or nurse report of healthcare improvements as a result of an implemented EBP. Sustainability
was measured as nurses’ ability to maintain an EBP for a few weeks or longer. Four (7%) studies
discussed acceptability. Fidelity was also discussed in three (5%) studies. Fidelity was reported as
adherence to an EBP by nurses. One (2%) study addressed appropriateness, and zero (0%)
studies reported cost. Lastly, twenty-one (35%) studies did not measure any EBP outcome. In these
studies, the outcomes of interest were related to the implementation strategies. Table 4 provides a
complete list of implementation outcomes associated with EBPs for each study. Nurse-specific
outcomes associated with EBPs are bolded in Table 4.
Implementation outcomes for implementation strategies:
The most common outcomes measured for implementation strategies used in this review
were penetration and feasibility; a similar finding to the outcomes associated with EBPs. Forty-four
(72%) studies reported penetration. Thirty-four (56%) and seven (12%) studies reported
penetration outcomes for nurses and non-nurses respectively (see Table 5). For nurses,
penetration was most frequently used to measure the number of nurses experiencing or undergoing
a given implementation strategy (e.g., number of nurses trained in hand hygiene). For the nonnurse category, penetration was used to scale-up patient services or measure loss to follow-up
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(see Table 5). Feasibility was measured in twenty-eight (46%) studies, with six (10%) and twentytwo (36%) studies measuring feasibility for nurses and non-nurses respectively. Feasibility
measured if an IPC protocol could be successfully implemented for nurses. Four studies
successfully implemented the WHO hand hygiene campaign to promote hand washing for
healthcare workers (Allegranzi et al., 2010; Holmen et al., 2016; Samuel, Almedom, Hagos, Albin,
& Mutungi, 2005; Schmitz et al., 2014), demonstrating that the intervention could be implemented.
Feasibility also described barriers to the successful implementation of an implementation strategy
or to the procurement of resources for IPC protocol implementation. Soap, alcohol-based hand
gels, and towels were procured for nurses to eliminate barriers related to hand disinfection, making
it feasible for nurses to implement the EBP. The third most common outcome reported was
acceptability (n=18, 30%) Acceptability was measured in thirteen (21%) and five (8%) studies for
nurses and non-nurses respectively (see Table 5). For nurses, this outcome measured nurses’
opinions on the strategy and its utility. Five (8%), three (55%), and two (3%) studies addressed
adoption, sustainability, and appropriateness respectively. Sustainability captured nurses’ ability to
sustain knowledge acquired during a training for a defined period. Appropriateness measured
nurses’ perceptions of the cultural relevance of educational materials produced for a training or the
benefit of training to the nursing profession. Cost, measured in only two (3%) studies, captured the
amount of funds provided from the development sector to ensure that implementation strategies
were carried out. Zero (0%) studies measured fidelity to implementation strategies.
Quality appraisal:
All the studies (n=61, 100%) included within this review met the pre-determined or global
quality criteria. Only one study, which was a multi-modal study, had a score under the cut-off criteria
for its quantitative section. The qualitative score for this study met criteria, and thus was included
in the review, which adhered to the pre-determined criteria for multi-model studies. Fifty-five studies
(90%) were quantitative or multi-modal studies. The most common MAStARI score was 5 (n=19,
31%). The structure of the MAStaRI scales favors experimental designs; five articles with MAStARI
scores of 9 or higher were randomized controlled trials. Three (4.9%) studies were purely
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qualitative, both examining the feasibility of an EBP implementation strategy. Three (4.9%) studies
were mixed methods, and both achieved MMAT rating of 50% or higher.
Discussion
Infectious diseases contribute significantly to patient and healthcare worker morbidity and
mortality in SSA. Nurses who engage in direct patient care are at increased risk of nosocomial and
other infections (Olu et al., 2015; Uden et al., 2017). To address these HCAI challenges, many IPC
EBPs have been deployed at the healthcare facility level. Yet, obstacles within LMICs make it
difficult to sustain these practices. Implementation science provides an opportunity to identify and
execute strategies that may better sustain EBPs over time (Brownson, Colditz, & Proctor, 2018).
Based on the results of this review, it is clear that implementation of IPC EBPs in SSA is not yet a
focus of research, practice, or funding. More research from an explicit implementation perspective
is needed within the global community to fully reap the potential of IPC protocols to save the lives
of patients and health care providers in vulnerable regions.
Despite increased risk of contracting infectious diseases, nurses were underrepresented
in the studies in this review. The majority of studies did not exclusively focus on nurses; they
focused on non-nurse participants, including physicians, patients, or auxiliary hospital staff, and
nurses were included in the samples as generic healthcare workers. In studies where nurses were
the target population, the numbers of nurses included in the study was often not reported or too
low to draw generalizable conclusions. Given this finding, a shift is needed in research design to
properly determine what IPC EBP practices are best suited for nurse implementation at health
facilities in SSA. As infectious diseases evolve and become more prevalent, EBPS for IPC will
become an increasingly important part of nurses’ scope of practice. Thus, additional and betterquality research that targets nurses and their involvement in IPC efforts is needed.
Standard and transmission-based precautions were underemphasized in this review; most
studies focused on administrative precautions. Standard precautions represent standard care.
Therefore, an IPC study without a standard precautions component overlooked a critical
component of IPC. Transmission-based precautions are typically undertaken when a patient is
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already diseased and to prevent further disease. Very few studies focused on this specific set of
IPC EBPs, even though so many diseases in SSA, like TB, require them. Based on the results of
this review, transmission-based and standard precautions are not sufficiently studied within LMICs,
leaving a significant gap in the IPC literature.
The implementation strategies identified in this review lacked diversity. Of the seven
implementation strategies identified, the predominant method was nurse education, specifically
training on an IPC protocol. Johnson et. al., (Johnson, Armstrong, Joyce, Teitelman, & Buttenheim,
2018) found similar results in a systematic review assessing implementation strategies for cervical
cancer in SSA. Rowe et. al., (Rowe et al., 2018) argue that training in conjunction with other
strategies (i.e. group problem solving, management techniques, supervision, and sound
infrastructures) could improve healthcare provider practices in LMICs. Implementation science,
along with other disciplines, acknowledges that access to information alone is not sufficient to
produce long-term change (Fixen, Naoom, Blase, Friedman, & Wallace, 2005). Education only
strategies are not likely to produce sustainable IPC knowledge or practice change among nurses.
In addition to a lack of diversity in implementation strategies, there were notable gaps: policy and
finance strategies, which play an important role in overall implementation, were rarely utilized.
Unfortunately, the degree to which these strategies influence each other and other strategies (i.e.
quality management) is relatively unknown given gaps in implementation science literature.
Implementation strategies for nurses compared to non-nurses are vastly different.
Education and quality management strategies are predominately used for nurses, and planning
and restructure strategies are most often used for non-nurses. Nurses are trained and undergo
regular monitoring, whereas, non-nurses, especially patients, benefit from restructured clinical
services and planned healthcare activities. Additional scholarship is needed to affirm if these
strategies are indeed the best for each population.
Multi-faceted implementation strategies produce better outcomes compared to their singlestrategy counterparts. A comprehensive implementation approach, addressing potential challenges
at each level of a healthcare system, yields stronger and more sustainable outcomes. Training, an
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educational strategy, and real-time audit/feedback, a quality management strategy, produced
better outcomes when used together than alone (Durrheim, Harris, Speare, & Billinghurst, 2001).
Multi-faceted strategies also generally focus on more than one stakeholder. Many of the studies in
this review that used multi-faceted strategies targeted patients and healthcare providers. Single
strategies focused on patient outcomes, perpetuating the underrepresentation of nurses, and
overlooking nurse outcomes. Restructure is an excellent example of single strategy utilization. Most
restructure strategies involved task-shifting nurse duties, however, this EBP is geared toward
patient care, not promoting the EBP for the nurse. To advance implementation research within the
global health context, multi-faceted strategies need to be promoted and better metrics need to be
developed to capture outcomes related to multi-faceted approaches.
Many studies only reported on implementation strategy outcomes, not EBP outcomes. Two
possible explanations for this finding are as the following: 1) most EBPs are already accepted as
effective practices that do not require additional validation, and 2) measuring EBPs is challenging
in a LMIC. Collecting data on an implemented strategy is easy. Collecting and verifying EBP data
is a significant undertaking in resource-constrained settings. However, implementation science
research conducted in SSA must focus on some of the lesser reported outcomes, like cost or
sustainability. Although these outcomes are more challenging to measure and require more time
and funding to capture, implementation science studies that do not report on these outcomes have
missed an opportunity to inform healthcare practices and policies at a macro-level.
Implementation outcomes measured for nurses compared to non-nurses are distinct. More
EBP outcomes were measured for non-nurses, and more strategy outcomes were measured for
nurses. The results of this review suggest that the relationship between EBP outcomes and nonnurses, specifically patients, may be related to how an EBP is defined. EBPs are “the conscientious,
explicit and judicious use of current best evidence in making decisions about the care of the
individual patient (Sackett, Rosenberg, Muir Gray, Haynes, & Richardson, 1996).” Patients, not
nurses, are at the center of EBPs, which may explain the observed relationship between EBP
outcomes and non-nurses. Educating patients is at the heart of the nursing profession, however,
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nurses need access to specific IPC EBPs information that is unique to them. Within global health,
a common reality is that there are too few nurses to provide patient care. Investing in nurses and
their safety must start to be a priority of the global community. If sources of inertia around nurse
investment is not addressed within LMICs, then entire global communities will continue to suffer
poor health as a result.
Studies with similar implementation strategies often used similar outcomes to measure
impact. For example, the implementation of education interventions was often measured using an
indicator of penetration (e.g. a training is implemented and researchers measured number of
nurses trained). Similarly, planning strategies measured stakeholder response to an intervention.
These outcomes were often not informative. A potential reason for this limited outcome data is
related to the funding mechanisms of global health research and the types of outcomes that donors
prioritize. The development sector is primarily interested in penetration outcomes (i.e. counts or
proportions of nurses trained). In LMICs, purchasing resources for a project or building a new health
facility is relatively achievable. It is much harder to ensure that resources and expertise are being
used appropriately, health facilities have an adequate number of staff, and that overall operations
of these facilities are sustainable. The “collect and measure what is easiest” notion is not going to
improve the promotion of IPC EPBs in LMICs. Different outcome-strategy combinations need to be
researched, allowing for increased growth of the implementation science discipline and increased
IPC innovation in LMICs.
This review is not without limitations. The overall quality of the studies in this review was
highly variable. Many studies were inadequately designed to capture outcomes of interest, biased,
or were neither generalizable nor reproducible. Many studies only reported descriptive statistics.
Many studies poorly described their methodologies. Additionally, most of the studies in this review
were only just above the cut-off criteria for inclusion.
Conclusion
This review provides evidence that novel and varied implementation strategies and
outcomes are needed to promote IPC protocols for nurses in SSA. While many of the studies
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included in this review did not frame their methods or outcomes as implementation-focused, they
indeed were. Implementation science should be fostered and promoted in global health. While
many IPC EBPs are well-known, the best strategies to successfully implement them remain
undetermined for LMICs. Implementation science has a unique opportunity to expand scholarship
around best implementation practices in SSA; it can also alter the way scholarship is prioritized and
funded, especially as it pertains to development mechanisms. Given the region’s reliance on foreign
assistance to cover healthcare expenditures (Gautier & Ridde, 2017), implementation science, with
an emphasis on cost and policy, could identify investments for SSA and its healthcare providers.
Prevention is a critical component of infection control. The cost of IPC inaction is large. For
the countries most affected by Ebola in 2014 (Sierra Leone, Liberia, and Guinea), economic
modeling projections for post-epidemic healthcare strengthening initiatives estimate the cost of
reconstruction to be US$877 million in 2018 (Govindaraj, Herbst, & Clark, 2018). These funds are
necessary for infrastructure and service delivery changes, including IPC measures. With a stronger
health system able to withstand a future epidemic, the loss of life, particularly of nurses, during the
2014 outbreak may have been avoided. With emerging infections currently challenging the global
community, like the EVD epidemic in the DRC and Marburg virus identified in Sierra Leone for the
first time (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2019), neglecting IPC prevention strategies, especially for
nurses, is unaffordable.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS
Study Design
This study used focused ethnography as method. Generally, ethnography provides an
objective account of specific cultural phenomena to be studied from the perspective of the study
participant (Creswell & Poth, 2018a; Van Maanen, 2011). Compared to conventional or realist
ethnographies, focused ethnographies have a few distinguishing characteristics. Focused
ethnographies require shorter time durations in the field than their conventional counterparts. The
time intervals required to collect data in the field do not have to be continuous, rather can be interval
(Knoblauch, 2005). To address reduced field time to capture study data, focused ethnographies
engage in an intensified data collection process, utilize multiple qualitative data collection methods,
produce vast amounts of data, and require an in-depth and rigorous analysis process (Knoblauch,
2005). Given the focus on a specific problem, within a specific context, and emphasizing sub-group
cultures over larger cultural groups (Knoblauch, 2005), focused ethnography is a well suited
method for nursing research that hopes to utilize research findings in an applied, pragmatic manner
(Cruz & Higginbottom, 2013; Higginbottom, Pillay, & Boadu, 2013; Roper & Shapira, 2000). More
recently, ethnography has been identified as an appropriate method for healthcare-associated
infection (HAI) prevention, promoting an in-depth understanding of contextual factors or
determinants influencing evidence-based practice (EBP) implementation (Knobloch et al., 2017).
Given the recent literature findings and defining characteristics of focused ethnographies, this
method provided critical cultural insight into infection prevention and control (IPC) EBP and related
implementation strategies relevant for EVD preparedness from nurses in Sierra Leone.
Setting
This study was conducted in Freetown, Sierra Leone at Princess Christian Memorial
Hospital (PCMH), the national referral center for maternal, child, and adolescent health. This
hospital was the epicenter of the 2014 EVD epidemic, continuing to provide services even as
numbers of healthcare providers, especially nurses (Seay et al., 2017), dwindled. As of 2015,
PCMH has 150 beds, conducts roughly 4600 deliveries per year, provides care to 7000 women in
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the prenatal department per year, and has 177 nurses on staff (Seay et al., 2017). Given continued
challenges associated with nursing care and IPC, PCMH was identified by the Ministry of Health
(MOH), College of Medicine and Allied Health Sciences (COMHAS), and the international
community as a priority site for nurse education and quality improvement. The Principal investigator
(PI), a female doctoral student, of this study has a previous relationship with PCMH and its
administrators, which improved the feasibility of the study. During the 2014 EVD epidemic, the PI
worked at this hospital, establishing an Ebola Treatment Unit (ETU) for pregnant women. The PI
was responsible for developing and maintaining all IPC protocols and policies associated with this
ETU to ensure patient and healthcare worker safety.
Participants
The target population for this study was currently practicing nurses at PCMH. To be eligible
for study inclusion, participants must have: worked during the EVD epidemic in Sierra Leone
(January 2014 to March 17, 2016: official World Health Organization dates for epidemic, (World
Health Organization, 2016a)), as a nurse, at any healthcare facility providing patient care (e.g.
hospital, clinic, Ebola treatment unit, community care center), within any geographical location in
Sierra Leone (e.g. rural, urban) and within any healthcare sector (e.g. non-government organization
(NGO), pubic, private). Of note, a community care center (CCC) was a facility in rural districts that
would provide minimal care to EVD suspects and monitor their symptoms until then could be moved
to an ETU. Participants must have been currently employed at PMCH as a nurse to be eligible for
study participation. Additionally, participants must have received some form of IPC promotion for
EVD preparedness using implementation strategies. Participants were excluded from the study if
they were nursing students, healthcare volunteers, or community volunteers during the 2014
epidemic.
Nurses were recruited from PCMH. Participants were recruited using flyers that were hand
delivered to nursing stations at PCMH by the PI, which allowed the PI to introduce herself to the
nurses and nurse managers on the wards. At this time, the PI made an announcement to the unit
nurses and managers about the study. The flyers contained relevant study information, including
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research purpose, eligibility criteria, and a local phone number that nurses could utilize to express
interest in participating in the study. Additionally, the PI visited each hospital ward after flyers were
distributed to assess if any nurses were interested but may not have had time to call and express
interest. During this time, if nurses expressed interest in the study, a phone number for the nurse
was collected and she/he was contacted by the PI to assess if the inclusion criteria for the study
was met. This information was destroyed after the nurse was contacted. Times, dates, and
locations convenient and comfortable for nurses to conduct the study interviews (I) and focus
groups (FG) were ascertained after a nurse met the eligibility criteria.
Purposive sampling using maximum variation was used to select the study samples. This
prescribed strategy allows for participants with various characteristics to provide accounts of their
various experiences of a phenomena to be included within the study sample (Bryman, 2012; Ritchie
& Lewis, 2003). During the EVD epidemic of 2014, nurses worked within many healthcare facilities
(both at PCMH and at non-PCMH healthcare facilities), health sectors (NGOs, public, private), and
geographical regions (urban and rural). To capture the diverse nurse experiences of the EVD
phenomenon, sampling matrices to guide the participant selection process were used. Sample
matrices one and two represent the participant selection criteria for aims two and three respectively.
Quotas for specific participate selection criteria were estimated, however, study participants were
recruited until redundancy in the data were achieved (Sandelowski, 2000). See Figures 3 AND 4
for sample matrices.
As required by the Internal Review Board (IRB) in Sierra Leone, written informed consent
was obtained from each study participant. Participants were assured that all information shared
during I/FG would remain confidential. At the beginning of each I/FG, participants were asked to
select a pseudonym that would be used throughout the study. Participants were informed that only
the research team would have access to the I/FG data and audio recordings. Participants were
provided an opportunity to ask any questions or address any concerns before the I/FG commenced.
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Data Collection
Aim 2: Unstructured observations and semi-structured interviews were conducted with
study participants related to the implementation feasibility and appropriateness of the 2015 IPC
Guidelines for Healthcare workers.
Aim 3: Free-listing, pile-sorting, and focus group discussions with study participants
explored how implementation strategies can be optimally deployed to ensure nurse preparedness
at the onset of an EVD epidemic.
Observations are considered the critical defining data collection technique of ethnography
(Nicholls, Mills, & Kotecha, 2014). Traditionally conducted within a natural context, observations
allow researchers to explore domains of human existence while engaging with the participants
being observed (Jorgensen, 2015). This technique allows for researchers to observe participants
in real-life settings, engaging in commonplace activities, and interacting amongst each other
(Jorgensen, 2015). Either during or after an observation, the research will systematically collect
data, often in the form of field notes, based on the observed events (Bogdan, 1973). Yet, there are
different forms of observational techniques with various levels of researcher engagement. For
example, observational activities may be covert or overt, passive or active, or descriptive, focused,
or selective (Nicholls et al., 2014).
For this dissertation, a type of observational technique called unstructured observation
was utilized; it was comprised of both shadowing and focused field observations (Bogdan, 1973;
Mulhall, 2003; Weine, 2011). During shadowing observations, nurses were accompanied during
their daily routines to witness the intersection of how determinants influenced IPC EBP
implementation, how IPC EBPs were performed, and the cultural contexts of the nursing practice
(Weine, 2011). Focused field observations can elucidate the research question (Bogdan, 1973). In
this study, specific IPC EBPs (e.g. hand hygiene, PPE use, and screening/isolation) performed by
nurses was observed. Utilizing an overt approach, focused observations were active, with the PI
informing nurses they were being observed. This ‘participant as observer’ approach informs
participants of the researcher’s role and allows the researcher to fully engage with participants in
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their routine activities (Nicholls et al., 2014). To ensure observation variability, observations were
conducted during the following times: during patient rounds at 07:00 am, change of shift at 15:00
and 23:00, and during routine care activities throughout the day. Observations were conducted on
various wards at PCMH and with different types of nurses (emergency department, Resus,
medical). Field notes and focused observation summaries were transcribed immediately after and
away from the observed IPC practice to minimize PI recall issues and as to not disturb nurses’
clinical practice. A focused observation summary tool was developed that captured data on: the
IPC EBP performed, occurrences before and after the IPC EBP was performed, and
participants/healthcare staff engaged in the IPC EBP (see Appendix 2 for observation summary
tool). This summary tool also had questions built-in to allow the PI to reflect on collected study data
post-observation. Observations were conducted until saturation was reached.
In addition to unstructured observations, semi-structured interviews were used to capture
data for aim 2. Another commonly utilized qualitative research data collection technique, interviews
afford researchers the opportunity to directly engage with participants and gather descriptions and
interpretations of their lived experiences (Yao et al., 2014). Similar to observational techniques,
there are many interview techniques.
For this dissertation, an interview method, called responsive interviewing, was used (Rubin
& Rubin, 2012). In responsive interviewing, a relationship develops between researcher and
participant; this relationship is based on reciprocity, allowing for the individual personalities of the
researcher and participant to emerge and trust to be established (Rubin & Rubin, 2012). The goal
of responsive interviewing is to engage in a conversation, rather than a formal inquisition, where
researcher and participant roles are rigid and inflexible (Rubin & Rubin, 2012). A study guide with
open-ended questions was used (see Appendix 3 for interview guide). Each interview occurred inperson, lasted approximately 60 minutes, and was audio-recorded. Interviews occurred in Krio, the
local language, and were conducted by a locally prepared research assistant (RA) trained in
interview data collection techniques. The PI, who can understand and speak Krio with relative
efficiency, was present for all interview sessions. Interviews were conducted at a time and location
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that was convenient for the nurse and her work schedule. As new concepts emerged from the
interview data, the interview guide was adapted to ask participants if new concepts reflected their
perceptions (Sandelowski, 2000). Interviews were conducted until saturation was reached. All
interviews were locally and professional transcribed and translated from Krio into English. Prior to
translating interviews, criteria for translator roles and credentials were established (Squire, 2009).
These criteria were: a professional teacher, instructor, or translator; who can read, write, and speak
Krio and English; has a secondary level degree or higher, and who can type on a computer. The
study timeline accommodated the time required to transcribe and translate study data. Interviews
were translated based on conceptual equivalence to ensure technical and contextual
communication between participants and the RA (Squire, 2009). See Appendix 5 for study timeline.
For aim 3, nominal group technique (NGT) was used. The purpose of NGT is to generate
information in response to an issue and achieve consensus among group members about that
issue via a group discussion (Potter & Hamer, 2004). There are five key steps in NGT: an
explanation of the issue, free-listing exercises, idea sharing, group discussion, and voting and
ranking (Potter & Hamer, 2004). To successfully utilize the NGT approach, a variety of qualitative
data collection techniques were used. These included free-listing activities, pile sorting activities,
and focus group discussions.
Focus group discussions are a research data collection technique that gathers data
through group engagement and conversations about a research question (Morgan, 1996). It is the
interaction among group members that is of critical significance in this technique. Often used in
applied settings and with other data collection techniques, focus group discussions differ from other
group interviewing techniques in that research is the primary goal and the role of the interviewer,
as an active agent in the discussion, is important (Morgan, 1996).
For this dissertation, focus groups were used to better understand which and how
implementation strategies can be optimally deployed at the onset of an EVD epidemic from a nurse
perspective. The interaction among nurses in the group was paramount. This interaction allowed
nurses to recall implementation strategies experienced during the 2014 EVD epidemic and fostered
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collective brainstorming related to desired implementation strategies for a future epidemic. Each
focus group consisted of three to six participants for a total of six groups. At the beginning of each
focus group, participants were asked to participate in a free-listing activity. Free-listing activities
allow for participant perceptions to be captured about a given cultural domain (Weller & Romney,
1988). Before beginning the focus group discussions, participants were asked to select a
pseudonym that they would like to be identified by throughout the research. For example, some
participants selected “Pineapple” or “Chicken and salad” for their pseudonym. Seated in a circle,
with roughly two feet of distance between them, participants were asked to individually create a list
of strategies that were used to promote IPC for them during the 2014 EVD epidemic. Of note,
strategies, in general, were asked about in this activity. Implementation specific strategies were not
inquired about during this activity. The goal of this technique is to identify how participants think
and categorize various domains, in this case, strategies. After all participants completed their lists,
each list was placed on a table, and all participants were asked to review the lists together. During
this portion of the focus group, specific questions related to semantics and organization of the listed
strategies were further clarified. Next, a study guide with open-ended questions related to how
these strategies were promoted and how nurses would like them to be promoted were asked (see
Appendix 4 for focus group guide). While a RA asked the participants the questions on the study
guide, the PI took the generated lists of strategies, took a photograph of them, and then physically
cut each strategy from the lists into individual slips of paper with a single strategy on each slip of
paper for a pile sorting activity. After the study guide questions were asked, participants were asked
to put the slips of paper into piles based on how they felt the content on the slips of paper should
be organized. This type of activity is called pile-sorting. Pile sorting activities allow participants to
categorize items in a way that is meaningful to them (Weller & Romney, 1988). After participants
completed this first pile-sorting activity, they were provided a brief introduction to implementation
strategies as defined by Powell et. al. (2012). After this introduction, participants were asked to reengage in a pile sorting activity. As a group, participants were asked to review the individually cutup slips of paper and organize them under each implementation strategy category that best
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resonated with them. Specifically, similarities among strategies were inquired about during the
activity. Participants were asked to organize the strategies in order of importance at the onset of
an EVD epidemic. Further inquiry related to how they want the strategies deployed was
investigated. Participants were then asked to rank these six implementation strategy categories,
with corresponding participant provided strategies, in order of importance at the onset of an EVD
epidemic (1=most important; 6=least important).
Each focus group discussion, inclusive of the two domain activities, lasted approximately
90-120 minutes. All focus group discussions were audio recorded. Focus groups occurred in Krio
and were conducted by a locally prepared research assistants (RA) trained in the NGT
methodology. The PI was present for all focus group sessions. All focus group discussions were
locally and professionally transcribed and translated from Krio English. Prior to translating
interviews, criteria for translator roles and credentials were established (Squire, 2009). These
criteria were: a professional teacher, instructor, or translator; who can read, write, and speak Krio
and English; has a secondary level degree or higher, and who can type on a computer. The study
timeline accommodated the time required to transcribe and translate study data. Interviews were
translated based on conceptual equivalence to ensure technical and contextual communication
between participants and the RA (Squire, 2009).
Data Management
Upon I/FG completion, de-identified study (audio-recordings and transcripts) data were
maintained in a secure, password-protected, cloud-based storage site (Penn+Box). Only the PI and
affiliated study team members had access to study data stored on Penn+Box.
Data Analysis and Evaluation Criteria
Data collection and analysis took place iteratively. Thematic analysis was utilized to
develop both semantic and latent themes from field notes produced from observations, interviews,
and focus groups (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017). Initially, the PI became familiar with the study data
by reading and re-reading the resultant study content. Using Nvivo®, a qualitative data analysis
software, both deductive and inductive codes were used and developed respectively (National
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Cancer Institute, 2018). For deductive coding, implementation strategy categories as defined by
Powell et. al. (Powell et al., 2012) were used as codes. For inductive coding, codes were developed
as they emerged from the data. A codebook was developed. Segments of field notes, interviews,
and focus groups were coded based on relevance to the research question (Maguire & Delahunt,
2017) by two coders. After initial codes are produced, codes were aggregated into themes, which
were analyzed both within and across study data. After theme refinement, identification of each
themes’ critical essences and relationship with other themes were conducted (Maguire & Delahunt,
2017).
For the free-listing activities, data were initially reviewed for standardized term forms and
to combine synonyms (Barg, et. al., 2008). For example, terms “hand washing,” “hand wash, “hand
hygiene,” “washing hands with soap and water, “washing hands,” and “washing hands with hand
gel” were all coded as “hand hygiene.” These clean lists were then analyzed using a statistical
software package, called ANTHROPAC, which specifically analyses free-lists. These lists were
analyzed to assess which terms were common to all free-lists and which terms were unique.
ANTHROPAC provides salience scores (Smith’s S) for each of the listed terms using the formula:
S = ((S (L2Rj +1))/L)/N where L is the length of each list, Rj is the rank of item J in the list, and N is
the number of lists in the sample (Borgatti, 1999). These salience scores identify the frequency of
listed terms, which serves as an indicator of importance (Borgatti, 1992). For the pile-sorting
activity, implementation strategy categories with associated rankings were presented.
To ensure rigor within the data analysis process, credibility was maintained by selecting
participants with a variety of IPC EBP and implementation strategy experiences to provide insight
on the research question (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Using a sample
matrix of participant inclusion criteria, participants were purposively sampled with maximum
variation (Ritchie & Lewis, 2003). The sample matrices were used to “keep track” of nurses with
various different IPC EBP and implementation strategy experiences (Ritchie & Lewis, 2003).
Credibility was upheld by having the interview and focus group guides pilot tested in the local
language by a RA before data collection was initiated (Adamson & Donovan, 2002). Memoing was
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performed throughout the interview and focus group processes, and field notes were captured
immediately following interview and focus group sessions to address limitations associated with
recall. An audit trail was developed to maintain integrity. To ensure auditability, RAs and translators
had unique, non-overlapping roles to ensure interviewer and translator neutrality (Mills & Ogilvie,
2002). In relation to criticality, other potential explanations for observed concepts in the data were
explored (Whittemore et al., 2001). See Appendix 6 for CORE Q Checklist for qualitative study
reporting.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
Chapter Overview
This chapter is organized into two sections. Each section reports on the results for each
aim. For aim two, the results related to nurses’ perceptions of the 2014 National Infection
Prevention and Control (IPC) Guidelines for Healthcare Workers in Sierra Leone (referred to herein
as Guidelines) are reported. Specifically, nurses’ perceptions on the feasibility and appropriateness
of hand hygiene, personal protective equipment (PPE) use, and screening/isolation as outlined in
the Guidelines in a post-Ebola viral disease (EVD) setting are provided. To review, feasibility, an
implementation outcome, is defined as the “extent to which a new treatment, or an innovation, can
be successfully used or carried out within a given agency or setting” (Proctor, et. al., 2009, p. 69).
Generally, feasibility is evoked retrospectively to assess whether a given intervention was
successful or not (Proctor, et. al, 2009). Feasibility is also inter-related to another implementation
outcome, appropriateness (Proctor, et. al., 2009). Appropriateness is defined as the “the perceived
fit, relevance, or compatibility of the innovation or evidence based practice for a given practice
setting, provider, or consumer; and/or perceived fit of the innovation to address a particular issue
or problem” (Proctor, et. al., 2009, p. 69). Though similar, the two concepts are distinct. For
example, an intervention may be feasible to implement, in that it can be implemented, but not
appropriate for the context or setting. These two outcomes should not be confused with fidelity,
another implementation science outcome, that “measures the degree to which an intervention is
implemented as it was prescribed in the original protocol” (Proctor, et. al., 2009, p.69). This
dissertation research was not interested in whether nurses were performing the IPC practices to
fidelity. This work was interested in whether nurses thought that IPC practices were able to be
implemented and/or were perceived a good fit given the post-EVD context in which they are
currently being implemented. For aim three, nurses’ perspectives on the optimal deployment of
implementation science (IS) categories and strategies for IPC evidence-based practices (EBPs) for
an IPC intervention at the onset of a future epidemic is reported. IS categories and strategies
considered the most important and their corresponding rankings to be incorporated into a future
intervention are described.
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Aim 2
To assess nurses’ perceptions of implementation feasibility and appropriateness of the
2014 National IPC Guidelines for Healthcare Workers in Sierra Leone in the context of nurses’ EVD
experiences.
Participant Characteristics
Table 6 shows the demographic and professional history characteristics of the nurses who
participated in aim two. A total of 16 nurses participated in the interview-observation dyads for this
aim. Of the 16 nurses, all were female, all worked as nurses during the EVD epidemic, and many
were IPC nurses (n=5, 31%). Other nurse types included: bedside nurses (n=4, 25%), triage (n=2,
12.5%), outpatient (n=2, 12.5%), surgical (n=2, 12.5%), and wound care (n=1, 6%). Most nurses
worked in domiciliary wards (n=4, 25%), with all other wards (pre-eclampsia, labor, surgical theater,
outpatient, triage, and post-operative) having 2 nurses (12.5%) each represented. During the 20142016 EVD epidemic, nurses worked in a variety of healthcare settings. Many nurses in this sample
worked at PCMH during the EVD epidemic (n=11, 69%). Most nurses also worked in a public
hospital (n=15, 94%) and in an urban setting (n=15, 94%) during the EVD epidemic. No nurses
refused to participant in the study.
Thematic Analysis
Thematic analysis was performed on both nurse interviews and observations. A deeper
understanding of nurses’ emic perceptions and embodied realities of IPC practice feasibility and
appropriateness at PCMH today was the central goal of this analysis. In other words, the thematic
analysis conducted informs or “tells the story” of why nurses perceived certain IPC practices
currently implemented at PCMH as feasible and/or appropriate. During study interviews, nurses
could not speak of IPC practices as they are implemented today without discussing them within the
context of EVD. Each time a nurse discussed an IPC practice and how it was implemented, EVD
was always an unprompted part of the discussion. Additionally, given the post-EVD context, most
nurses stated that current IPC practices are inappropriately implemented. Nurses discussed IPC
practice appropriateness and/or inappropriateness focusing on a pre/during EVD period and a postEVD one, drawing parallels between the two periods. Table 7 shows nurses’ perceptions and
experiences of IPC practice inappropriateness pre/during and after the EVD epidemic. More
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specifically, Table 7 shows the main themes and sub-themes (in bold) generated by nurses, which
serve as explanations for why IPC practices are deemed currently inappropriate at PCMH. The five
main themes produced from this analysis were: Resources, Practice changes, Them vs. Us,
Innovations, and Education.
When asked about IPC practices in the context of the EVD epidemic, all nurses positioned
these practices and their ability to implement them based on the availability of resources. The
theme of resources captured both available and limited resources that either fostered or impeded
IPC practice implementation. When IPC practices were discussed within the context of limited
resources, the sub-theme of resource scarcity emerged. Resource scarcity referred to resources
(physical, human, infrastructural) that were not readily available at or in the hospital, making nursing
IPC practice challenging. During the EVD epidemic, nurses perceived: "We had full PPE available.
We did not lose consciousness to carry out correct IPC procedures." -Nurse 10. After the EVD
epidemic, nurses felt that, “The PPE should always be available…excess of them is needed if such
a situation (EVD epidemic returns) arises." -Nurse 5. In addition to the theme of resource scarcity,
nurses often emphasized specific resources that continue to be available post-EVD, leading to the
development of an additional sub-theme: resource availability. N1 stated, “The gloves are always
in abundance on my ward, and we use aprons.” Based on this theme and corresponding subthemes, nurses felt that, during the EVD epidemic, the IPC resources they needed to provide
patient care and to keep themselves safe were available. Yet, as soon as the epidemic was over,
resources became scarce and IPC practices inappropriate based on the current context in which
nurses work.
Resource availability or not also influenced nurses’ ability to engage in their full scope of
practice. Thus, another identified theme related to IPC practice inappropriateness was practice
changes. Nurses discussed IPC practice changes both pre/during and after the EVD epidemic.
Before and during the EVD epidemic, most nurses felt that IPC practices were foreign and unknown
to them. For example, N14 stated, “During Ebola, everybody had to be screened, even health
workers.” N13 elaborated, “During Ebola, we became familiar with IPC practices. Before, we did
not know about it. That is what caused us to lose so many of our colleagues." When discussing
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how increased IPC knowledge and experience were gained during the epidemic, nurses frequently
discussed how they lost colleagues because of limited IPC understanding and implementation.
Contrastingly, nurses felt that after the EVD epidemic IPC practices became routinely implemented.
For example, N10 stated it well when she proclaimed, “(After Ebola) hand washing has become
'part of us' at the hospital." Another sub-theme, directly interwoven with practice changes, was
“part of us.” This sub-theme was commonly referred to when discussing how various IPC
practices, especially hand hygiene and PPE use, had become a part of routine nurse practice postEVD as a result of experiencing the epidemic. Associated with “part of us,” was another theme,
“prevent myself.” “Prevent myself” was another sub-theme directly related to IPC practice
changes. This sub-theme referred to emic nurse perceptions about keeping themselves safe, at all
costs, and before anyone else, from EVD. This sub-theme was frequently referred to when nurses
were asked about what IPC means to them. For example, N13 stated, "IPC means that I have to
prevent myself. I have to prevent myself from diseases. I should wash my hands and use PPE now.
I did not do this (engage in IPC practices, like hand hygiene and use PPE) before. I should prevent
myself first before patients." As IPC practices became “part of nurses,” the notion of using said
practices to “prevent oneself” became increasingly important. Pre/during and post-EVD IPC
practices changes were well outlined by nurses, with many of the current practices being deemed
inappropriate because they are not being carried out as they were during the epidemic. Many IPC
practices conducted by nurses have returned to their pre-EVD status due to challenged resources
and infrastructural limitations, thus causing nurses to have to prioritize their own safety before
others in this post-EVD era, which ultimately altered their nursing practices.
In additional to perceptions about resources and altering nurse practices, structural social
changes also evolved pre/during and post-EVD as well. “Them versus us” was another identified
theme related to IPC practice inappropriateness, particularly post-EVD epidemic. Them versus us
referred to nurses’ perceptions of how hierarchical social structures were created between them
and some other groups which ultimately impacted their IPC practice. During the EVD epidemic,
many different social structures were viewed as external and facilitating IPC practice. For example,
N16 stated, "All the health workers got those trainings by different organizations, including the
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Chinese people." N12 proclaimed, "During that time, the white people would come with their own
machine and burn the waste." Thus, during the EVD epidemic, the differences in social structures
appeared to be beneficial to nurse IPC practice. This was a stark contrast to the nurse perceptions
post-EVD. As stated by N5, "It depends on what ward you are posted. On the labor ward, they
always have PPE." During observation 16, the following was noted: "A nurse anesthetist was
providing care to the patient as well. I noticed the nurse anesthetist also did not have any PPE on,
except a hair net and gloves. Yet, the doctors were fully donned in head to toe PPE: gown, gloves,
hair nets, masks, face shields. Yet, the nurse anesthetist and her aids, along with my nurse, were
every bit as close to the patient on the table as the doctors. In fact, when I looked around, I noticed
that most of the nurses either didn’t have PPE on or only a few garments, like a thin plastic apron,
gloves, and mask. But they definitely did not have the same caliber of the PPE as the doctors did.”
As a result of these altering social dynamics, perceived as social injustices by nurses, also
impacted patient care. For example, during observation 4, the following was observed: "A physician
and nurse were discussing a patient who was breached during labor. The nurse informed the
physician what steps she had taken to assist the patient’s condition. The physician yelled at the
nurse and left the room abruptly. The physician did not return. As I asked permission to enter her
room, she (the patient) grabbed my shirt and yelled, “the body is not well.” A nurse pushed me out
of the way, and started to yell at this patient, “if you don’t lie down, you will kill your child.” At this
statement, the women on the table, got up off the table and tried to walk out of the room. This
woman was also completely unclothed. The nurse yelled again, “you are going to kill your child.”
The laboring woman shouted back, “Fine. I will kill him.” The nurse then proceeded to hit this patient
three times until the patient got back on the bed. The nurses then left the room. I reassured the
women, and she looked at me with a blank, dead stare in her eyes. Of note, later in the day, I saw
the physician from the earlier encounter receiving a box of new surgical caps for his staff." Based
on this observation and others like it, the sub-theme, “patient dignity” emerged. Patient dignity
encompassed nurses’ treatment and thought processes about patients that are a result of receiving
consistently poor treatment themselves and the perception that some medical cadres (notably
physicians) are prioritized over them in terms of resource allocation. Thus, post-EVD, IPC practices
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became and continue to be perceived as inappropriate by nurses because of this perceived
prioritization. Nurses also felt that nurses working on specialized wards (i.e. labor ward, surgical
theater) were given priority over them because these wards were generally provided IPC resources
first over other wards. This embodied nurse reality causes a “trickling down” effect, whereby social
oppression that impacts patient care was created and IPC practice incorrectly implemented.
A fourth major theme that emerged from this data was “innovations.” Innovations referred
to new interventions that were introduced during the EVD epidemic and have been maintained
since. These innovations often promoted nurse practice changes. During the EVD epidemic, novel
ways to engage in hand hygiene were widely introduced into healthcare facilities. These new
interventions were called veronica buckets. As N15 states, “During Ebola, we had veronica buckets
introduced to us.” After the EVD epidemic, these “novel” technologies remained behind and
became status quo for hand hygiene. As N11 puts it, "Well it (hand hygiene) is been implemented
because if you look around you will see a lot of wash hand basins to wash hand. There is
improvement that is why buckets of water are fix all over the vicinity to wash hands. It is much more
better now." During observation 1, the following was noted: "Veronica buckets are used for hand
hygiene, and the buckets were filled with water and soap when available. These buckets were
placed at the entrance of the ward. There were two buckets placed, and no other buckets were
placed inside the actual ward for nurses to use. Of note, there is no running water on this ward.
Two nurses got two 30-gallon buckets and placed them outside the ward to collect rainwater on
this day." Though this novel intervention is still being used, it is an inappropriate way to implement
hand hygiene. According to nurses, running water with accompanying soap supplies would be the
appropriate way to engage in this IPC practice.
A final theme, “education,” emerged from this data. This theme encompassed educational
opportunities received by nurses related to IPC practices. When nurses discussed IPC
inappropriateness, the focus was on how limited educational opportunities had been afforded them
post-EVD as compared to during it. For example, nurse 12 recalled, "I trained three times. I got my
certificates from the trainings at the (National) Stadium." Nurse 17 made a similar statement, "So
many doctors, nurses, cleaners, porters died during Ebola. It was during this time, we got IPC
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training. It was during this period that the number of deaths started to decrease." These
experiences and perceptions were different from those of post-EVD ones. As stated by nurse 2,
"Long time ago. The last time I had (IPC) training was during the Ebola epidemic.” Nurse 4 offered
a practical recommendation related to educational opportunities post-EVD, "I think if it (IPC Ebola
trainings) were conducted quarterly, it would help us a lot." Thus, educational opportunities
provided pre/during the EVD epidemic were substantial. Post-EVD educational prospects have
been sparse. Yet, for IPC practices to be appropriately implemented in the event of a future EVD
case, nurses perceived and expressed that additional educational options were needed. Given that
education was the only implementation strategy that nurses focused on during this aim, additional
implementation strategies that were received pre/during and post-EVD epidemic were elicited in
aim three. Those results will be outlined under the aim three section of this chapter.
Based on nurses’ perceptions and the observations conducted related to IPC practices,
the thematic analysis conducted for this dissertation unpacks and explains why IPC practices are
currently deemed inappropriate by nurses. To further explore IPC practice feasibility and/or
appropriateness today at PCMH, the next three sections of this chapter will further elucidate the
findings related to hand hygiene, PPE use, and screening/isolation. Specifically, whether these
three IPC practices are feasibly and/or appropriately implemented as positioned within the postEVD context of PCMH is explored. Of note, in the following observations, there is a lot of nonadherence to IPC practices, representing poor fidelity. Fidelity, another implementation science
outcome, should not be confused with the outcome, appropriateness, which focuses on whether
the EBP being implemented is apt given the context.
Feasibility and Appropriateness of Hand Hygiene at PCMH
Interviews were conducted with nurses to assess the feasibility and appropriateness of
hand hygiene implementation at PCMH. When asked about the feasibility of implementing hand
hygiene from the Guidelines in a post-EVD context, all nurses (n=16, 100%) replied that hand
hygiene was feasible to implement and is still currently being practiced at PMCH. When questioned
about hand hygiene appropriateness, only 3 (18.7%) nurses perceived hand hygiene to be
appropriately implemented. Table 8 shows individual nurse responses related to the feasibility and
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appropriateness of hand hygiene. In addition to nurse perceptions about these IS outcomes, nurse
rationales were also provided for why hand hygiene is feasible and/or appropriate or not today at
PCMH in Table 8. When discussing hand hygiene feasibility, nurse 4 (N4) stated, “Veronica buckets
(VBs) are available where we wash our hands.” N5 replied that “hand hygiene is what we (nurses)
do.” N3 proclaimed, “We do it (hand hygiene) always.” Yet, when nurses were asked about the
appropriateness of hand hygiene, different sentiments were expressed. N1 stated, “VBs with
chlorine are still being used. It is not good. We have no running water.” N13 stated, “Limited supply
of hand gel and no running water make hand hygiene difficult.” Lastly, N4 declared, “There isn’t
running water. We only have VBs. Even after Ebola, we still don’t have it (running water).” Overall,
nurses perceived hand hygiene feasible to implement at PMCH, however, it was also deemed
inappropriately implemented given a post-EVD context.
In addition to interviews about the feasibility and appropriateness of hand hygiene,
unstructured and focused observations were performed for aim two. These methods were also
conducted for PPE use and screening/isolation practices, which will be discussed in later sections.
These observations provided in-depth insight into any concordance or discordance between what
nurses said and did related to implementing IPC practices. A total of 112 hours of shadowing
observations and 31 hours of focused field observations were conducted for aim two. During the
observations, hand hygiene, PPE use, and/or screening/isolation (or some derivative thereof) were
performed.
When specifically observing hand hygiene, the following observation illustrates the
feasibility of the IPC practice:
“The deputy nurse was observing the other nurses, and I then asked her to
perform hand hygiene for me. She then proceeded to wash her hands in the
veronica bucket (which did have soap and water) in the doctor’s consultation
area. A “5 Moments of Hand Hygiene” poster was located on the wall beside
the veronica bucket. She demonstrated how she would wash her hands for
me, adhering to the WHO endorsed protocol for hand hygiene. Though her
demonstration was admirable, she did not perform hand hygiene correctly.
She did not: wet her hands first before applying soap, perform HH in the correct
order, disinfect the tap with water once she was done washing her hands.
Though the nurse did not perform hand hygiene to fidelity, she was able to
implement some form of hand hygiene, which meant to her (as discussed
during her interview) she could feasibly implement this IPC practice ” Observation 9
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Representing the inappropriateness of hand hygiene processes, the following
observations were conducted:
“On this day, there were four nurses working on the floor. Given that it is
the raining season, the ward became flooded with water at one point. A
back door to the ward was unable to close fully, and thus water was
rushing into the ward. Two other nurses went and retrieved two large 30gallon buckets and placed them outside this semi-open back door to
collect rain water for VBs for hand hygiene, as the ward does not have
running water.” -Observation 1

“As you enter the labor ward, on the left-hand side, there is a veronica
bucket at the entrance of the ward. On this day, there was no bucket
underneath the tap to catch water. Thus, the hand washing station was
not functional.” -Observation 4

“This observation was conducted at the W2 (Pre-eclampsia) of PCMH.
One this day, as I entered the ward, there were two veronica bucket stands
(one with a veronica bucket, soap, and water; one with nothing—just the
stand) on either side of the ward’s entrance.” -Observation 12
Both the interview-observation dyad findings suggest that hand hygiene can and is still
feasibly implemented at PMCH. Given various resource limitations at the healthcare facility postEVD epidemic, hand hygiene is not appropriately implemented according to nurses. Hand hygiene
is the most basic and foundational of all IPC practices. Thus, for PCMH to not have sufficient
resources and appropriate environmental infrastructure available for hand hygiene, this post-EVD
reality places nurses at this healthcare facility at increased risk of infection in the event of disease
reoccurrence and at risk of healthcare acquired infections writ large.
Feasibility and Appropriateness of PPE at PCMH
Like the findings uncovered with hand hygiene, nurses expressed that PPE use and
procedures were feasible to implement at PCMH. Yet, these procedures were also perceived by
nurses as inappropriately implemented at PCMH post-EVD epidemic. More specifically, 15 (94%)
of nurses stated that PPE procedures were feasibly implemented. For example, N2 declared,
“gloves are always available; we use it.” N9 provided a similar statement, “PPE are always available
and used.” N16 followed with, “PPE is used even today.” Unstructured and focused observations
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showed similar findings to the interviews in terms of the feasibility of PPE use. Table 9 represents
the perceptions and rationales of nurses related to PPE use feasibility and appropriateness.
Representing the feasibility of PPE use, the following observation illustrates:
“The IPC nurse was then assigned to place an in-dwelling catheter into a
patient on the ward in the first room to the right. She donned gloves, came
over to the patient’s bed, asked the patient to spread her legs (without any
covering or screens), and started to place the catheter. But, before doing so,
the in-charge nurse told her to double glove. Of note, double gloving for this
procedure is not stated in the Guidelines. Only a single pair of gloves are
required. So, the IPC nurse asked for me to get her a second pair of gloves. I
did. She then donned these gloves, and then proceeded to insert the catheter
using a non-sterile technique. The nurse was able to feasibly don gloves even
though double gloving is not a recommended practice after the EVD epidemic
in the Guidelines.” -Observation 5

When asked about PPE implementation appropriateness, most nurses stated that PPE
supplies are often in short supply. Infrastructural and environmental challenges also impact nurses’
ability to successfully implement PPE procedures. For example, N7 stated, “PPE is always limited;
it is always going to the surgical theater or labor ward.” N13 similarly asserted, “PPE supplies are
used when available.”
Further representing the inappropriateness of PPE implementation, the following
observations were conducted:
“Of note, this triage bay has no isolation unit. Furthermore, the only PPE
available in this ward is a thin, plastic apron and gloves. There are no
masks, face shields, or other PPE if an infectious disease were to enter
the ward. No EVD PPE is present. Given this post-EVD context, not having
at least a few sets of complete PPE in case of an EVD case presenting
here is not appropriate.” -Observation 17
“She, the nurse, then screamed for assistance, as the baby’s head was
out of the vaginal canal. She asked me to help. I ran and put on a pair of
gloves, which were not surgical (no surgical gloves were available on the
ward at this time) and went into assist the nurse. The baby was fully
delivered, and a significant amount of blood gushed as the baby was
expelled from the vaginal canal. I took a step backward, as I was not
wearing a gown, face shield, or mask. I had only one pair of gloves on
because that was all that was available. The nurse slightly turned to ask
me a question, placenta blood spattered all over my bare arm. I went and
washed my arms and hands immediately in a veronica bucket and then
placed the last bits of alcohol hand gel left in a medical bag on my arm. I
was glad I did, as I returned to help this nurse. She said, “put on double
gloves.” I put on double gloves (now one surgical; one regular). As the
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nurse told me to do this, the patient shouted, “Antenatal clinic (ANC). I
want to infect her.” I realized in this moment that the patient was HIV
positive. The nurse later informed me that many young patients who
recently find out their HIV status make many statements about their desire
to infect others because of having such anger and sadness. This was a
difficult observation. It is unacceptable that during this medical emergency,
insufficient resources, especially in this post-EVD environment, PPE for
nurse safety was absent -Observation 4
Nurses’ perceptions and abilities to implement PPE feasibly and appropriately is greatly
impacted by resources, environmental issues, notions associated with PPE use being prioritized
for certain medical cadres or wards, thus creating a sense of medical hierarchies post-epidemic.
Feasibility and Appropriateness of Screening/Isolation at PCMH
Nurses were asked about the feasibility and appropriateness of screening/isolation
practices at PMCH based on the recommendations in the Guidelines, and 12 (75%) nurses stated
that screening/isolation practices were feasibly implemented. Some responses related to the
feasibility of triage were: “Screening is conducted at triage (N5),” and “Screening is on-going in
triage. We are doing it (N3).” Table 10 represents nurses’ perceptions and rationales for
screening/isolation practice feasibility and appropriateness.
Representing the feasibility of screening/isolation processes, the following observation
illustrates:
“Before beginning this observation, I was speaking with a triage nurses
about screening/isolation. We discussed how screening was performed,
what clinical management strategies were in place to handle emergencies,
and what resources were available at the triage bay. After our discussion, I
asked the nurse if she would be willing to screen me. She said yes, of
course. She was eager to show me her stuff! As I entered one of the two
triage rooms, she told me to take a seat in a one of two plastic chairs. I sat
down. She asked me what was bothering me. I provided for her the signs
and symptoms of EVD. She asked me various questions, like “was I bleeding
vaginally, did I have abdominal pain, etc.” After asking me the triage form
questions (which did have four of the EVD signs/symptoms on it), she then
donned gloves and came over and took my temperature and blood pressure.
I kept repeating that I had traveled out of the country and kept stating the
EVD symptoms to assess if she would pick them up, and thus, engage an
emergency protocol, which is not currently available at PCMH. She did not.
After our brief interaction, she did assess that I was in crisis and did need
emergency care. Thus, she came over and helped me up out of the chair,
walked me through the other triage room (where two nurses and patients
were), out the side door of the triage bay, to the OPD. I then concluded the
observation and began the interview.” -Observation 8
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Nurses were also asked about the appropriateness of screening/isolation practices at
PCMH, and only 4 (25%) nurses expressed that PPE practices were appropriately implemented.
N5 stated, “Screening process is not as effective as during EVD. Only temperatures are taken now.”
N6 further clarified, “Isolation is not appropriate because we don’t have an isolation space here.”
Related to these perceptions of inappropriate screening/isolation implementation, nurses
emphasized that the processes were flawed, inadequately performed, and most importantly, not
practiced as during the EVD epidemic.
Representing the inappropriateness of screening/isolation processes, the following
observation was conducted:
“The room is very dark, as there are no lights in this space. The room on
the right has a table and plastic chairs. It also has three plastic chairs along
the side wall. A fan oscillates back and forth beside the nurses’ table. A
similar stainless-steel pan holds a blood pressure cuff and thermometer.
Records books and triage forms are also present. There is one nurse and
nurses aid in this room. It is a bit brighter than the other room, as it has a
door that serves as an exit out of the triage bay. Of note, the triage bay is
supposed to have one-way in and one-way out. It does not. It is also
supposed to have an isolation unit. There is no isolation unit at this triage
bay. There was an isolation unit during the EVD epidemic. How is it
appropriate that a healthcare facility such as this one no longer has an
isolation unit? Why would that decision be made knowing that EVD is
endemic to this area now? -Observation 17
Nurses perceived screening/isolation to be feasibly implemented at PCMH after EVD,
however, they also felt that due to limited environmental space and the overall process being
performed too hastily that these practices are inappropriately implemented, especially given that
these IPC practices are some of the first used to identify a potentially infectious disease before it
enters into a healthcare facility.
Based on the interview-observation dyads for aim two, nurses perceived that all three IPC
practices (hand hygiene, PPE use, and screening/isolation processes) were feasible to implement
at PCMH. This is not to say that the IPC practices were correctly implemented nor performed at
the correct times, as observations for this aim showed. Yet, some variation of each of them was
implemented, proving that in this post-EVD setting, they can and are being maintained with varying
degrees of success. Additionally, most nurses focused on how the three IPC practices were not
appropriately implemented based on previous EVD experiences, current hospital context, and as
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outlined in the Guidelines. With a clearer understanding of nurses’ perceptions and experiences
with IPC practices at PCMH today, additional comprehension of nurses’ desired IS strategies for a
future epidemic was elicited in aim three.
Aim 3
To understand nurses’ perspectives on the optimal deployment of implementation
strategies for IPC EBPs at the onset of an EVD epidemic
Participant Characteristics
Table 11 shows the demographic, professional affiliations, geographical locations during
the EVD epidemic, and nurse cadre characteristics of the nurses who participated in aim three. A
total of 21 nurses, all female, participated in 6 focus groups with a median group size of 4. Nurses
who participated in this study aim were independent of the nurses who participated in aim two. Like
the nurses who participated in aim two, all nurses for this part of the study also worked during the
EVD epidemic. Focus groups were further sub-divided into groups of three, representing nurses
who worked at PCMH during the EVD epidemic (n=12, 57%) and those who did not (n=9,43%). Of
the 21 nurses, the majority were bedside nurses (n=19, 90%) during the EVD epidemic. Most
nurses worked in urban settings (n=15, 71%), government healthcare facilities (n=17, 81%), and in
hospitals (n=14, 66%). Other facility types that nurses worked in during EVD included: Ebola
treatment units (n=6, 29%) and isolation centers (n=1, 5%). In addition to working in governmentaffiliated healthcare settings, nurses also worked with NGOs (n=3, 14%) and in private clinics (n=1,
5%). No nurses refused to participant in the study.
Free-listing Results
Nurses were initially asked about IPC techniques, practices, or content that were promoted
to them during the 2014-2016 EVD epidemic. At this point, nurses were not introduced to any IS
categories (i.e. education, restructure, policy) or individual strategies (i.e. training, incentives, taskshifting) that could have been used to promote IPC. Of note, IS strategies generally are identified
under an IS category. For example, training, an IS strategy, is identified under the IS category,
“education.” See Appendix 7 for list of IS categories and related strategies as defined and organized
by Powell et. al., (2012). At this point in the data collection process, nurses were asked to construct
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free-lists based on their experiences with IPC during the epidemic. These free-list results were
analyzed by observing salient terms used by nurses in each of the focus groups. Table 12 contains
the frequency of words listed, the average position of each word, and the salience scores for each
IPC promotional technique provided to nurses during the EVD epidemic. To recap, the frequency
of words represents the number of times that a word was listed by participants, expressed as a
percentage. Average rank is the position in which a word appears on a list by nurses and is
averaged across all nurses. Salience (Smith’s S) accounts for both frequency and word order. It
suggests that words listed at the top of the list are more important than other words listed further
down the list. Irrespective of nurse demographics or professional history during the EVD epidemic,
PPE procedures (i.e. donning and doffing), hand hygiene, and trainings were the most frequently
listed IPC promotional techniques by nurses. Without prompting, some IS strategies appeared in
these initial free-lists. In relation to IS strategies (bolded text in Table 12) that were used to promote
IPC practices during the EVD epidemic, nurses listed education (i.e. trainings), policies, and
financial (i.e. incentives) and strategies. Quality patient care (underlined text in Table 12), a desired
outcome of implementing IS strategies, was listed by nurses mid-way down the table as an IPC
promotional technique provided to them during EVD.
To compare nurses’ listed IPC techniques based on work location, Table 13 represents the
frequency of words listed, the average position of each word, and the salience scores for each IPC
promotional technique provided to nurses during the EVD epidemic based on whether they worked
at PCMH or not. Overall, PPE procedures, hand hygiene, and trainings were also listed as the most
frequently identified items by both groups. Education, IPC policies, and incentives (bolded text in
Table 13) were IS categories and strategies also mentioned by both groups. Yet, the salience
scores and ranking of these items differed based on the group, with non-PCMH nurses listing
incentives as less important and IPC policies as more important when compared to their PCMH
counterparts. Additionally, quality patient care (underlined item in Table 13) was listed as relatively
more important item to non-PCMH nurses compared to PCMH ones. Many items listed (italicized
items in Table 13) by PCMH nurses as important were not listed by non-PCMH nurses. For
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example, waste segregation, sharps safety, and limited water availability were not listed by nonPCMH nurses.
Pile Sorting and Ranking
After free-lists were created by nurses, a brief introduction to IS categories and
corresponding strategies, as defined by Powell et. al. (2012), was provided to nurses (See
Appendix 7). Focus group members placed generated free-list items (see Tables 12 and 13) into
IS category (i.e. education, quality management, etc.) piles. After IS category consensus was
achieved via nominal group technique among nurses within each focus group, groups were then
asked to rank the IS categories in order of importance (1=most important, 6-least important) based
on desired IS categories for an IPC intervention to address a future EVD epidemic. The ranking
activity of each IS category by nurses was also analyzed using nominal group technique, whereby
group consensus on the order of IS category importance was achieved.
Table 14 contains the grouped IS categories and strategies, associated rankings, and key
recommendations for each IS category/strategy desired by nurses for an IPC intervention to be
better prepared for a future EVD epidemic. All six focus groups, regardless of PCMH affiliation
during the EVD epidemic, stated that training was the number one strategy needed at the onset of
an EVD epidemic, especially if a suspected EVD case was present at triage. Rapid re-training on
PPE, especially how to doff PPE safely, screening procedures, and environmental disinfection
using chlorine solution were listed areas that nurses expressed they would need immediately if an
EVD case presented to the healthcare facility. More specifically, most groups stated that they would
like the re-training to be provided via demonstrations, as this was deemed an effective learning
technique during the 2014 EVD epidemic. Nurse Pineapple from group 2 stated, “we got trainings
that had theory parts and demonstration parts. We had to show how to put em’ and how to pull em’
(donning and doffing PPE). It was a good way (to learn).” Of note, each focus group session had a
theme: fruit, vegetables, etc. Before the beginning of each focus group, nurses were asked to
identify a pseudonym they would like to use during each session. Hence, the name Nurse
Pineapple.
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Planning, an IS category that typically occurs before a phenomenon or an intervention, was
stated as the most important category by nurses working at PCMH. More specifically, nurses
expressed that planning was the top implementation priority before an EVD case presented to the
healthcare facility. Yet, if a suspected EVD case was already present at the triage bay of the
healthcare, then educational strategies (i.e. training) would take precedence. This distinction
between toped ranked IS categories by nurses at PCMH was strongly grounded in nurses’ desires
to have PCMH assessed for readiness for a future epidemic. Nurse Goat from group 4 proclaimed,
“we need to make sure this place is ready (for a future EVD epidemic).” Additionally, planning
consisted of nurses wanting to ensure that the local community surrounding PCMH received
sufficient EVD risk communication and education. For example, nurse Purple from group 6 stated,
“we need to plan better, do better informing local leaders, use more social medica and pass on the
information. We need to sensitize the community people.” PCMH nurses expressed how limited
community EVD awareness made it more difficult to sufficiently provide patient care during the EVD
epidemic.
Finance was another IS category identified by many focus groups as a significant and
desired component of a future IPC intervention. The ranking for this IS category differed depending
on if nurses worked at PCMH or not during the EVD epidemic. For the three groups of nurses who
did not work at PCMH, finance was always the last category listed and thus deemed the least
important to them. For example, nurse Bird from group 4, stated, “We have the passion for the job.
We are nurses, it is what we do, take care of patient. Anyway, the last three months of the Ebola,
we didn’t get our extra (incentive pay)” Despite being ranked last, when mentioned, nurses had
specific nominal amounts of monetary incentives and non-financial incentives that they deemed
appropriate to be included within an IPC intervention. Nurse Orange from Group 2 said, “I want
100,000 Leones per month. But, if no money was available, I would just like them to give us stuffs
(i.e. IPC supplies, water) to do our jobs. For reference, 100,000 Leones is equivalent to 10 USD.
Nurses who worked at PCMH were also prescriptive in the amount of monetary incentives they
desired. Nurse Yellow from group 1 replied, “500 Leones per day is a good amount (of money).”
Whereas nurse Purple from group 6 stated, “I think 2 million Leones per month.” Of importance,
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some PCMH nurses stated that no amount of monetary compensation would cause them to work
a future epidemic. Nurse Rabbit from group 4 stated, “from my own life experiences, most of my
colleagues died. I will not work (if EVD returns).” Financial compensation as an IS category to be
included within an IPC intervention to prepare nurses for a future EVD epidemic was identified as
the least critical of the strategies, yet not an insignificant one.
Other IS categories: restructure, quality management, and policies, were inconsistently
ranked by the different focus groups. Yet, similarities in how nurses want these categories to be
promoted and utilized in a future intervention were expressed. For example, the restructure
category consisted of the following specific strategies: creating clinical teams, revising professional
roles, and developing leadership capacity. Nurse Cassava and beans from group 3 stated, “We
need those teams of people. They pulled some nurses and said you are going to work in the triage.
Some nurses striked. When we striked cause this thing (epidemic response) was not well organized
or safe, we were punished and sent to the districts.” Nurses wanted voluntary clinical teams to be
established at their healthcare facilities before a future EVD epidemic to avoid being forced to work
in an EVD setting or punished for not doing so. Quality management contained quality monitoring
and evaluation systems to ensure IPC practices were performed correctly. Nurse Salad with
chicken from group 5 said, “We need better management (monitoring) of the cases. We lost most
of our colleagues and no follow up was done.” Lastly, policy consisted of developing standard IPC
polices, SOPs, and occupational regulations during an epidemic. Nurse Chicken and chips from
group 5 stated, “We had and need IPC policies. We need better SOPs and guidance on how to do
the work.” Nurse Stew from group 3 further claimed, “We have people who come from other Ebola
(ETU) Treatment Units, and you will be working your ETU, and they come and say they do things
this way. At our ETU we do things a different way. There needs to be standard regulations.”
Though not specifically identified as an IS category or strategy, “quality patient care” was
stated as an “other” strategy that would be important to integrate into an IPC intervention when
preparing for a future epidemic. This “other” strategy was introduced by non-PCMH nurses. These
nurses expressed how, unlike the 2014 EVD epidemic, they want to be able to provide more
advanced clinical interventions to save more lives, including those of their colleagues, in a future
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epidemic. Nurse Orange from group 2 stated, “We want better SOPs to save more people. There
were many (clinical) interventions tried but not much success. For the next time, we need better
ways to care for patients.” During focus group discussions, nurses were prescriptive about which,
the quantity, and what modality they wanted IS categories and/or strategies to be incorporated into
an IPC intervention for a future EVD epidemic to better care for patients and maintain their safety.
Based on the findings from this aim, nurses who experienced the 2014-2016 EVD epidemic
in Sierra Leone were well-spoken, direct, and informative when discussing what they felt would
work for them in relation to a future IPC intervention for a future EVD epidemic. Nurses listed
desired strategies, mostly based on previous experiences, categorized these strategies via
consensus techniques with fellow nurse colleagues, and ranked these strategy categories in order
of importance to them. In short, nurses in this study knew and expressed exactly what they would
need to prepare and work a future EVD epidemic. Thus, an IPC intervention that focuses on these
desired elements will be paramount to nurse safety in the event of EVD reoccurrence.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
Chapter Overview
This chapter is divided into three main sections. Discussion of aim two, aim three, as well
as a novel framework for infection prevention and control (IPC) during an Ebola viral disease (EVD)
epidemic are presented. The findings from aims two and three are addressed in independent
sections. Both aims are discussed in respect to the development of a novel framework for IPC
during an EVD epidemic in a separate section. For aim two, three main discussion points are
elucidated in relation to the study findings: IPC culture development, innovation “deimplementation, and implementation science’s (IS) framework limitations to address complex
contexts and nuances of a challenging phenomenon, like an EVD epidemic, are outlined. For aim
three, desired IS strategies by nurses for a future ICP intervention and desired IS category/strategy
differences depending on healthcare facility type are discussed. Based on the findings of these two
aims, a new framework has been proposed and described. Given that this dissertation proposal
was developed using pragmatism as the guiding paradigm, the principles associated with this
paradigm have been maintained in this chapter, emphasizing concepts related to “what works” for
the nurses who lived through the 2014-2016 EVD epidemic in Sierra Leone as critical for the
development of a future IPC intervention to combat a future EVD epidemic. Though these research
findings could have been explained using different paradigms, like cognitive behavioral theories,
African feminist theories, trauma theories, they are positioned within pragmatism to address the
intersection of active change, knowledge, and the desired changes of nurses for future EVD
preparedness, which will be deemed the “truth” for nurses in this context.
Aim 2
Epidemics are unique phenomena. They impact every facet of life while they are present.
The effects they have on healthcare workers are substantial. During epidemics, healthcare workers
have reported enduring: societal stigma, fear of infection and death, fear of infecting one’s family,
pressure from family and friends to leave the profession, working conditions with limited resources,
working conditions with limited knowledge and training, and changing cultural practices (Bell, et.
al., 2017; Kollie et. al., 2017; Erland, et. al., 2017). Given the complexity in which epidemics
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influence healthcare workers, especially nurses, it is unfortunate that the bulk of the IPC literature
associated with epidemics focuses mainly on a few key areas. These areas include healthcare
worker adherence to IPC practices whereby barriers and facilitators to adherence are highlighted,
healthcare workers’ perceived fear and risk of exposure, and self-protective measures taken to
keep infection free (Li, et. al., 2020; Kilpatrick, et. al., 2019; Shah, et. al., 2014; Mtech, et. al., 2015;
Houghton, et. al., 2020). Yet, less literature focuses on some of the more nuanced developments
that occur because of an epidemic. For example, how IPC knowledge evolves during an epidemic,
how IPC practices change throughout and after the epidemic, how social dynamics among nurses
and their medical peers shift, and how all of the alterations contribute to a growing nursing culture
where IPC becomes a significant part of that culture.
During an epidemic, an overall culture of IPC starts to develop among nurses. This is
especially true in contexts, like Sub-Saharan Africa, where IPC is still in its nascent stages, other
healthcare areas are prioritized, and/or the educational and practice opportunities for IPC in highincome countries do not work within Africa or do not exist at all (Mehtar, S., 2014). Thus, a culture
of IPC burgeons during an epidemic where it previously did not exist within the context of nursing
culture. For nurses in Sierra Leone during the 2014-2016 EVD epidemic, that is exactly what
occurred: a rapid culture of IPC developed during this unprecedented event. This phenomenon
within a phenomenon vastly impacted nurses’ emic conceptualizations and perceptions about IPC
knowledge and practices. As nurses reflected on their lived EVD experiences in this study, they
consistently compared their pre/during and post-EVD embodied realities, reflecting on how IPC
culture evolved during this time and how said culture was maintained or not post-epidemic. IPC
culture in large part evolved due to nurse mental model development about IPC and IPC practices.
These mental modules consisted of perceptions about: 1. what constitutes IPC, 2. how IPC
practices changed throughout and after the epidemic, and 3. how IPC practice changes impacted
nurse safety and peer relationships. These mental models then informed nurses’ perceptions about
the feasibility and/or appropriateness of various IPC practices post-epidemic.
During epidemics, healthcare workers experience a steep learning curve. A vast amount
of increased knowledge related to the pathogen and how to prevent it must be acquired in a short
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period of time (Yap, et. al., 2010; Xi, et.al., 2016; Out, et. al., 2016; Lui, et. al., 2017). Yet, how this
knowledge evolves during an epidemic is still mostly unknown. More specifically, how does IPC
knowledge progress and ultimately influence “what sticks” with nurses post-phenomena. In Sierra
Leone, as EVD and IPC knowledge increased among nurses during the epidemic, nurse mental
modules about IPC, especially PPE, started to develop. Clear perceptions and conceptualizations
about what “constituted” PPE and what did not evolved during the epidemic, and these cognitive
associations are strongly maintained today. For example, post-EVD epidemic, nurses expressed
that gloves and aprons were not PPE. Tyvek suits were PPE. More specifically, nurses spoke of
“full PPE” as being the “real PPE.” Of note, full PPE during the EVD epidemic consisted of ten
individual PPE items, of which gloves and aprons were apart. Yet, these two items were
consistently not identified as PPE by nurses during this study. One potential explanation for this
mental association is that gloves and aprons were and are used routinely during nursing activities.
PPE items, like Tyvek suits, are only used during infectious disease emergencies. In addition to
this explanation, an additional one is that PPE used only during emergencies is considered “more
protective” because of the transmission risk associated with the pathogen. According to nurses,
gloves and aprons represent “business as usual,” which is an interesting mental connection given
that many HAIs can lead to enormous amounts of morbidity and mortality if not prevented. These
mental models directly relate back to nurse perceptions on PPE use feasibility and/or
appropriateness post-EVD epidemic. For example, nurses frequently stated that PPE is used in a
post-EVD setting, but it is inappropriate that they do not have access to a constant PPE supply or
the “full PPE” to protect themselves from a future EVD case due to limited resources. Additionally,
nurses purported that challenged infrastructures, inadequately implemented IPC practices (i.e.
screening/isolation), and resource prioritization for specific medical cadres greatly influenced their
perceptions of the inappropriateness of IPC practices post-epidemic even if these same practices
were viewed as feasible to implemented post-EVD. In short, nurse perceptions about IPC both
during and after the EVD epidemic drastically shaped the newly developing IPC culture within
nursing.
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In addition to increased and evolving IPC knowledge during an epidemic, IPC practice
changes occur as well (Lai, et. al., 2020; Yap, et. al., 2010). Though IPC practices increase during
an epidemic, less is understood about which practices are retained and why post-epidemic. In
Sierra Leone, post-epidemic nurse mental models were influenced by IPC practices that developed
during the EVD epidemic. For example, double gloving was a commonly implemented IPC
requirement during the EVD epidemic and is still implemented today for certain clinical procedures
(i.e. wound dressing changes). Yet, this practice is not currently recommended as per the
Guidelines for routine clinical care. Thus, this remnant of the EVD epidemic is incorrectly practiced,
representing a miscommunication about the practice during the epidemic or an evolved perception
about it after the epidemic. In the post-EVD context, nurses’ perceived IPC practices had become
a significant, routine part of their scope of work, defined by the sub-theme, “part of us,” which
explains nurses’ perceptions on IPC practice feasibility. Nurses feel they can feasibly implement
some of these IPC practices because they are actively doing it in real time because it is a “part of
them.” Though nurses stated that many IPC practices were feasibly implemented post-EVD, they
also felt that many of these practices were inappropriately implemented given the post-EVD
context. It appears that IPC practices that were promoted during the EVD epidemic are retained by
nurses post-epidemic as “correct” feasible practices, especially if the IPC practice is deemed “safer”
for the nurse—even if that IPC practice is no longer based in evidence or deemed appropriate.
Not only did IPC practice changes that begin during the epidemic influence IPC practices
post-epidemic, these changes and their perceived inappropriateness by nurses also significantly
impacted nursing culture writ large during and after the epidemic. In the epidemic’s literature
regarding nursing culture, a great deal focuses on nurses’ experiences, how nursing roles change,
and how to build resilience (Kollie, et. al., 2017; Erland, et. al., 2017; Stirling, et. al., 2017; Lam, et.
al. 2019; Ling, et. al., 2017). In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, more literature has looked at
nursing identities and how they change during these phenomena (Li, et. al., 2020; Sheng, et. al.,
2020). Yet, how nursing culture and associated identities and perceptions are shaped in relation to
IPC is limited in the literature. In Sierra Leone, as IPC culture developed during the EVD epidemic,
so did a strengthened nurse identity, especially as it related to perceptions about nurse safety. The
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inappropriateness of IPC practices in a post-EVD context appear to be strongly connected to the
themes: “prevent ourselves” and “them versus us.” “Prevent ourselves” is a form of nurse
preservation that exists at two levels: nurse as individual and the nurse collective. This theme
describes a cognitive model that causes nurses to prioritize their own safety over others, including
other healthcare workers (i.e. physicians) and patients. The second theme, “them versus us”
represents reinforced and exacerbated medical professional hierarchies, with physicians being at
the top of the hierarchy and nurses much lower on it. Physicians were afforded more resources,
especially IPC resources, like PPE, during the EVD epidemic. Even today, PPE is still prioritized
for physicians or certain wards at PCMH instead of being appropriately distributed across
departments or medical cadres based on clinical needs. As a result of this medical professional
prioritization both during and post- the epidemic, the theme of “prevent ourselves” is only further
fostered among nurses, creating a cyclical relationship between these two themes. Unfortunately,
this heightened nurse identify also impacts patient care, whereby patients do not receive quality
care. A “trickling down” effect appears to evolve, whereby physicians treat nurses poorly, which
then causes nurses to treat patients poorly, which was captured in the sub-theme: “patient dignity.”
This form of social oppression, which is brought on by the stressful, uncertain realities of the
phenomena, only exacerbates the experienced realities of nurses during an epidemic.
Innovation development during an epidemic and the de-implementation of innovations
post-epidemic is another area to be explored and discussed in this chapter. Many IPC innovations
and “work arounds” were introduced during the 2014-2016 EVD epidemic in Sierra Leone. The
most notable innovation widely promoted was the use of veronica buckets for hand hygiene. Within
a few months of the EVD epidemic, these novel hand hygiene stations were available in a variety
of configurations, placed widely throughout healthcare facilities, and promoted to nurses. With their
introduction, hand hygiene stations impacted nurse IPC practices, overall improving nurse hand
hygiene. As nurses commented, before the EVD epidemic, nurses did not engage in hand hygiene,
especially between patients. The importance of hand hygiene, as an IPC concept, was new to
nurses at the onset of the epidemic, and these stations contributed toward increased hand hygiene
practices. Thus, this novel technology greatly improved and impacted IPC practice during the
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epidemic. Unfortunately, post-epidemic, these innovations remained behind and were not replaced
with other more sustainable options, like running water within healthcare facilities. The “leftover”
innovations during the epidemic often became the status quo post-epidemic. This status quo would
be considered unacceptable and inappropriate in many other contexts, like wealthy tertiary
healthcare facilities in a high-income setting. Therefore, even though new innovations were and
can be implemented during an acute emergency, they should also be assessed post-epidemic to
ensure their continued utility. The consequences of not re-assessing their usefulness also comes
with significant impacts on nurses’ perceptions of these innovations, whereby they are perceived
as feasible to implement but inappropriate given that an EVD epidemic was “survived” and these
“innovations” are still considered the “best option” for the context. If novel innovations are no longer
appropriate for a context post-epidemic, then they should be de-implemented and replaced with
more suitable ones.
The last discussion point for aim two is that IS frameworks and principles, in their current
state, are limited in scope to explain some of the complexities related to EBP implementation in
low-middle income country (LMICs). The current IS literature would support that additional
implementation of EBPs in global health is needed (Riddle, V., 2016; Hirschhorn et. al., 2020; Yapa
et. al., 2018), that more social science theories should guide and inform IS (Van Bell, et. al., 2016),
and opportunities for IS theory growth and expansion are welcome (Kislov, et. al., 2019). Yet, until
the recent COVID-19 pandemic, IS approaches and research in LMICs during epidemics has been
largely understudied. It could be argued that IS is still understudied in many LMICs. Taylor et. al,
(2020) stated that additional IS practices need to be used during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Hirshhorn et. al. (2019) purported that additional IS strategies are needed for COVID-19 in LMICs,
which have many different available resources and contexts. As a discipline, IS would consider an
epidemic as context. But “context” as a concept in IS needs additional clarification. For example, a
country with limited resources and deemed LMIC is also considered a type of context. Many
variables can be considered context, however, not all contexts are equal. The challenge with
observing an epidemic as context it is too reductive. During an epidemic, every aspect of society
and life changes. Based on the findings from this research, during an epidemic, like war, historical
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occurrences/realities within a given geographical area resurface, changing cultural practices are
required, and a “way forward” is not always obvious. Nothing is business as usual. Thus, to
characterize an epidemic, liked the 2014-2016 EVD epidemic, as context and then purport that this
context can be overcome via the implemented of EBPs is a bit simple. Many LMICs have more
“context” than their wealthier counterparts. The more “context” the harder the implementation of
EBPs as many more variables must be considered and addressed, which will require more time
and financial investment. These two requirements of time and money of EBP implementation in
settings with more “context” are not generally invested in the first place with the broader discipline
of global health. In addition to further clarification on the concept of context, IS focuses on midrange theory development. Given the specialized contexts of some many LMICs, it may be a good
starting point for the discipline of IS to build upon some situation-specific theories as well, especially
as more IS is used in global health.
Aim 3
In the global health literature, education is the most frequently used implementation
category used to promote IPC for healthcare workers (Allegranzi, et. al., 2010; Elnour, et. al., 2015;
Durrheim, et. al., 2001; Imani, et. al., 2015; Jones-Konneh, et. al., 2017). Yet, education alone does
not promote vast behavior change (Fixen, et. al., 2005). It is important that global health practice
and research utilize the breadth of available implementation science categories and strategies to
promote change and safety, especially during epidemics. Multi-faceted implementation categories
and/or strategies yield better IPC outcomes when used in combination than their single strategy
counterparts (Durrheim, et. al., 2001). It is equally important that the multi-faceted strategies
desired are elicited from the end users: healthcare workers. Thus, to best prepare for a future
epidemic in an area where given infectious diseases are endemic, gaining nurse insight about
which, in what combination, and in what quantity they would want a multi-faceted IPC intervention
to be constructed is critical. This dissertation offers that insight and perspective, which is limited in
the literature, as nursing perspectives generally are.
To address nurses’ perceptions on inappropriate IPC practices and their influences on
nursing culture during and after an EVD epidemic, received and desired IS categories and
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strategies were solicited from nurses. Nurses, representing the PCMH and non-PCMH nursing
communities, were asked about their ideal IPC intervention using IS categories and strategies.
Specifically, they were asked what IS strategies they would want to best prepare themselves for a
future EVD epidemic within each IS category. Two key findings evolved from this inquiry: 1. Nurses
were forthcoming about the IS categories and strategies they desired and which were the most
important for a novel intervention, and 2. IS strategy differences based on work location (PCMH or
non-PCMH) were mostly based on resource availability.
Nurses provided prescriptive recommendations about the IS categories and strategies they
desired for a new IPC intervention to prepare for a future EVD epidemic. Nurses listed the IS
strategies they wanted, which incorporated the majority of available IS categories as defined by
Powell et. al., (Powell et al., 2015). Of all the available IS categories, nurses listed education,
financial, and policy categories as the most important. For the education category, the specific
strategies they wanted were additional trainings, especially at the onset of the epidemic. These
trainings should include both didactic and practical aspects. Specifically, the training should have
theory, demonstrations, and re-turn demonstration components to ensure adequate and correct
nurse knowledge and practice attainment. Regardless of work location during the EVD epidemic
(PCMH or non-PCMH), nurses always listed training as the most salient strategy. One potential
explanation for this finding is that trainings were the most frequently offered IS strategies to nurses
during the EVD epidemic. In relation to incentives, nurses stated they wanted mostly finance
incentives. These incentives ranged from 40 cents per day to 200 USD per month in addition to
their base salaries. Nurses also stated they wanted policies that were standardized across
healthcare facilities to reduce confusion and uncertain practices during an EVD epidemic.
The explanations provided by nurses for why these IS strategies were so important were
driven by: 1. losing colleagues and the desire to overcome this previous horrific reality in a future
epidemic, 2. desiring autonomy and choice in work location during the epidemic, 3. limiting punitive
measures inflicted on nurses if they went on strike, did not want to work the epidemic, or where
forced to relocate, and 4. desiring incentives and regular payment for nursing services. These
recommended IS strategies for an IPC intervention were strongly associated with nurses’ desires
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to be taken seriously and valued as professionals. It was not about the money. It was about being
able to have your professional contributions acknowledged and not be deemed dispensable during
a potentially fatal phenomenon. Lastly, education, incentives, and policies being the desired future
IS categories makes just makes sense. These were categories that they previously experienced
by nurses. Thus, it is easier to identify familiar categories than ones you are not familiar with to
incorporate into a future IPC intervention.
Though nurses listed the IS strategies and IPC practices they would want for a future IPC
intervention, there were notable differences in the salience scores and rankings for these
categories and strategies based on work location (PCMH or non-PCMH). For non-PCMH nurses,
financial incentives were listed less frequently, received a relatively low salience score, and were
ranked last. Non-PCMH nurses also ranked the IS strategy, “planning,” lower on the list of desired
IS strategies compared to other available IS strategies for a future IPC intervention, whereas,
PCMH nurses often listed planning as the first IS strategy on their lists. PCMH nurses did clarify
that if a case of EVD was present at the triage bay, then they would need an educational IS strategy
first. Yet, if there was not a case immediately requiring medical attention, then planning strategies
to ensure healthcare facility readiness was desired. Unlike their PCMH counterparts, non-PCMH
nurses always stated they would need re-fresher trainings first if a case of EVD presented itself to
the healthcare facility. Additionally, non-PCMH nurses did not list many of the IPC promotional
techniques that PCMH nurses did. For example, waste segregation, veronica buckets, and sharp
safety were not listed as important components for a future IPC intervention. Lastly, “patient care,”
the ultimately goal of these implemented IS strategies and IPC practices was listed with greater
frequency and a higher salience score by non-PCMH nurses. A potential explanation for these IS
strategy and IPC practice differences based on work location is based on who governed or oversaw
the operations of the work location during the 2014-2016 EVD epidemic. Many non-PCMH nurses
worked for NGOs or the private sector, who were largely responsible for providing their own funding
to the EVD response. Moreover, many of the private sectors operations or NGO partners had
different operational frameworks, implementation plans, and externally recruited personnel. Thus,
nurses who worked in these settings did not have the same challenges as PCMH nurses. Non-
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PCMH nurses generally had IPC resources, received salaries and incentives, and standardized
policies and SOPs. Thus, having increased access to resources afforded non-PCMH nurses the
opportunity to focus more on patient care. All of this is not to say that PCMH nurses did not have
access to resources, IS strategies, or IPC practices. It means that resource equity is a must during
an epidemic. Supporting the public sector with the same access to resources as the private/NGO
one is critical. At the end of the epidemic, all non-PCMH nurses returned to work for the public
sector. Thus, it is the public sector that should be further supported during these traumatic
phenomena because it is the one that remains behind.
Novel Framework
For this dissertation, an initial framework (see Figure 1) was developed combing two
implementation science frameworks: the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research
(CFIR) and the Conceptual Model of Implementation Research (Damschroder et al., 2009; E. K.
Proctor et al., 2009). This initial framework was quickly abandoned as it became apparent it no
longer supported and explained the dissertation findings. Thus, a novel framework, entitled the
novel framework for IPC EBPs and implementation strategies during an EVD epidemic, was
developed (see Figure 5). In this framework, a Venn diagram represents the relationships between
concepts that emerged from the data representing nurses’ experiences and perceptions both during
and after the epidemic. In the center of the Venn diagram, IPC culture development, as a result of
nurse mental model development and IPC practice changes, is the central phenomena that began
during the epidemic and continued to evolve after it. Starting at the top of the diagram with aim two,
during the EVD epidemic, resources were plentiful, which allowed for the promotion of IPC via
implementation strategies. In addition, to further promote IPC, novel innovations (i.e. veronica
buckets) were also introduced, generally via an implementation strategy (i.e. training), which
fostered a culture of IPC when one did not previously exist before the epidemic. As a result of
resource availability and IPC promotion using implementation strategies, a culture of IPC within the
larger context of nursing evolved, as represented in the overlapping section of the Venn diagram.
IPC culture was further strengthened by nurse practice changes and mental model development
that began during the epidemic. This evolution continued well after the epidemic had ceased. Post-
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epidemic, additional transitions and challenges (i.e. resources becoming scare, implementation
strategies no longer promoting IPC) fueled nurses’ mental models and IPC practices. After the EVD
epidemic, nurses embodied this reality that IPC practices had become “part of us,” in which IPC
was considered a routine part of nursing practice, due to experiencing the epidemic. This
heightened sense of IPC awareness and associated perceptions impacted nursing culture more
generally, in that nurses developed this collective identity where their safety and position within the
medical field became evermore significant. Nurses started to believe that “preventing themselves”
from EVD and other infectious disease post-epidemic was paramount to their survival. “Preventing
themselves” was influenced by the concept, “them vs. us.” Representing the prioritization of nonnurse medical cadres during and after the EVD epidemic, “them vs. us” exhibits how IPC resources
are provided to physicians before other medica cadres. This reality causes nurses to feel they have
to prioritize themselves as a group, which then feeds back into this concept of “prevent ourselves,”
whereby nurse safety is more important than any other individuals’ safety. This cyclical
relationships between these two concepts appear to impact the quality of patient care and “patient
dignity.” Due to the social injustices experienced and perceived by nurses, patient care suffered as
a result. The relationships between these concepts greatly influenced nurses’ perceptions of the
feasibility and appropriateness of IPC practices.
Resource availability, implementation strategies, developing mental models, and practice
changes identified in aim two impacted nurses’ work locations. Aim three illustrated the clear
differences in the contributors toward IPC culture based on whether a nurse worked at PCMH or
not during the epidemic. All of these contributors (i.e. nursing culture development, IS strategies
received during EVD, etc.) from aim two, when combined, greatly influenced what IS strategies and
recommendations nurses desired for a future IPC intervention to keep them safe for a future EVD
epidemic in aim three.
Conclusion
During and after the EVD epidemic of 2014-2016, a culture of IPC developed within the
larger nursing culture, which was also significantly strengthened because of the shared collective
realities by nurses. As IPC and larger nursing culture identities were evolving, so were nurse mental
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models and perceptions of IPC practices that influenced them. These mental models included
perceptions of IPC practices, associated IPC practice changes experienced by nurses, and nurse
safety in relation to IPC practice changes. These mental models greatly impacted nurses’
perceptions related to IPC practices, especially post-epidemic. Nurses believed that their newly
acquired IPC practices were feasible to implement post-epidemic but inappropriate given all that
nurses experienced during the epidemic and continue to experience after it. It is interesting to
observe what mental models and perceptions (i.e. “them vs. us,” “prevent ourselves”) develop
during complex phenomena, like an epidemic, and how they govern future conceptualizations on
nurse practice and patient care. In addition to mental model development and IPC practice
changes, nurses work location during the EVD epidemic, resources availability, and implementation
strategies used to promote IPC all influenced what nurses desired in terms of IPC strategies and
recommendations for a future IPC intervention to ensure preparedness for another EVD epidemic.
These contributors to nurses’ perceptions on their safety should be acknowledged and invested in
to ensure that the nurses are protected for a future epidemic.
Dissertation Conclusion
Eleven months after completing my fieldwork for this dissertation, I found myself in the
Republic of the Congo with the World Health Organization (WHO) African Regional Office (AFRO)
working on SARs-CoV-2 (COVID-19) IPC implementation initiatives for 47 African nations. With my
previous Ebola Viral Disease (EVD) experience and this most recent one with WHO, it has become
increasingly obvious to me that in order to address epidemics and pandemics in the future we must
do the following: utilize the lessons learned from one epidemic/pandemic and apply them to the
next one. In short, we must stop making the exact same mistakes with each unique phenomenon.
In this section, I will discuss three critical lessons learned from my EVD experience that I am
currently re-experiencing with COVID-19. In this discussion, I will highlight potential “solutions” or
as we say in Africa, “a way forward,” to address these needed interventions.
Preparation. It is critical. During the EVD epidemic in Sierra Leone, the re-emerging EVD
pathogen was foreign to this geographical area. This EVD naïve region did not know what to expect
when it was quickly introduced, leaving it decimated. Cut to today, and all nations up until a few
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months ago were COVID-19 naive. Yet, there is significant difference between these two events.
With EVD in West Africa, we did not “see” that epidemic coming. With COVID-19, based on
extensive modeling, projections for a pandemic were being calculated while I was burying my nurse
colleagues who died of EVD in 2014. And still we did nothing. At that time, projections for a
pandemic were roughly 10 to 15 years away, and here we are only 6 years later. We learned from
the EVD epidemic that not having IPC guidelines, not having IPC committees embedded in
Ministries of Health (MOH), not prioritizing healthcare system strengthening initiatives, and ignoring
nurses largely as a medical cohort did not serve us well. Unfortunately, many countries are currently
in this same position. I have assisted many African nations over the past few months to draft IPC
guidelines where there are none, outline what IPC committees should look like, prepare for postpandemic heath system strategies, and emotionally comforted many nurses. These activities that
I have recently engaged in could have been unnecessary. So, how do we prepare better for the
next epidemic/pandemic, especially with novel pathogens in geographically naïve settings. We
need to start to establish cultures of IPC at all levels of the healthcare system. We can achieve this
by creating IPC guidelines, leadership committees, and promoting these resources nationally.
Second, we need to prioritize IPC in healthcare systems before other forms of medical care or
practices. For example, many healthcare systems in the region want advance medical technology
or the latest training on advance medical procedures. Yet, they do not have water or electricity in
the healthcare facility for IPC practices. There is absolutely nothing wrong with wanting the latest
medical advancements. These services should not be prioritized over foundational medical
practices, like hand hygiene, which are relatively feasible to implement. Third, we must invest in
nurses by having a standardized nursing curriculum that incorporates IPC into it. Many nursing
schools in the region do not instruct on IPC when nurses are students. Thus, it is important that
national nursing standards and relevant curricula where IPC is a part of those standards is provided
to nurses to avoid the unnecessary deaths experience by nurses during 2014 and today.
A second lesson learned during the EVD epidemic that applies to today’s COVID-19 crisis
is that IPC cultures develop during these epidemic/pandemics. As mentioned above, given that
there is not a standardized introduction to IPC while in nursing school, many nurses (and other
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healthcare providers) learn about IPC for the first time during the epidemic/pandemic, which is
exactly what is happening now. During these phenomena, we must capitalize on the further
development of an IPC culture among healthcare providers and focus on its continuity postepidemic. Many of the countries that experienced the EVD epidemic in West Africa have returned
to their pre-EVD IPC circumstances because IPC culture and practices were not maintained. Some
of the reasons for this ill-maintenance were outlined in this dissertation: limited resources and
reduced investment in strategies promoting IPC. Therefore, one way forward is to continue to invest
in IPC even after the epidemic/pandemic is over so that the “gains” made during the
epidemic/pandemic are not lost. For example, nurses should be encouraged to continue IPC
practices addressing other healthcare-associated infections (HAI) after the epidemic. This
encouragement should come in the form of different and varying implementation strategies; many
that were listed and provided in this dissertation. The idea that the epidemic is over, and thus, IPC
no longer needs to be implemented is incorrect and should be a focus of overall epidemic/pandemic
preparation as well.
The third lesson learned from the 2014-2016 EVD epidemic that applies to the COVID-19
pandemic is that we have a solid understanding of IPC EBPs and their ability to prevent disease
transmission. What we are not so solid on is how to implement IPC EBPs in LMICs. Based on a
recent review of respiratory infectious diseases by Houghton et. al. (2020), we know what makes
adhering to IPC guidelines by healthcare providers challenging. In this review, the facilitators and
barriers to IPC guideline adherence were reported. Many of these same facilitators and barriers
were identified in this dissertation and discussed based on nurses’ perceptions of feasibility and/or
appropriateness. Given this knowledge, a global IPC preparedness strategy needs to be developed
that is adhered to during these complex emergencies. The strategy should outline how countries
or regions should implement IPC practices based on the facilitators or challenges keeping in mind
a set of minimum IPC standards.
We, as a global community, are only going to continue to experience epidemics and
pandemics with greater frequency and severity going forward. It is important that we prepare for
them, invest in IPC platforms, and prioritize healthcare provider safety. Epidemics and pandemics
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are challenging enough without healthcare providers becoming patients during them. Thus, as we
look for a way forward, let us not “put the wings on the plane as it is taking off.” Let us make sure
we are not going to allow another important lesson learned from previous epidemic/pandemic
experiences go unimplemented in the next one.
Limitations
This dissertation is not without limitations. At the time of data collection, four years had
passed since the 2014-2016 EVD epidemic in Sierra Leone. When nurses were asked about
specific strategies that they received to promote IPC practices, it was initially challenging for them
to list any beyond training. After being introduced to the implementation strategies, nurses were
able to list with ease different strategies they received. Therefore, a bit of recall bias may have
been present. Second, after data collection commenced, it became apparent that the
predetermined nurse characteristics as initially described in the sample matrices would be
challenging to identify and recruit from at a single healthcare facility. Therefore, as many of the predefined nurse characteristics that could be identified and recruited for were, but not all categories
were able to be filled. Last, most nurses in this study did not know that a set of IPC guidelines exist
and/or had never reviewed them. Thus, a great deal of time was taken with nurses reviewing these
guidelines. This time intensive aspect of the study may not be feasible in other settings/contexts.
Policy Implications
This research has significant implications for policy development. Policy creation at
multiple levels of the healthcare system is possible based on this work. At the healthcare
provider/facility levels, specific IPC policies and interventions for future EVD or infectious disease
epidemics can be developed based on the recommendations outlined by nurses in this dissertation.
At the national/sub-national levels, policies on IPC organizational platforms with governing
committees that have clear mandates, guided by key performance indicators for IPC practice, can
be established. Additionally, national policies on the continuity of IPC practices post-epidemic can
be drafted. At the district/provincial levels, policies related to the district’s role in the integration of
national and healthcare facility IPC practices can be created. Thus, given this work, many different
policies that incorporate the minimum IPC standards for different levels of the healthcare system
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can be achieved.
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APPENDIX A: FIGURES
Figure 1. Formative Framework on IPC EBPs and Implementation Strategies in the
Context of an EVD Epidemic
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Figure 2. PRISMA Flow Diagram for Search Strategy
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Figure 3. Sample Matrix for Aim 1

Criteria
Healthcare facility

Nurses
Nurse
Bed-side
manager

Hospital

2

2

ETU**

2

2

Clinic

2

2

CCC***

2

2

Urban

2

2

Rural

2

2

NGO*

2

2

Public

2

2

Private

2

2

Geographical region

Healthcare sector

Total:

36

*Non-governmental organization; **Ebola treatment unit;***Community care center

Figure 4. Sample Matrix for Aim 2
Group 1 (total: 4-6)

Group 2 (total: 4-6)

Group 3 (total: 4-6)

Nurse

Nurse

Nurse

Urban

Urban

Rural

NGO*

NGO

NGO

Hospital

ETU**

ETU

Group 4 (total: 4-6)

Group 5 (total: 4-6)

Group 6 (total: 4-6)

Nurse

Nurse

Nurse

Rural

Rural

Rural

Public

NGO

Public

Hospital

CCC***

Clinic

*Non-governmental organization; **Ebola treatment unit;***Community care center
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Figure 5. Novel Framework for IPC EBPs and Implementation Strategies During an EVD
Epidemic
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APPENDIX B: TABLES
Table 1. Quality Appraisal Summary and Criteria
Response
Options
Yes, No,
Unclear, Not applicable

Scoring
Yes=1;
No/Unclear/NA=0

MAStARI

Yes, No,
Unclear, Not applicable

Yes=1;
No/Unclear/NA=0

5

Cross-sectional (Joanna
Briggs Institutute,
2018a)

MAStARI

Yes, No,
Unclear, Not applicable

Yes=1;
No/Unclear/NA=0

5

Qualitative (Munn,
Porritt, Lockwood,
Aromataris, & Pearson,
2014)
Mixed methods (Pluye
et al., 2011)

QARI

Yes, No,
Unclear, Not applicable

Yes=1;
No/Unclear/NA=0

5

MMAT

Yes, No, Can't Tell

Yes=1;
No/Can't Tell=0

50%

Study Design
RCT (Joanna Briggs
Institutute, 2018a)

Tool
MAStARI

Quasi-experimental
(Joanna Briggs
Institutute, 2018a)
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Cut-off
Score
6

Table 2. Study Characteristics (N=61)
Number of
Studies (n)

Percentage
of Studies (%)

South Africa

18

29.5

Nigeria

5

8.2

Kenya

4

6.6

Zambia

4

6.6

Rwanda

4

6.6

Uganda

4

6.6

Ethiopia

3

4.9

Cameroon

3

4.9

Tanzania

2

3.3

Malawi

2

3.3

Sierra Leone

2

3.3

Liberia

2

3.3

Mali

1

1.6

Sudan

1

1.6

Eritrea

1

1.6

Democratic Republic of the Congo

1

1.6

Guinea

1

1.6

Swaziland

1

1.6

Zimbabwe

1

1.6

Botswana

1

1.6

Characteristic
Sub-Saharan Country

Publication Date
1998-2003

3

4.9

2004-2009

17

27.9

2010-2015

21

34.4

2015+

20

32.8

RCT

7

11.5

Quasi-experimental

22

36.1

Cohort

13

21.3

Cross-sectional

12

19.7

Mixed methods

3

4.9

Qualitative

3

4.9

Multi-modal

1

1.6

Healthcare providers (physicians, nurses,
laboratory techs, etc.)

47

77.0

Nurses only

14

22.9

24

39.3

Study Design

Healthcare Providers

Diseases/Infections
HIV

80

TB

6

9.8

Ebola

6

9.8

Multiple diseases

3

4.9

Malaria

2

3.3

CLABSI

1

1.6

VAP

1

1.6

SSI

1

1.6

Bloodborne (nonCLABSI)

1

1.6

STIs (non-HIV)

1

1.6

None (hand hygiene, disinfection focused)

14

23.0

Standard Precautions

21

34.4

Multiple SP

11

18.0

Hand hygiene

8

13.1

Disinfection

1

1.6

Waste management

1

1.6

Transmission-based Precautions

4

6.6

PPE

1

1.6

Isolation/quarantine

1

1.6

Immunization

1

1.6

Post-exposure prophylaxis

1

1.6

Administrative Precautions

36

59.0

Treatment

21

34.4

Screening/surveillance

11

18.0

Diagnosis

4

6.6

MAStARI 4

1

1.6

MAStARI 5

19

31.1

MAStARI 6

10

16.4

MAStARI 7

16

26.2

MAStARI 8

5

8.2

MAStARI 9

3

4.9

MAStARI 10

1

1.6

MAStARI 11

2

3.3

QARI 5

1

1.6

QARI 6

0

0.0

QARI 7

1

1.6

QARI 8

2

3.3

MMAT 0%

0

0.0

MMAT 50%

2

3.3

MMAT 75%

1

1.6

MMAT 100%

0

0.0

Evidence-based Practices

Quality Assessment Score
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Table 3. Table of Evidence (N=61)
No.

Author/
Year

Purpose

Countr
y

Study
Design

Participants

Disease

EVB IPC
Intervention

Quality

1

(Allegran
zi et al.,
2010)

Mali

Pre/Post
Design

224 Healthcare
workers (# of
nurses not
specified)

NA

Hand
hygiene/
washing

MAStARI
5

2

(Brown
et al.,
2016)

To assess
the
feasibility
and
effectiveness
of
WHO hand
hygiene
improvement
strategy in
low-income
country
To evaluate
the impact,
acceptability,
and
feasibility of
a novel
toolkit to
prevent HIV

Kenya

Mixed
methods

10 HCWs (2
nurses)
40 HIV Patients
(20 HIV+
women; 10
discordant
couples)

HIV

HIV
prevention/
safe
conception
practices
associated
with HIV
prevention

MMAT
50%

3

(Brown,
Oluwatos
in, &
Ogundeji
, 2017)

Nigeria

Pre-Post
experime
ntal
design/R
CT study

69 HCWs (17
were
nurses/midwive
s/CNO)

NA

Immunization

MAStARI
9

4

(Courten
ay-Quirk
et al.,
2016)

Botswa
na
Zambia
Tanzani
a

Mixed
methods

HCWs (2851
for all
3 countries; #
of
nurses not
specified)

Any
bloodborne
pathogen

Postexposure
prophylaxis
(PEP)

MMAT
50%

5

(Dahinte
n&
Malkin,
2016)

Zambia

Pre/Post
Design

41 HCWs (16
nurse, 18
community
health-care
workers, and
7 pharmacists)
150 HIV+
pregnant
women

HIV

ART (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
7

To assess
the impact of
an
immunization
training on
knowledge
and practice
of HCWs
To identify
key factors in
Bloodborne
Pathogen
Exposure
(BPE)
incidence,
report, and
Postexposure
prophylaxis
(PEP) uptake
to inform
the
development
of a multicomponent
intervention
strategy
To describe
the
implementati
on and
feasibility of
the "Pratt
Pouch," a
prepackaged
ARV
medicated
foil package
for infants
born to HIV+
mothers in
non-
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healthcare
facilities

6

(Durrhei
m et al.,
2001)

To study a
novel
surveillance
system
to address
deficiencies
in identifying
infectious
disease
syndromes

South
Africa

Prospecti
ve
cohort
study

32 Nurses

7

(Elnour
et al.,
2015)

Sudan

Pre/Post
Design

8

(Farley et
al., 2014)

South
Africa

Pre/Post
Design

200 HCWs (#
of
nurses not
specified)
100 HCWs
received
training
intervention;
100 HCWs
were controls
1 nurse case
manager
40 MDR-TB
patients

9

(Fatti et
al., 2013)

To assess
nursing and
sanitation
staff
knowledge
and practice
regarding
health care
waste
management
To develop
and evaluate
a nurse case
management
model and
intervention
using
the tenants
of the
Chronic Care
Model (CCM)
to manage
MDR-TB
treatment for
patients
To evaluate
the
effectiveness
of a Quality
Nurse
Mentor
(QNM)
health
systems
strengthenin
g
intervention
to improve
PMTCT
processes
and
outcomes

South
Africa

Pre/Post
Design

Number of
nurses
not directly
stated
All pregnant
women
attending
material health
facilities were
eligible to enroll
in intervention
(specific #s of
samples not
specified)

83

Multiple
(Polio,
Cholera,
Measles,
Plague,
Meningo
coccal
disease,
Yellow
fever,
Dysenter
y,
Viral
hemorrh
agic
fevers)
NA

Surveillance/
screening

MAStARI
8

Waste
management
and proper
disposal

MAStARI
9

MDR-TB
HIV

MDR-TB
treatment/mo
nitoring

MAStARI
5

HIV

PMTCT (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
5

10

(Gous et
al., 2016)

11

(Holmen
et al.,
2016)

12

(Holmen
et al.,
2017)

13

(Howard
et al.,
2017)

14

(Imani et
al., 2015)

To assess
the feasibility
and accuracy
of the
implementati
on of a nurse
operated
multiple
POCT in 2
ART clinics
To improve
hand
hygiene (HH)
compliance
among
physicians
and nurses
using the
WHO's
guidelines
To assess
the impact of
hand
hygiene (HH)
programs
aimed at
improving
compliance
AND to
identify
unique
challenges to
HH
sustainability
To evaluate
the
effectiveness
and
acceptability
of a
combination
intervention
package
designed to
improve
isoniazid
preventative
therapy (IPT)
initiation,
adherence,
and
completion
among
PLHIV
To evaluate
the
effectiveness
and costeffectiveness
of 2
interventions:
on-site
support
(OSS) and
integrative
management
of infectious
disease

South
Africa

Crosssectional
study

3 Senior level
nurses
793 HIV+
patients
from 2 clinical
sites

HIV

Point-of-care
testing
(POCT)

MAStARI
7

Rwanda

Pre/Post
Design

HCWs (54
nurses;
12 physicians)

N/A

Hand
hygiene
(hand
washing)

MAStARI
5

Rwanda

Pre/Post
Design

HCWs (56
nurses;
11 physicians)

N/A

Hand
hygiene
(hand
washing)

MAStARI
5

Ethiopia

Mixed
methods
randomiz
ed
cluster
trial
(RCT)
(randomi
zation
occurred
at the
clinic
level, not
individual
)

HCWs (10
nurses; 2
health officers;
9 peer
educators)
# of patients
not specified;
10 out of 11
sites were
selected for
participation
(patients pulled
from these
sites)

TB

IPT (TB
therapy)

MAStARI
9

Uganda

Mixed
methods
randomiz
ed
cluster
trial
(RCT)
(randomi
zation
occurred
at the
clinic
level, not
individual
)

Mid-level
professionals
(including
nurses (20),
clinical officers
(48), registered
midwives (4))
2 MLP per
site=72 MLPs
687 total
patients

Malaria,
TB, HIV,
and other
childhoo
d
infectious
diseases

Screening,
diagnosis,
therapy

MAStARI
8

84

(IMID) for
HCWs

15

(Jere et
al., 2010)

16

(Jones,
Gower,
Whitfield,
&
Thomas,
2015)

17

(JonesKonneh
et al.,
2017)

18

(Kapond
a et al.,
2009)

19

(Karari et
al., 2011)

To assess
the effects of
a peer-topeer
intervention
on rural
HCWs
universal
precautions
and client
teaching
To describe
the
educational
and
transcultural
strategies
employed to
bridge the
gap between
IPC policy
and
clinicalpractic
e of HCWs
To reveal the
importance
and effect of
intensive
education of
HCWs during
an Ebola
(EVD)
outbreak
To evaluate
the impact of
a peer group
intervention
on workrelated
knowledge
and
behavior on
universal
precautions
among
HCWs
To evaluate
the uptake,
acceptability,
and
effectiveness
of Uliza: a
telephone
consultation

Malawi

Pre/Post
Design

HCWs
(clinicians,
including
nurses, and
technicians;
clinical support
workers; nonclinical workers
(no specific # of
nurses)

HIV

Universal
precautions
AND HIV
prevention
associated
with
universal
precautions

MAStARI
8

Tanzani
a

Qualitativ
e study

HCWs (#
nursesnot
specified)

NA

Standard
Precautions/
UP

QARI 8

Sierra
Leone

Crosssectional
study

HCWs (#
nurses
not specified)

Ebola

Standard
precautions
and
transmissionbased
precautions
for EVD
prevention

MAStARI
5

Malawi

Pre/Post
Design

Roughly 561
HCWs
(clinicians,
including
nurses, and
technicians;
clinical support
workers; nonclinical workers
(no specific # of
nurses)
678 Patients

HIV

Universal
precautions
AND HIV
prevention
associated
with
universal
precautions

MAStARI
5

Kenya

Prospecti
ve
cohort
study

296 HCWs
(188
physicians, 66
nurses, 23
medical
officers. 2
pharmacy
technicians,

HIV

ART (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
7

85

service for
HCWs

20

(Kerrigan
et al.,
2017)

21

(Kunzma
nn,
Dimitrad
es,
Morrow,
& Argent,
2016)

22

(Labhard
t et al.,
2009)

23

(Levy et
al., 2015)

24

(Lewin,
Dick,
Zwarenst
ein, &
Lombard,
2005)

To explore
the feasibility
and
acceptability
of three
active case
finding
strategies for
TB to inform
their optimal
implementati
on in a
larger,
randomized,
cluster trail
To develop
and
implement
an evidencebased
bundle of
care (Best
Care Always)
to prevent
pediatric
VAP
To assess
the
availability of
equipment
and staff
knowledge of
PMTCT

To describe
a successful
partnership
to implement
a national
IPC training
and PPE
supply
program in
all Primary
Health Units
(PHUs)
To assess
whether
adding a
training
intervention
for clinic staff
to usual
DOTS
strategy for

and
17 other)

South
Africa

Qualitativ
e study

25 participants
(10 HCWs (#
nurses not
specified), 8 TB
patients, and 7
family members
of TB patients)

TB

TB
screening/act
ive case
finding

QARI 8

South
Africa

Prospecti
ve
cohort
study

HCWs (doctors
and nurses)
(# of nurses not
specified)

VAP

"Best Care
Always:" an
evidencebased HCAI
prevention
bundle

MAStARI
6

Camero
on

Pre/Post
Design

HIV

PMTCT (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
5

Sierra
Leone

Crosssectional
study

HCWs (no
denominator
provided; study
states 42%
were staff
nurses; 40%
were registered
nurses; 18%
care assistance
among nurselead facilities
(physicians
were also
included in this
study)
4264 HCWs (#
of cadres
not specified)

Ebola

Standard
precautions
and
transmissionbased
precautions
for EVD
prevention

MAStARI
6

South
Africa

Clustere
d RCT
(randomi
zation
occurred
at the
clinic
level;
total

HCWs (doctors,
nurses,
educators,
clerical staff,
CHWs)
# of nurses not
specified
Roughly 1200
patients

TB

TB therapy

MAStARI
11

86

TB would
affect TB
treatment
outcomes

25

(Liautaud
et al.,
2018)

26

(Liu, Yin,
& Liu,
2017)

27

(Mahome
d, Sturm,
Knight, &
Moodley,
2018)

28

(Miceli et
al., 2012)

To examine
the
effectiveness
of a 1-year
certificate
program in
IPC and
occupational
health (OH)
aimed at
empowering
HCWs to act
as change
agents for
improving
workplacebased HIV
and
TB
prevention
To describe
the Chinese
response to
the Ebola
epidemic in
Liberia

To evaluate
infection
control in
intensive
care units
(ICUs) using
the Infection
Control
Assessment
Tool (ICAT)
To describe
the
Integrated
Infectious
Disease
Capacity
Building
Evaluation
approach to
integrating
advances in
health
professional
educational
theory in the
context of
primary
healthcare
system

number
of clincis24 (with
50
patients
per
clinic)
South
Africa

Mixed
methods

32 HCWs (56%
were
nurses)

HIV
TB

HIV/TB IPC

MMAT
75%

Liberia

Crosssectional
study

HCWs (nurses,
social workers,
cleaners,
and
technicians)
# nurses not
specified

Ebola

MAStARI
7

South
Africa

Crosssectional
study

Nurses (# not
specified)

NA

Ebola ETU
safe
design/layout
for patient
isolation and
infection
reduction;
standard
precautions;
transmissionbased
precautions
IPC
Practices
(including
standard
precautions
and
transmissionbased
precautions)

Uganda

Pre/Post
Design

72 HCWs
(clinical
officers,
nursing
officers)
# of nurses not
specified
(36 sites total)

Infectiou
s
Diseases
(emphasi
s
on HIV,
TB,
and
malaria)

HIV
prevention/A
RT, TB
screening/th
erapy,
malaria
screening/th
erapy

MAStARI
7

87

MAStARI
6

29

(Mbombo
&
Bimerew,
2012)

30

(Ogoina
et al.,
2016)

31

(Otu et
al., 2016)

32

(Parker
et al.,
2006)

33

(Richard
s et al.,
2017)

To evaluate
students'
clinical
performance
on PMTCT
competencie
s integrated
into the
standard
nursing
curriculum
and to
determine
the
effectiveness
and
relevance
PMTCT
training
program
To describe
the
experiences
of a tertiary
teaching
hospital in
preparing
and
responding
to the 2014
EVD
outbreak
To assess
the effect of
using a tablet
computer
application to
deliver an
educational
intervention
to change
HCWs EVDrelated
knowledge
and attitudes
To describe
the results of
an evaluation
of the impact
of a low-cost,
brief nursing
intervention
on the
utilization of
Safe Water
System
(SWS) and
knowledge of
proper
handwashing
To describe
the
implementati
on and
impact of a
bundle to
reduce
CLASI in the
Netcare
group of

South
Africa

Pre/Post
Design

154 student
nurses

HIV

PMTCT (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
5

Nigeria

Multimodal

HCWs (70
doctors,
61 nurses, and
59 other
medical
staff)

Ebola

Standard
precautions
and
transmissionbased
precautions
for EVD
prevention

MAStARI
7
QARI 7

Nigeria

Pre/Post
Design

203 HCWs (94
CHWs,
26 nurses, 8
lab
staff, and 75
other

Ebola

Standard
precautions
and
transmissionbased
precautions
for EVD
prevention

MAStARI
5

Kenya

Pre/Post
Design

11 Nurses

NA

Safe Water
System
(Hand
hygiene)

MAStARI
5

South
Africa

Prospecti
ve cohort
study

HCWs (#
nurses
not specified)

NA

"Best Care
Always:" an
evidencebased HCAI
prevention
bundle

MAStARI
7

88

private
hospitals

34

(Samuel
et al.,
2005)

35

(Schmitz
et al.,
2014)

36

(Shumbu
sho et
al., 2009)

37

(Speare,
Durrheim
,
Ogunban
jo,
Edginton,
& Harris,
2003)
(Tillekera
tne et al.,
2014)

38

39

(Uneke,
Ndukwe,
Oyibo, et
al., 2014)

To examine
the feasibility
of adherence
to quality
standards
once
established,
with
reference to
hand
washing
practice as a
measure of
infection
prevention
To define
baseline
rates of
HCW hand
hygiene
adherence
and assess
the impact of
implementing
the WHO
Multi-modal
Hand
Hygiene
Strategy at
an academic
hospital
To evaluate
the results of
a pilot
program of
nursecentered
ART
To describe
the results of
a training
strategy for
communicabl
e disease
control
nurses
To determine
whether a
multi-faceted
intervention
targeting
health care
personnel
would reduce
CAUTI rate
in a public
hospital
To promote
the adoption
of the WHO
HH
guidelines to
enhance

Eritrea

Qualitativ
e
study

HCWs (10
physicians,
10 nurses,
14 health
assistants and
support staff)
30 patients

NA

Hand
hygiene
(hand
washing)

QARI 8

Ethiopia

Pre/Post
Design

1000 HCWs
(505
physicians, 291
medical
students, 144
nurses, and 60
other)

NA

Hand
hygiene/was
hing

MAStARI
5

Rwanda

Retrospe
ctive
cohort
study

3 Nurses
(at 3 health
centers)

HIV

ART (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
7

South
Africa

Crosssectional
study

20 Nurses

NA

Surveillance/
screening

MAStARI
6

Kenya

Pre/Post
Design

Roughly 44
HCWs (nurses
andclinical
officers)#
nurses not
specified

NA

CAUTI
Infection
Prevention
andControl

MAStARI
5

Nigeria

Crosssectional
study

202 HCWs (39
physicians and
163 nurses)

NA

Hand
hygiene/was
hing

MAStARI
6

89

40

(Uneke,
Ndukwe,
Nwakpu,
et al.,
2014)

41

(Van Rie
et al.,
2008)

42

(Wanyu,
Diom,
Mitchell,
Tih, &
Meyer,
2007)

43

(Welty et
al., 2005)

44

(White &
Millimoun
o, 2016)

compliance
among
doctors and
nurses and
improve
patient safety
in a teaching
hospital
To assess
the impact of
a
stethoscope
disinfection
campaign
among
doctors
and nurses
To evaluate
the
implementati
on
of three
models of
providerinitiated HIV
counseling
and testing
for TB
patients
To describe
the
introduction,
successes,
and
challenges
implementing
a PMTCT
program
using trained
birth
attendants
To describe
how the
Cameroon
Baptist
Convention
Health Board
(CBHHB)
successfully
integrated
PMTCT into
routine
antenatal
care
To evaluate
three
different
methods of
checklist
training by
assessing
change in
behavior at
3-6 months
post training
on the WHO
Surgical
safety
checklist

Nigeria

Pre/Post
Design

HCWs (39
physicians
and 163
nurses)

NA

Disinfection
(of medical
equipment)

MAStARI
5

Democr
atic
Republi
c of the
Congo

Crosssectional
study

10 HCWs (6
research
nurses, 2 VCT
staff,
1
counselor/nurs
e, 1 TB
nurse
(1238 patients
at 3 TB clinics)

HIV
TB

HIV
Counseling/T
esting AND
TB
Prophylaxis

MAStARI
7

Camero
on

Crosssectional
study

30 Trained
Birth
Attendants
(42 mothernewborn
dyads)

HIV

PMTCT (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
7

Camero
on

Crosssectional
study

690 Nurse,
midwives,
nurse aids, and
trained birth
attendants

HIV

PMTCT (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
7

Guinea

Crosssectional
study

HCWs (4
surgeons,
7 anesthetists,
and
2 ward nurses)

NA

IPC
Practices
during
surgeries
(disinfection
of
equipment,
decontamina
tion of
equipment,
disinfection
of
environment)

MAStARI
6

90

45

(Xi et al.,
2016)

46

(Zaeh et
al., 2013)

47

*(Bedelu,
Ford,
Hilderbra
nd, &
Reuter,
2007)

48

(Elden et
al., 2011)

To
investigate
the
importance
of
supervision
through
video
surveillance
in improving
the quality of
personal
protection in
preparing
health care
workers
working in
Ebola
treatment
units
To evaluate
the impact of
a costeffective
quality
improvement
intervention
targeting
active TB
cases and
provision of
IPT among
those without
active TB
disease
To describe
how the
integration of
HIV care and
treatment
into primary
health care
in Lusikisiki
overcome
some of the
challenges of
working in a
resourcelimited rural
area, to
achieve good
treatment
outcomes
and clinical
outcomes
To
implement
and evaluate
a program
of intensive
case finding
for TB into a
high HIV
prevalence,
low resource,
rural setting

Liberia

Cross
sectional
study

HCWs (23
physicians; 8
nurses)

Ebola

PPE use

MAStARI
7

Ethiopia

Pre/Post
Design

4 HCWs (2
physicians;
2 nurses)
751 HIV+
patients

HIV
TB

TB
screening/IP
T
Prophylaxis

MAStARI
5

South
Africa

Prospecti
ve
cohort
study

HCWs (nurses
and
community
health workers)
(# of nurses not
specified)
2200 patients

HIV

ART (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
7

Swazila
nd

Prospecti
ve
cohort
study

HCWs (nurses
and
HIV
counsellors)
(# of nurses not
specified)
1467 HIV
patients

TB

TB
screening/int
ensive case
finding

MAStARI
6

91

49

(Charala
mbous et
al., 2004)

50

(Fairall et
al., 2012)

51

(Harrison
et al.,
2000)

52

(Naidoo
et al.,
2011)

53

(Morris et
al., 2009)

To evaluate
the feasibility
and
acceptability
of a
specialist
clinical
service for
HIV-infected
mineworkers
To assess
the effects
on mortality,
viral
suppression,
and other
health
outcomes
and quality
indicators of
the
Streamlining
Tasks and
Roles to
Expand
Treatment
and Care for
HIV
(STRETCH)
program
To evaluate
the
implementati
on of
syndrome
packets and
healthcare
worker
training of
sexually
transmitted
diseases
To measure
knowledge
changes
among
HCWs who
participated
in a TB
training
program and
make
recommenda
tions
for future TB
trainings
To describe
experiences
with taskshifting in
Lusaka in a
large public
sector ART
program

South
Africa

Prospecti
ve cohort
study

HCWs
(physicians,
nurses)
(3 nurses)
1773 patients

HIV
TB

ART (HIV
therapy)
TB
screening/IN
H therapy

MAStARI
6

South
Africa

Clustere
d RCT
(randomi
zation
occurred
at the
clinic
level;
total
number
of clincis31

103 nurses
(this number
represents the
number of
nurses trained
in the
intervention
group)

HIV

ART (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
10

South
Africa

Clustere
d RCT
(randomi
zed at
the clinic
level;
total of
10
clinics)

5 nurses (one
from each
intervention
clinic)

Sexuallytransmitt
ed
diseases

STD
Syndromic
case
management

MAStARI
11

South
Africa

Pre/Post
Design

267 HCWs
(physicians,
nurses, and
other
HCWs)
(171 nurses, #
of physicians or
other HCWs
not specified)

TB

TB
diagnosis,
treatment,
and
treatment
monitoring

MAStARI
5

Zambia

Prospecti
ve cohort
study

HCWs (Clinical
officers, which
practice as
NPs,
nurses, and
peer
educators)
71,000 patients

HIV

ART (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
6

92

54

(Perez et
al., 2004)

55

(Sanne
et al.,
2010)

56

(Ssekabir
a et al.,
2008)

57

(Sserwan
ga et al.,
2011)

To report on
activities and
lessons
learned
during the
first 18months of a
rural
program of
PMTCT of
HIV
To assess
the efficacy
of "doctorinitiatednursemonitored"
ART to
doctorinitiateddoctormonitored"
ART using a
composite
endpoint
reflecting
both
treatment
outcomes
and patient
management
To evaluate
the impact of
a training on
the quality
case
management
in 8 health
facilities
roughly oneyear after the
implementati
on of
artemetherlumefantrine
as a
recommende
d 1st-line
treatment
regimen
To describe
the impact of
a sentinel
site malaria
surveillance
system
promoting
laboratory
testing and
rational
antimalarial
drug use

Zimbab
we

Prospecti
ve cohort
study

20 nurses and
midwives
2308 patients

HIV

PMTCT (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
7

South
Africa

RCT

HCWs (2
physicians,
2 nurses)
(812 patients)

HIV

ART (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
7

Uganda

Pre/Post
Design

Malaria

Malaria
screening,
diagnosis,
treatment

MAStARI
5

Uganda

Prospecti
ve
cohort
study

170 HCWs at 8
sites
(each site had
1 MO, 2 CO,
5 nurses, 5
midwives,
4 nursing
assistants, 1
dental officer, 1
lab tech,
1 lab assistant,
1 records
officer, 1
educator, 1
health
assistant)
(Roughly 112
nurses)
76,705 patients
HCWs AT 6
sites
(each site had
1 MO, 2 CO,
5 nurses, 5
midwives,
4 nursing
assistants, 1
dental officer, 1
lab tech,
1 lab assistant,
1 records
officer, 1
educator, 1
health
assistant)
(Roughly 84
nurses)
424,701
patients

Malaria

Malaria
screening/su
rveillance/
intensive
case finding

MAStARI
7

93

58

(Stringer
et al.,
2006)

59

(Umulisa
et al.,
2016)

60

(Driessch
e,
Sabue,
Dufour,
Behets,
& Van
Rie,
2009)

61

(Workne
h et al.,
2013)

To report the
feasibility
and early
outcomes of
scaling up an
ART
program
To describe
a multistrategy
intervention
with a focus
on ensuring
stable water
supply to
improve
hand
hygiene
compliance
in a district
hospital
To develop
and evaluate
training
materials for
providerinitiated HIV
counseling,
testing,
prevention
involved in
care of
patients with
TB at the
primary
health care
clinic level
To report on
the
effectiveness
of a clinical
mentoring
program at
decentralized
ART sites
dedicated to
promoting
the scale-up
of quality
pediatric HIV
care and
treatment

Zambia

Prospecti
ve
cohort
study

HCWs
(# nurses not
specified)
21,755 patients

HIV

ART (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
8

Rwanda

Pre/Post
Design

HCWs
(physicians,
nurses, student
nurses)

NA

Hand
hygiene/was
hing

MAStARI
5

Democr
atic
Republi
c of the
Congo

Pre/Post
Design

65 HCWs
completed
post-test
assessment (7
physicians,
38 nurses: 16
lab techs, 4
district
supervisors)

HIV

HIV
Counseling/T
esting AND
TB
testing/thera
py

MAStARI
5

Botswa
na

Retrospe
ctive
cohort
study

HCWs
(physicians,nur
ses)(# of
nurses not
specified)374
patient charts

HIV

ART (HIV
therapy)

MAStARI
6

94

Table 4. List of Implementation Strategies and Outcomes Produced in Each Study (N=61)

No.
1

Author/
Year
Allegranzi
et. al.
(Allegranzi
et al., 2010)

EVB IPC
Intervention
Hand
hygiene/washing

Implementation
Strategy*
1. PLAN*: (conducted
local consensus
discussions with
senior managers,
WHO staff, ward staff,
pharmacists; recruit,
designate, trained for
leadership-taskshifted roles of
hospital staff; assess
for readiness and
identified barriers,
conducted needs
assessment)
2. RESTRUCTURE:
(revise profession
roles--pharmacist
became study
coordinator and an
additional pharmacist
and medical student
became trainers;
change physical
structure and
equipment--supplied
hand-rub to HCWs)
3. EDUCATE:
(training on HH,
distributed
educational materials;
made training
dynamic--slide show,
training film, and
presentations)
4. FINANCIAL (fund
and contract for
clinical innovation-hand rub production)
5. QUALITY MGMT:
(audit and provide
feedback to HCWs)

95

Implementation
Outcome for the
EBP*
1. FEASIBILITY:
Reduction in HAI
from baseline
(18.7%) to follow-up
(15.3%) (p=.453)
observed using the
WHO HH toolkit

Implementation
Outcome for the
Implementation
Strategy*
1. FEASIBILITY: WHO
HH improvement
strategy was
successfully
implemented
2. COST: Economic
production of alcohol
hand rub was
produced
3. PENETRATION*:
224 HCWs were
trained
4. ACCEPTIBILITY:
HCW perceptions on
some HH indicators
improved (i.e. system
change, education,
providing feedback,
etc.)

2

Brown
et. al. (J.
Brown et
al., 2016)

HIV
prevention/safe
conception
practices
associated with
HIV prevention

1. EDUCATE:
(Development of
educational
materials, HIV
counseling guide,
counseling
messages to
prevent HIV,
brochures for HIV
couples on safe
conception practices
and avoidance of HIV
infection;
Educational
materials were
distributed to
providers and
patients; Training
was given to
providers on all
developed materials
and on how to best
counsel patients)

1. ACCEPTIBILITY:
self- reported
provider confidence
in HIV/safer
conception
counseling and
testing
2. FEASIBILITY:
Providers stated that
integrating
counselling into HIV
patient care was
doable
3.
SUSTAINABILITY:
Increased confidence
in HIV
prevention/safe
conception
knowledge/practice
sustained three
weeks post-training
(self-reported by
providers)

3

Brown
et. al. (V.
Brown et
al., 2017)

Immunization

1. EDUCATE:
(conduct training,
make training
dynamic: used PP,
pictures,
demonstrations,
videos,
and group
discussions)

None

96

1. PENETRATION:
After counseling,
patients (74%) were
able to identify HIV
treatment and viral
suppression as
effective strategies for
safer contraception
compared to precounseling (33%); Pretraining, only 10% of
providers could
identify the fertile
period during a
women's menstrual
cycle compared to
70% post-training;
Pre training, only
66% of providers
could identify safer
contraception
strategies to prevent
HIV compared to
100% post-training;
116 potential
participants
screened to enroll in
intervention-response rate for
those who agreed to
enroll was 42% for
discordant couples,
34% for HIV+ women,
and 100% for HCWs;
No lost to follow-up
among HCWs or
patients
2.
APPROPRIATENESS
: self-report from
HCWs that educational
toolkit materials are
culturally appropriate
1. PENETRATION: 69
eligible HCWs could
have participated in
study; 69 did
participate in study; 1
HCW was lost to
follow-up; knowledge
of HCWs increased
immediately after the
intervention, but then
declined at 3 and 6
months; For the
intervention group,
overall knowledge
scores increased
significantly compared
to non-intervention
counterpart scores
(p<.001)
2. FEASIBILITY:
Factors identified as
influencing HCW
knowledge were
assessed

4

CourtenayQuirk et. al.
(CourtenayQuirk et al.,
2016)

Post-exposure
prophylaxis (PEP)

1. PLAN: (stakeholder
buy-in and information
sessions; visit
different sites in the 3
countries; assessed
PEP barriers and BPE
rates)
2. EDUCATE:
(conducted training
sessions on PEP;
educational materials
were distributed
through the
healthcare facilities)posters, calendars,
key chains
3. QUALITY MGMT:
(update PEP
operational plans)

5

Dahinten
et. al.
(Dahinten &
Malkin,
2016)

ART (HIV therapy)

1. EDUCATE: (trained
HCWs on "Pratt
pouch")

97

1. FEASIBILITY:
Formative research
conducted at 9
health facilities prior
to intervention to
access potential
challenges/barriers to
PEP implementation;
Factors hindering
PEP were identified;
BPE rates were high
in HCWs, yet underreported; PEP
management not
sufficient given low
report of BPE
incidences; Within
the last 6 months,
roughly 2073 (69%)
of HCWs stated
having a BPE. Of
these HCWs who
stated having a BPE,
roughly 35.6% were
not reported.
1. ADOPTION: (Pratt
pouch was often
used as a "bridge"
until women could
get to a healthcare
facility, such that
73% of mothers used
at least 3 pouches
and 88% of mothers
used less than 7
pouches;
2. FEASIBILITY:
90% of women who
gave birth at home
were able to use the
Pratt pouch within
three days of delivery
3. ACCEPTIBILITY:
(26/30 mothers who
gave birth at home
stated that the pouch
was easy to use or
understanding the
instructions of the
pouch)
4. PENETRATION:
Pratt pouch
increased access to
ARVs went from 35%
to 94% (p.<05); 169
HIV+ pregnant
women were
surveyed. Of which,
160 enrolled in study)

1. PENETRATION:
(number of HCWs who
attended training (n2852)/compared to
total HCWs who could
have attended the
training N=4667)
2.
APPROPRIATENESS:
(HCW and healthcare
management stated
that tailoring each
intervention to specific
facility needs, HCW
cadres needs, or
messaging needs to
be incorporated into
intervention

1. PENETRATION: 41
HCWs from 8 different
facilities were trained
2. SUSTAINABILITY:
Three months after
training, 8 nurses and
11 community-health
workers were reassessed and training
knowledge was
identified as retrained

6

Durrheim
et. al.
(Durrheim
et al., 2001)

Surveillance/screen
ing

7

Elnour
et. al.
(Elnour et
al., 2015)

Waste
management
and proper
disposal

1. PLAN: (stakeholder
buy-in on surveillance
system)
2. EDUCATE
(develop effective
educational
materials
(manual/training
materials), trainings,
and
create a learning
collaborative for
nurses)
3. QUALITY MGMT:
(audit and feedbackassessment for flaccid
paralysis from
hospital records,
develop and organize
quality monitoring
systems for the
surveillance system)
4. RESTRUCTURE:
(Revise professional
roles-nurses involved
in active surveillance)
1. EDUCATE:
(training for HCWs on
proper waste
management; made
training dynamic-used PP, group
discussions, videos,
demos, and health
talks)

98

1. FIDELITY: During
two-year period, 14
cases of
meningococcal
disease occurred. All
but one was notified
and contained within
48-hour period

1. SUSTAINABILITY:
monthly meetings
among nurses,
networking, and
feedback were
identified as important
mechanisms keeping
the surveillance
system on-going.

1. PENETRATION:
Within the
intervention group,
self-reported
practices (among
those reporting good
practice) rose from
42% to 55%. Similar
increases in practice
were self-reported for
waste management
practice indicators
collected (i.e. safe
waste separation)

None

8

Farley et.
al.
(Farley et
al., 2014)

MDR-TB treatment/
monitoring

9

Fatti , G.
(Fatti et al.,
2013)

PMTCT (HIV
therapy)

1. PLAN: (assessed
for readiness via a
SWOT analysis to
identify strengths,
weaknesses,
opportunities, and
threats in the current
MDR-TB and HIV
treatment model;
Recruited,
designated, and
trained for
leadership--one
nurse case
manager; Developed
a formal
implementation
blueprint using the
PRECEDEPROCEED model;
Conducted
educational and
ecological
assessment, as well
as, administrative and
policy assessments
for intervention
2. RESTRUCTURE:
(revised professional
roles via the
introduction of nurse
case manager role)
3. EDUCATE: (trained
case manager on 6
proximal outcomes of
interest associated
with MDR-TB
treatment
management)
1. RESTRUCTURE:
(revise professional
roles via the use of a
quality nurse mentor-whose responsibility
is to build staff
capacity and clinical
management skills,
ensure proper
application of PMTCT
guidelines)
2. QUALITY MGMT:
(visit sites every two
weeks and audit
patient records with
facility registers;
address any data
gaps, conduct refresher trainings for
nurses if gaps exist)

99

1. ADOPTION: 40
MDR-TB
patients enrolled in
the
intervention and
followed for the 6month intervention
period (aka to be
followed by the nurse
case manage
2. PENETRATION:
24% increased
occurred between
Cotrimoxazole
preventative therapy
at baseline to postintervention; Active
surveillance for
adverse drug
reactions increased
by 75% from
baseline to postintervention.

1. PENETRATION: No
lost to follow-up during
6-month intervention
period of 40 patients;
In terms of MDR-TB
and HIV medical
record concordance,
nurse case manager
identified 44% of the
documented ART
regimens were
discordant between
the medical records at
baseline compared to
post-intervention
concordance, which
was 100% between
MDR-TB and HIV
medical records

1. PENETRATION:
Estimated HIV
testing in children
increased 2-fold:
12.4% to 22.9%
(p.<0001) Proportion
of infant tested for
HIV 6-weeks after
birth increased:
68.7% to
76.7%(p<.0001);
Repeat HIV testing at
32 weeks went from
38.5% to 46.4%
(p<.0001);
Zudovidine uptake
increased from
80.9% to 88.1%
(p<.0001); Of 27,458
pregnant women who
could have been
included in
intervention, 4981
(18%) were included

1. PENETRATION:
Nurse restructuring
and quality
management activities
were introduced into
31 sites

10

Gous et. al.
(Gous et
al., 2016)

Point-of-care
testing (POCT)

11

Holmen et.
al. (Holmen
et al., 2016)

Hand hygiene
(hand washing)

1. EDUCATE: (senior
level nurses trained
how to use and
evaluate POCT
devices)
2. RESTRUCTURE:
(senior level nurses at
2 clinic facilities are
asked to task-shift
duties to include
POCT; new POCT
devices are
introduced
into clinical system)
3. QUALITY MGMT:
(POCT verification
processes were
undertaken through
the study; Laboratory
confirmation of POCT
tests was also
performed)
1. PLAN: (stake
holder buy-in
established prior to
intervention roll-out
with hospital
leadership; Ensuring
procurement of
alcohol hand rub both
for HCWs and patient
rooms in facility)
2. EDUCATE: (nurses
and physicians
attended HH training;
posters and
educational materials
were placed in facility
wards)
3. RESTRUCTURE:
(providing HCWs
personal alcohol hand
rub)
4. QUALITY MGMT:
(pre- intervention HH
quality assessment
via observations;
audit and feedback
given to facility
administrators on HH
compliance among
HCWs postintervention)

100

1. ACCEPTIBILITY:
Nurses stated no
difficulties in in
performing POCT
2. FEASIBILITY:
70% of patients
required 3+ POCT;
On average, if CD4
counts were needed
for the POCT, testing
took roughly 1 hour
and 47 minutes; If
CD4 was not
needed, for 3 tests
was 6 minutes; A
total of 6% and 4.3%
error rates for the
POCT platforms
were obtained in the
two study sites

1. PENETRATION:
793 HIV+ patients
were asked to enroll
and 793 did
2. ACCEPTIBILITY:
nurses stated a
preference for quick
reference charts as
quick aids over longer
training sessions
3. FEASIBILITY:
POCT was
implemented into 2
ART clinics; All POCT
platforms passed
verification; POCT did
add to nurses' already
busy scope of practice

1. FIDELITY:
Disparities among
HH existed for both
nurses and
physicians pre-/postintervention, with
physicians being
more compliant than
nurses

1. PENETRATION: (9
out of 12 physicians
and 54 out of 54
nurses attended the
HH training:
Knowledge increased
among HCWs from
41.3% at baseline to
78.45(p<.001) postintervention

12

Holmen et.
al. (Holmen
et al., 2017)

Hand hygiene
(hand washing)

1. QUALITY MGMT:
(purposeful
re-examination of the
HH intervention by
conducting another
post-intervention
assessment via HH
observation and
interviews among
nurses and
physicians; performed
audit/observation
assessment of
medical and nursing
students in 2016)

13

Howard et.
al.
(Howard et
al., 2017)

IPT (TB therapy)

1. PLAN: (engaged
local government
stakeholders before
study to gain
feedback and buy-in
on intervention)
2. EDUCATE:
(trained nurses on
IPC protocols;
distributed
educational materials
throughout clinics as
reminders of IPC
protocols)
3. RESTRUCTURE:
(introduced new tools
to capture patient
data, such as a
Family Care
Enrollment form to
screen family
members for TB/HIV;
Patients were reimbursed for clinic
visits, provided mobile
phones, airtime, and
sent reminder SMS
messages to them)
4. QUALITY MGMT:
(tools were developed
for intervention
monitoring)

101

1. SUSTAINABIITY:
(Among all
HCWs, HH
compliance declined
from the 2015
assessment to the
current 2016
assessment from
68.9% to
36.8%(p<.001);
Nurse-specific
compliance
decreased by 20.8%;
physician compliance
was reduced in 4/5
HH indications, nurse
compliance reduced
in 2/5; Similar to
2015, physician
compliance
was higher than
nurse compliance,
however, the
difference had
decreased by 9.7%;
In 2016 assessment,
there was no
difference in HH
compliance between
medical or nursing
students
1. ADOPTION: IPT
initiation rates
2. PENETRATION:
IPT completion rates;
IPT adherence rates;
ART adherence
rates; changes in
CD4 counts;
retention in HIV care

1. FEASIBILITY:
Production of alcohol
hand gel that was
provided to HCWs in
2015 assessment was
no longer being made
by the local pharmacist
and distributed to
HCWs

1. ACCEPTABILITY:
Majority of patients
and HCWs stated that
IPT combination
intervention
was agreeable

14

Imani
et. al.
(Imani et
al., 2015)

Screening,
diagnosis, therapy

15

Jere
et. al. (Jere
et al., 2010)

Universal
precautions AND
HIV
prevention
associated with
universal
precautions

16

Jones
et. al.
(Jones et
al., 2015)

Standard
Precautions/UP

1. EDUCATE:
(trained HCWs on
childhood infectious
diseases: TB, HIV,
malaria, and others,
specifically on the
diagnosis and therapy
components of these
diseases
2. QUALITY MGMT:
(on-site supervision
was provided for 9months to HCWs,
whereby mentorship
and extra training
were provided)
1. EDUCATE:
(provided training for
HCWs on universal
precautions and HIV
preventions; trainings
were made dynamic
in that they
incorporated
rehearsal of key skills
with feedback)
2. QUALITY MGMT:
(developed tools for
intervention
monitoring, which
included pre-/postassessments and
observations
1. PLAN: (a
collaboration of stakeholders was
established between
the MOH and the
Global Health
Alliance of Western
Australia (GHAWA) to
better understand why
clinical practice had
not changed
among HCWs after an
infectious disease
training; An IPC
needs assessment
was performed by
GHAWA; conducted
healthcare facility
visits to gain a sense
of IPC challenges and
cultural contexts)
2. EDUCATE:
(developed an IPC
course to fill in some
of the gaps from
previous
courses/trainings;
received stakeholder
feedback and
modified the course
based on local
context; training was
made dynamic via
role-plays and
Glitterbug!)
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1. FEASIBILITY:
Relative risk ratios
comparing
intervention to control
relative risk showed
no difference in
improvements in
screening, diagnosis,
and therapy initiation

None

None

1. FEASIBILITY: At
baseline, overall
universal precautions
knowledge was higher
in the control group

1. FEASIBILITY:
Health facilities
lacked running water,
lack of resources,
storage for IPC
materials

1. ACCEPTABILITY:
HCWs reported they
thought the training
was useful and
informative

17

JonesKonneh et.
al. (JonesKonneh et
al., 2017)

Standard
precautions and
transmissionbased precautions
for EVD prevention

18

Kaponda
et. al.
(Kaponda
et al., 2009)

Universal
precautions AND
HIV
prevention
associated with
universal
precautions

1. PLAN: (a
collaboration of
stakeholders was
established to be able
to cover all training
needs, partners
included: IOM,
COMHAS, MOH, and
RSLAF
2. EDUCATE: (HCWs
were trained on the
relevant standard
precautions and
transmission-based
precautions to provide
patient care and to
maintain their own
safety; Training was
made dynamic--mock
ETU were used, skills
stations, clinical
cases, and lectures)
1. EDUCATE:
(provided training for
HCWs on universal
precautions and HIV
preventions; trainings
were made dynamic
in that they
incorporated
rehearsal of key skills
with feedback)
2. QUALITY MGMT:
(developed tools for
intervention
monitoring, which
included pre-/postassessments and
observations
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None

1. PENETRATION:
6206 HCWs were
trained
2. FEASIBILITY:
Anxiety associated
with providing care to
EVD patients
decreased after
training

None

1. ACCEPTABILITY:
HIV patients
were asked about if
HCWs had
discussed any of the
training
materials with them
AND how they
felt about the material
delivered; At baseline,
only 28% of HCWs
had discussed HIV
prevention with
patients compared
to37% postintervention(p<.01)

19

Karari
et. al.
(Karari et
al., 2011)

ART (HIV therapy)

1. PLAN: (established
an academic
partnership to initiate
Uliza; a publicity
meeting was
conducted
introducing Uliza to
HCWs)
2. EDUCATE:
(promoting Uliza via
educational sessions
to HCWs)
3. QUALITY MGMT:
(reminded HCWs of
Uliza via text
messages; introduced
Uliza: telephone
consultation service to
improve HIV
care/ART;
tools/surveys
developed to evaluate
the implementation of
Uliza; chart audits at
healthcare facilities
were reviewed to
assess if Uliza advice
was actually
implemented by
HCWs)
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None

1. PENETRATION:
296 calls from 79
different HCWs used
Uliza within the first
year of its
implementation; 58.4%
of HCWs made 2+
calls; 69% of calls
came from district
hospitals or healthcare
centers
2. ACCEPTABILITY:
Among users of Uliza,
all most all (94+%)
agreed that the service
helped them with
providing better patient
care, met their
expectations,
convenient, and timely.
3. FEASIBILITY: two
important barriers to
implementation
success: cell phone
coverage in certain
rural areas, and
delayed response from
Uliza consultants;
Nonusers stated they
did not use the service
because they did not
know about it, did not
have questions, or
used other resource
materials available to
them

20

Kerrigan
et. al.
(Kerrigan et
al., 2017)

TB
screening/active
case finding

1. PLAN: (Focus
group discussions
and in-depth
interviews with key
stakeholders (HCWs,
patients, and family
members) was
performed to identify
which active case
finding method for TB
(clinic-based, homebased, or incentivebased) would be the
best option for a
future trial)
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None

1. ACCEPTABILITY:
All study participants
stated that all three
strategies would be
acceptable, yet each
method had its pros
and cons, and some
methods may be better
targeted to specific
patient populations.
For example, patients
stated clinic-based
methods were
generally acceptable
and not out of the
ordinary, however,
they want to ensure
patients were not
being stigmatized.
Thus, they suggested
that ALL patients (not
just some patients, like
HIV+) be screened;
HCWs stated they
favored incentivebased system best
2. FEASIBILITY: Clinic
costs and
transportation times
were also listed as
issues that might
inhibit this strategy's
successful
implementation; Some
TB patients stated they
liked the home-based
method better, as it
allowed patients to feel
more comfortable, less
costs, but it did have
the potential to create
stigma; In terms of the
material-based
method, many
participants stated
food and money were
good incentives, yet
they questioned if the
government would be
able to implement this
form of incentive
system. Additional
concerns related to
this method were
around if this method
was sustainable.

21

Kunzmann
et. al.
(Kunzmann
et al., 2016)

"Best Care
Always:" an
evidencebased HCAI
prevention bundle

1. PLAN: (consensus
from local
stakeholders agreed
that a VAP
bundle needed to be
implemented
on PICUs)
2. RESTRUCTURE:
(task-shifting via the
creation of a "VAP
champion" role for
nurses; nurse teams
of 5 members were
created to implement
the VAP bundle;
doctors required to
complete VAP
identification
screening form; VAP
Coordinator position
was created)
3. EDUCATE: (all
staff involved in the
implementation of the
VAP bundle were
trained on the bundle;
one-to-one teaching
sessions occurred
between VAP
Coordinator and
nursing staff;
educational materials
were made available
throughout the PICU)
4. QUALITY MGMT:
(new tool adapted to
screen for VAP;
regularly VAP
monitoring for VAP
introduced)
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None

1. ACCEPTABILITY;
Full-time VAP
Coordinator, whose
duties would not be
clinical, was well
received by healthcare
facility administration
(this newly
created position would
not cause senior
nursing staff to be
pulled away from the
bedside)
2. FEASIBILITY: Initial
implementation of VAP
bundle was not
successful; Resources
shortages, limited
number of nurses all
contributed to
implementation
challenges; Upon
initial implementation,
many
challenges arose that
required changing the
implementation
approach of the VAP
bundle intervention.
For example, within
first 4 months, data
collection was
unreliable, compliance
low, 5-member nurse
team had little time to
teach and monitor staff
on bundle, resistance
from nurse staff in
wanting to implement
the VAP bundle, and
PICU team buy-in was
challenging-no sense
of urgency to change
3. SUSTAINABILITY:
After the VAP
Coordinator position
was eliminated, the
intervention continued
for 3 months

22

Labhardt et.
al.
(Labhardt et
al., 2009)

PMTCT (HIV
therapy)

23

Levy
et. al. (Levy
et al., 2015)

Standard
precautions and
transmissionbased precautions
for EVD prevention

1. RESTRUCTURE:
(HIV kits, pocket
guides for HIV ART
distributed to 70
health care facilities)
2. QUALITY MGMT:
(Throughout study,
HIV kit inventories
were captured; staff
knowledge was
assessed on ART;
Senior nurses
developed an
inventory tracking tool
for ART resources at
the facility level)
3. EDUCATE: (HCWs
were provided
HIV/ART training,
training was made
dynamic via the use
of lectures,
demonstrations,
teach-backs,
interactive plenary
sessions; on-site
supervision occurred
after training as well)
1. PLAN: (coalition
established between
MOH and CDC,
NGOs; some partners
procured PPE, others
organized logistics
associated with
training in the district
PHUs)
2. EDUCATE: (IPC
curriculum, training
materials, and health
promotion materials
were produced; onsite PHU training
occurred for all staff;
Train-the-trainer
strategy used to
educate staff in 1200
PHUs nationwide)
3. COST: (funding for
intervention strategies
was provided from a
variety of
international, external
sources)
4. QUALITY MGMT:
(district teams
performed initial PHU
assessments, made
recommendations,
and returned a week
later to perform
quantitative
assessment of the
PHU; Additional
feedback and training
was provided at this
time)
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None

1. PENETRATION:
HIV materials to
deliver ART was
distributed to 70
facilities; (44
healthcare
facilities (63%)
contained full
equipment for HIV
testing; 16 (23%) had
stocked PMTCT drugs;
Only 14(20%) had
both
2. FEASIBILITY:
Physicians confirmed
that PMTCT drugs had
reached district-level
facilities; yet materials
and funds for training
had not

None

1. PENETRATION:
4264 HCWs trained in
14 districts; over 94%
of PHUS received
training/PPE supplies

24

Lewin
et. al.
(Lewin et
al., 2005)

TB therapy

1. EDUCATE:
(training materials
produced that
incorporated a lot of
staff self-reflection on
TB care, addressing
barriers to care, and
empowering staff to
implement system
changes; training on
the newly produced
materials was
carried out)

1. PENETRATION:
rates for successful
completion of
treatment improved
more in the
intervention clinics
than
in the control clinics,
yet these differences
were not statistically
significant)

25

Liautaud
et. al.
(Liautaud et
al., 2018)

HIV/TB IPC

1. FIANANCE:
(University of Free
State received
funding for this
program from
Canada's Global
Health
Research Initiative)
2. EDUCATE: (HCWs
were trained on
HIV/TB IPC; training
was made dynamic-via the use of
collaborative projects
that had to address a
specific HIV/TB IPC
challenge at the
HCWs place of work;
HCWs had to develop
proposals, initiate
research models, and
collect data)

1. FEASIBILITY:
Barriers to
intervention
implementation were
identified: not
enough time, lack of
resources, logistical
challenges, and
institutional capacity;
Lack of computer
skills to develop
HIV/TB IPC materials
for research/data
collection was a
barrier to many
HCWs
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1. FEASIBILITY:
Training was
successfully
conducted in all clinics,
except for 1; complete
pre-and postintervention data were
obtained for all clinics,
except 1; all clinicbased records
matched 100% of the
laboratory records
2. ACCEPTIBILITY:
Clinic staff stated that
they generally
approved and liked the
intervention
1. ACCEPTIBILITY:
HCWs stated that this
intervention program
was good, eyeopening, and
substantial; HCWs felt
they had learned a lot
about research that
they previously had no
exposure to

26

Liu
et. al. (Liu
et al., 2017)

Ebola ETU safe
design/layout
for patient isolation
and infection
reduction;
standard
precautions;
transmission-based
precautions

27

Mahomed
et. al.
(Mahomed
et al., 2018)

IPC Practices
(including standard
precautions and
transmission-based
precautions)

1. RESTRUCTURE:
(facilities to care for
EVD patients was
completely physically
re-designed to adhere
to IPC guidelines;
cameras install into
EVD units for close
patient monitoring;
Initiating a buddysystem for EVD
patient care)
2. EDUCATE: (new
EVD guidelines were
developed; new tools
for donning/doffing
were produced--41
step PPE wearing
guide was developed;
training for EVD IPC
provided to all HCWs
working with EVD
patients)
3. QUALITY MGMT:
(strict supervision and
inspection of all staff’s
PPE prior to ETU
entry was required;
site inspections
occurred regularly
with video
surveillance;
Feedback was
immediately provided
to HCWs if PPE
errors were observed)
1. RESTRUCTURE:
(trained nurses were
used to fill out ICATs
for given IPC
assessment areas,
like hand hygiene or
isolation/quarantine)
2. EDUCATE: (nurses
were trained on the
ICAT tool)
QUALITY MGMT:
(introduction of the
ICAT tool to assess
how well IPC is being
implemented in ICUS)
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None

1. PENETRATION:
1520 individuals were
trained in EVD IPC; 80
local HCWs were
trained in EVD IPC
2. FEASIBILITY: EVD
facilities were
constructed

None

1. PENETRATION:
IPC practices
associated with study
were carried out in 6
public and 5 private
ICUs
2. FEASIBILITY:
Nurses successfully
completed ICAT
assessments

28

Miceli et al.
(Miceli et
al., 2012)

HIV
prevention/ART,
TB
screening/therapy,
malaria
screening/therapy

29

Mbombo &
Bimerew
(Mbombo &
Bimerew,
2012)

PMTCT (HIV
therapy)

1. EDUCATE:
(implemented the
Integrated
Management of
Infectious Disease
training program;
made training
dynamic via case
studies, group
discussions, and
small group work; Onsite support and
continuing education
for HCWs was
provided throughout
9-month study period)
2. QUALITY MGMT:
(performed
observations of
HCWs practice for a
total of 20
observations;
assessed site
performance via a
surveillance system;
assessment of
population outcomes)
1. EDUCATE:
(trainings performed
in both midwifery and
PMTCT for nursing
students: training was
dynamic via skills lab,
visualization
processes, guided
practice, and
independent practice)
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None

1. PENETRATION: 72
HCWs trained on
IMID; HCWs applied
complex clinical
reasoning concepts
by: analyzing 40-50
cases, discussing 2030 presentations from
their peers, 36 hours
of clinical placement,
and discussing with 20
physicians

1. PENETRATION:
Of 154 students, 107
(69.5%) provided
intrapartum ARV
prophylaxis to
pregnant women; Of
116 students, 75.3%
conducted neonatal
ARV prophylaxis, (23
or 14.5%) performed
15 neonatal ARV
prophylaxis
procedures

1. PENETRATION:
134 students
performed the HIV pretesting counselling
competency (only 119
or 77.3%) completed
the required 10 pretest cases; 132
students completed
the post-test
counselling
competency (only 115
or 74.7%) completed
the required 10 posttest cases; Of the 144
student who submitted
their competencies,
135 (87.7%)
performed the required
7 rapid fingersticks for
HIV testing; 121 (78%)
of students provided
dual ARV therapy (74
or 48.1%) competed
the required 10 dual
therapy sessions;

30

Ogoina
et. al.
(Ogoina et
al., 2016)

Standard
precautions and
transmission-based
precautions
for EVD prevention

31

Otu
et. al. (Otu
et al., 2016)

Standard
precautions and
transmission-based
precautions
for EVD prevention

1. PLAN: (established
partnerships between
the Niger Delta
University Teaching
Hospital (NDUTH)
and the Bayelsa State
Ebola Task Force, the
MOH, and
international
partners, like WHO;
appraisal of the
hospital's EVD
preparedness was
assessed via the
WHO Ebola checklist)
2. RESTRUTURE:
(EVD response team
was created at
hospital; Facility
altered to include
isolation/quarantine
space)
3. EDUCATE:
(sensitization EVD
workshops were
provided to all HCWs)
4. FINANCIAL (funds
from the state allowed
for an isolation ward
to be designed and
built)
5. QUALITY MGMT:
(assessments
performed to assess
HCW EVD
knowledge, fears,
myths; continuous
IPC evaluations were
performed throughout
epidemic
1. PLAN:
(partnerships between
the national
government, cell
phone companies,
and other partners
were established)
2. EDUCATE: (HCWs
were provided an
Ebola Awareness
Tutorial (EAT); EAT
was designed and
developed by
Information Control
Technology and
IPC experts)
3. QUALITY MGMT:
(Pilot testing of EAT
to assess diagnostic
and
management
responses to EVD;
pre- and postintervention
assessments
performed to evaluate
EAT)
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1. PENETRATION: 3
EVD "alarms" were
reported, which
turned out to be
false/non-EVD cases
2. SUSTAINABILITY:
A significant outcome
of this study is
associated with
sustainability. Once
the EVD outbreak
was over in Nigeria,
the IPC activities
were not sustained

1. PENETRATION:
Among 500 HCWs,
189 completed the
survey on EVD; 3-false
alarms of EVD were
reported
2. FEASIBILITY:
Some HCWs were
reluctant to be a part
of the EVD team-some asked for
stipends and life
insurance to
participate in EVD
team; many HCWs
refused to work in an
isolation ward; Among
189 HCWs, 82%
believed the
misconception that
EVD can be prevented
by avoiding crowds;
56% of HCWs
believed the
misconception that
patients with a fever
should be treated like
an EVD case; Hand
gloves, sanitizers, and
hand soap quickly ran
out upon initiation of
the intervention
3. ADOPTION: an
isolation ward was
established; hospital
procured PPE, alcohol
hand gel, established
the use of an
incinerator

1. ACCEPTIBILITY:
Positive response to
using PPE to prevent
the spread of EVD.

None

32

Parker
et. al.
(Parker et
al., 2006)

Safe Water System
(Hand hygiene)

33

Richards
et. al.
(Richards et
al., 2017)

"Best Care
Always:" an
evidencebased HCAI
prevention bundle

1. PLAN:
(partnerships between
the CDC, CARE
International, PSI, and
the Maternal and
Child Health
Clinic in Homa Bay)
2. EDUCATE:
(training in SWS and
proper hand washing
technique were
provided to all nurses;
educational materials
post training was also
provided nurses)
1. PLAN: (coalition
established between
private hospital
groups (Netcare),
healthcare
professionals, and the
National Department
of Health; ICU staff
were familiarized with
the bundle)
2. RESTRUCTURE:
(CLABSI bundle
implemented; Ongoing monitoring was
integrated into ICU
nurses’ roles and
responsibilities)
3. EDUCATE:
(multiple regional
learning sessions
about BCA campaign
and CLABSI bundle
were provided for
nurses; guidelines
were given to nurses;
educational materials
were made available)
4. FINANCE: (BCA
campaign
implemented using
funds from private
hospital nursing
budgets or the overall
hospital budget)
5. QUALITY MGMT:
(Central-line bundle
checklist were
implemented for
intervention
monitoring; audits
were regularly
conducted; staff kept
engaged via regular
audit and surveillance
data provided in
visual forms, like run
charts and team
meetings
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None

None

1. PENETRATION: All
11 nurses received the
SWS and handwashing training; Posttraining, 7 nurses
scored 100% of the
post-test assessment,
3 scored 91%, and 1
scored 62%; 10(91%)
of nurses reported
using hand hygiene
and SWS materials to
teach clients using
materials from the
trainings they received
1. FEASIBILITY:
CLABSI bundle
successfully
implemented in 43
healthcare facilities;
Overall study recorded
1,119,558 central-linedays

34

Samuel
et. al.
(Samuel et
al., 2005)

Hand hygiene
(hand washing)

1. PLAN: (strong
support and buy-in
form government
regarding
intervention; multidisciplinary infection
prevention committee
was initiated)
2. QUALITY MGMT:
(feedback from
healthcare workers
and patients obtained
regarding hand
washing practices;
direct hand washing
observations were
carried out to ensure
quality practice: data
triangulation and
quality checks were
performed; immediate
feedback was given
and correct hand
washing practice
demonstrated
whenever requested
during weekly
facilitation and
couching visits; Postintervention
workshops were
carried out to engage
hospital management
team and HCWs in
problem solving
sessions)
3. EDUCATE: (Inservice training on
hand washing was
provided to all HCWs;
Facilitation and
coaching visits were
made weekly)
4. RESTRUCTURE:
(HCWs provided hand
towels and soap;
portable water tap for
hand washing was
placed on wards)
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None

1. FEASIBILITY Lack
of resources (soap and
towels) stated by
HCWs; soap, towels,
and water taps were
made available to
HCWs on the wards;
Observations
conducted assessed
that all wards had
running water, 60%
had functioning and
conveniently located
sinks)
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Schmitz
et. al.
(Schmitz et
al., 2014)

Hand
hygiene/washing

36

Shumbusho
et. al.
(Shumbush
o et al.,
2009)

ART (HIV therapy)

1. PLAN: Hospital
leadership was
involved in the design,
conception, and
implementation of
project; Baseline
evaluations/observati
on were conducted
2. RESTRUCTURE:
Alcohol, soap, and
personalized bottles
of hand gel were
made available to
HCWs; New roles
were established
called "Hand Hygiene
Champions, who were
hospital leaders who
supported HH
changes at the
facility)
3. EDUCATE: HCWs
were trained using
WHO HH strategies;
Posters and visual
aids were put around
the facility; Informal
teaching sessions
were provided HCWs
during daily rounding)
4. QUALITY MGMT:
Monitoring and
feedback on HH
practices was given to
HCWs; A postintervention
evaluation was
conducted; HCWs
were asked to
complete a survey
focused on HCW
acceptance of the
WHO campaign
1. PLAN: (partnership
established between
MOH, FHI (NGO),
and 3 health center
nurse staff)
2. EDUCATE: (nurses
were trained by an
FHI physician; ongoing physician
support with weekly
supervision and
mentoring at each
PHC)
3. RESTRUCTURE:
(ART management
tools were modified
for nurse use during
task-shifted roles)
4. QUALITY MGMT:
(created checklist
were created to aid
nurses to collect and
assess patient data)
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None

1. FEASIBILITY All 11
patient wards at
hospital had
functioning sinks with
a 1:4.6 patient/bed
ratio; Only 20% of the
sinks had soap
2. PENETRATION:
212 HCWs were
approached to
complete the postintervention survey,
and 161 HCWs
completed; Among the
HCWs who attended
the training, 85.4%
(111/130) and 80.8%
(104/130) stated that
the training increased
their knowledge of HH
and impacted their
practice respectively
3. ACCEPTIBILITY:
64.0% of HCWs stated
that they preferred
hand gel to soap, and
hand gel would
improve their HH
practice

1. PENETRATION:
Of the 1076 patient
enrolled in the study,
435 (40)% were
initiated on ART by
nurses; CD4 counts
pre-ART to 6-month
follow-up changed
from 97 to 128
cells/ul; CD4 count
from 6-months to 24months changed
from 79 to 129 cells;
Mean weight gained
within the first 6months of ART
initiation was 1.8 to
4.3 kg; In the last 6months, mean weight
increases were 0.5 to
1.7 kg

1. PENETRATION: 3
nurses received ART
training
2. FEASIBILITY: Taskshifting successfully
implemented

37

Speare
et. al.
(Speare et
al., 2003)

Surveillance/screen
ing

38

Tillerkeratn
e et. al.
(Tillekeratn
e et al.,
2014)

CAUTI Infection
Prevention and
Control

1. PLAN:
(collaboration
established between
RSA provincial
government, RSA
universities, and
Australia)
2. RESTRUCTURE:
(RSA provincial
government
established
communicable district
control coordinator
(CDCC)
3. EDUCATE: (nurses
were trained to
conduct
epidemiological field
surveys)
1. PLAN: (preintervention
surveillance was
performed to obtain
baseline data on
CAUTI rates and
practices)
2. EDUCATE:
(training was
performed for HCWs
to address correct
catheter
placement/manageme
nt; Reminder signs
were placed over
patient beds to act as
visual HCW
reminders; Training
was made dynamic
via videos, lectures,
demonstrations;
Discussions had on
HH, sterile gloves,
and antisepsis)
3. QUALITY MGMT:
(Nurse matrons
performed weekly
infection prevention
rounds on
catheterized patients
to assess if catheters
were still needed for
said patients; Postintervention,
surveillance
conducted to assess
CAUTI rates)
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None

1. PENETATION: 16
out of 20 nurses were
trained in the CDCC
curriculum; 2 nurses
were able to present
research they
conducted while in
their CDCC role at a
conference; some
nurses also coauthored manuscripts
2. ACCEPTIBILITY:
15 of the 20 nurses
stated the training
materials/sessions
were appropriate for
their needs

1. FEASIBILITY:
Limited hospital
supplies reported:
bedpans/urinals
stated as reasons for
catheter-placement
during preintervention phase of
study

1. PENETRATION:
125 patients received
catheters during this
study; 82 in the preintervention phase
AND 43 in the postintervention phase
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Uneke
et. al.
(Uneke,
Ndukwe,
Oyibo, et
al., 2014)

Hand
hygiene/washing

40

Uneke
et. al.
(Uneke,
Ndukwe,
Nwakpu, et
al., 2014)

Disinfection (of
medical equipment)

1. PLAN:
(consultations/advoca
cy meetings were
conducted between
the Research team
and stakeholders:
Chief Resident
Doctors and Heads of
Nursing Services)
before study
commencement
2. EDUCATE:
(training sessions on
HH were conducted;
HH reminders were
placed within the
wards/hospital)
3. RESTRUCTURE:
(Alcohol-based hand
gel was made
available on all the
wards)
QUALITY MGMT:
(pre- and postintervention
observations were
performed to assess
for HH compliance)
1. PLAN: (preintervention
assessments were
performed to assess
HCWs KAP of
stethoscope handling
and maintenance;
Microbiological
assessment were
performed on HCW's
stethoscopes;
Baseline compliance
of stethoscope
disinfection practices
of HCWs was
performed; FGD were
conducted to assess
factors with limited
stethoscope
compliance among
HCWs)
2. EDUCATE:
(training in workshops
on stethoscope
disinfection practices
were provided to
HCWs)
3. RESTRUCTURE:
(Alcohol-based hand
gel was procured and
placed on wards)
4. QUALITY MGMT:
(post-assessments
performed on
stethoscope
disinfection practices
and microbiological
assessments)
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1. FEASIBILITY:
Inadequate water
supply, limited
access to soap and
towels, lack of
awareness of HH,
insufficient number of
HCWs, and absent
guidelines for HH
were all listed as
reasons for limited
HH compliance)

1. PENETRATION:
202 HCWs were
trained

1. FEASIBILITY:
Reasons by HCWs
for non- compliance
with stethoscope
disinfection were
provided)
2. PENETRATION:
Pre-intervention
assessments
revealed that no
doctors regularly
disinfected their
stethoscopes after
seeing patients, yet
39.2% of nurses did;
Post-intervention, 89
stethoscopes were
microbiologically
tested for bacteria,
roughly 20.2% of
them were
contaminated with
bacterial agents;
Following the
intervention,
stethoscope
contamination was
reduced by 58.3%
compared to preintervention rates;
Post-intervention,
100% of HCWs
cleaned their
stethoscopes after
each patient

1. PENETRATION:
202 HCWs were
trained in a series of
workshops; Postintervention, 89 HCWs
were asked to provide
their stethoscopes for
microbiological
assessment, and
100% of them did
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Van Rie
et. al. (Van
Rie et al.,
2008)

HIV
Counseling/Testing
AND
TB Prophylaxis

1. EDUCATE: (nurses
received HIV
counseling and
testing training for 2
weeks)
2. RESCTRUCTURE:
(HIV counseling and
testing services were
provided to patients
utilizing three-different
delivery models:
referral to a freestanding VCT clinic,
Referral to
counseling/testing
center to which the
TB clinic belongs, or
TB nurse offered to
patient and provide
HIV
counseling/testing

1. PENETRATION:
Cotrimoxazole
prophylaxis was
initiated in 89.9% of
HIV co-infected
patients with TB
3. SUSTAINABILITY:
Of those who
initiated the CTX at
the TB clinic, 88.4%
were still on it at the
end of 8-months of
TB treatment or until
time of death.
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Wanyu
et. al.
(Wanyu et
al., 2007)

PMTCT (HIV
therapy)

1. PLAN: (Study
supervisory staff
met with village health
committee
and educated them
about HIV and
PMTCT; If committee
agreed to
participate in study,
local trained birth
attendants would be
sent for additional
training)
2. EDUCATE:
(Trained birth
attendants were
further trained in
PMTCT protocols,
including HIV
counseling,
peripartum
administration of
Nevirapine to mother
and baby, and HIV
testing)

1. PENETRATION:
Trained birth
attendants counseled
2331 women; Of the
2331 women
counseling, 2310
(99.1%) agreed to
initial HIV testing
using OraQuick; Of
the 42 women who
delivered at the
primary health
centers, 37 (88.1%)
received Nevarapine
prophylaxis is; Of the
42 newborns
delivered by trained
birth attendants, 36
(85.7%) were treated
with Nevarapine after
birth; Of the children
whose mothers had a
positive Ora Quick
test, 14 were tested
for HIV at 15 months)
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1. ACCEPTIBILITY:
The proportion of
patients accepting HIV
counseling/testing was
significantly lower
(68.5%) at the clinic
that referred patients
to a free-standing VCT
center compared to
94.8% acceptance rate
at the clinic with onsite referral and 97.7%
at the clinic where
counseling/testing was
conducted by a TB
nurse (p.<001)
2. ADOPTION: 3 TB
clinics implemented
the intervention
3.FEASIBILITY: 1238
(99.4%) of the 1246
patients registered at
the 3 TB clinics had
available data
4. PENETRATION: 10
nurses trained on HIV
counseling/testing and
TB prophylaxis
1. PENETRATION: 30
trained birth attendants
agreed and received
training
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Welty
et. al.
(Welty et
al., 2005)

PMTCT (HIV
therapy)
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White
et. al.
(White &
Millimouno,
2016)

IPC Practices
during surgeries
(disinfection of
equipment,
decontamination of
equipment,
disinfection
of environment)

1. EDUCATE:
(Nurses and trained
birth attendants were
trained how to
conduct HIV
counseling/testing
and provide
Nevarapine
prophylaxis)
2. COST: (A variety of
stakeholders provided
financial support for
this intervention, such
as the Elizabeth
Glaser Pediatric AIDS
Foundation, Axios
Foundation,
Boehringer Ingleheim
Pharmaceutical
Company
1. EDUCATE: (3
different training
methods were used to
promote the use of
the WHO Surgical
checklist--nurses
were only trained in
one method (the team
method: an intraprofessional training
modality)
2. QUALITY MGMT:
(Training
effectiveness was
measured posttraining once HCWs
returned to their home
healthcare facilities.
Only 3 out of the 4
WHO areas of patient
care were assessed-Measurement of
Surgical services was
not conducted)
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1. PENETRATION:
68,635 women
received pre-test
counseling; 63,094
(91.9%) of women
were screened for
HIV; Of those
screened for HIV,
5550 (8.7%) were
HIV positive; Of
those who were HIV
positive, 5433 (97%)
were provided
Nevarapine

1. PENETRATION:
690 nurses, nurse
aids, and trained birth
attendants were
trained to provide
PMTCT in 115
facilities in 6 out of ten
provinces in
Cameroon

1. APPROPRIATE:
Upon returning to
their home
healthcare facilities,
all HCWs who
trained on board or in
the team modalities,
but none who trained
only in the
classroom, stated the
checklist improved
infection control
2. ADOPTION:
HCWs stated they
felt improvement in
decontamination and
washing of surgical
instruments, using
bleach solutions, not
picking instruments
off the floor, and
cleaning up blood as
soon as it hits the
floor)

1. ACCEPTIBILITY:
For those HCWs in the
"team modality," they
all felt that these ways
of training were good
and improved infection
control in their
hospitals
2. FEASIBILITY:
Implementing the
checklist in its entirety
was not achieved
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Xi
et. al. (Xi et
al., 2016)

PPE use

46

Zaeh
et. al. (Zaeh
et al., 2013)

TB screening/IPT
Prophylaxis

1. PLAN: (To prevent
Ebola infection in
HCWs, video
cameras were
installed in the ETU to
perform surveillance
of HCWs as they
doffed their PPE)
2. EDCUATE: (nurses
were trained to
supervise HCWs as
they doffed their PPE
via video surveillance
to ensure that each
step of doffing
process was
successfully
performed by HCWs)
3. QUALITY MGMT:
(Nurses monitored
HCWs during the
doffing process; gave
real-time feedback
during the process of
mistakes were made
via a communication
system installed in the
ETU; Nurses would
also record any
mistakes and discuss
these with HCWs
after doffing; Nurses
made a standardize
table of all of the
required doffing steps
to be used during
surveillance activities)
1. PLAN: (preintervention
assessments were
performed to collect
baseline data see if
HIV+ patients at the
health facility had
been screen for TB
and/or been put on
IPT)
2. EDUCATE: (HCWs
were trained on TB
screening and IPT;
Reminder posters
were posted
throughout the HIV
clinic)
3. QUALITY MGMT:
(The WHO TB
screening checklist
was added to each
patients' chart to
help HCWs
remember to
complete it; Postintervention
assessments were
conducted to address
any change after the
intervention)
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1. FIDELITY: 1797
inappropriate doffing
actions were
identified and
corrected; In the first
week, the error rates
for each doffing step
was between 0.60%
to 50.60%; In the
second, third, fourth,
and fifth weeks, the
error rates were 019.05%, 0-0.89%, 01.19%, and 0-0.89%
respectively.

1. PENETRATION: 8
nurses were trained in
required PPE doffing
procedures; A total of
1680 counts of doffing
PPE were recorded

1. PENETRATION:
751 HIV+ patients
were evaluated
during the study;
Post-intervention,
94% of HIV+ patients
were screening for
TB compared to only
22% pre-intervention;
Nurses originally
screened 3% of
patients, yet after the
intervention, they
screened 100%
(p.<001); Among the
patients with a
negative symptom
screen who were
eligible for IPT, 81%
were put on IPT
compared to only 4%
(p.<001) preintervention; Nurses
initiated 90% of HIV+
patients on IPT postintervention
compared to only
17% (p.<001) preintervention)

1. PENETRATION: 2
nurses trained in TB
screening/ IPT
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Bedelu et.
al.
(Bedelu et
al., 2007)

ART (HIV therapy)

1. PLAN: (Partnership
established with MSF
to deliver ART using a
task-shifting approach
and de-centralized
HIV care)
2. EDUCATE:
(Nurses and CHWs
were provided training
on HIV management,
including ART,
PMTCT, and TB
diagnosis)
3. RESTRUCTURE:
(Task-shifting was
utilized to have HIV
ART be nurseinitiated instead of
physician-initiated)
4. QUALITY MGMT:
(All clinics with taskshifted nurses
received support from
physicians via a
mobile visit;
Intervention
evaluation was
conducted by a
quality control team
(consisting of one
physician and one
nurse) on a quarterly
basis)
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1. PENETRATION
Post-intervention,
2200 people were
receiving ART; Preintervention, 50% of
service users at the
hospital and 40% at
the clinics arrived
with CD4 counts less
than 50 cells/mm.
Post-intervention, the
number of patients
with CD4 counts less
than 50 cells/mm had
decreased to 16& at
both facility types
2. SUSTAINABILITY:
Cohort analysis of
people who received
ART treatment for
longer than 12
months showed
satisfactory
immunological
recovery and viral
suppression;

1. FEASIBILITY:
Closer proximity and
acceptability of
services at the clinic
level (compared to
hospital level) led to
faster enrollment of
people on ART and
better patient retention
2. PENETRATION:
Only 2% of people
were lost to follow up
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Elden
et. al.
(Elden et
al., 2011)

TB
screening/intensive
case finding

1. EDUCATE: (nurses
and HIV counsellors
attended a two-day
training course on TB
screening tool and
intensive case finding)
2. RESTRUCTURE:
(Transportation
systems were
introduced to allow for
the more effective
delivery of sputum
samples; One full time
nurse and one TB/HIV
Coordinator were
hired to coordinate
intervention)
3. QUALITY MGMT:
(TB intensive case
finding screening tool
was developed and
used to monitor
intervention progress;
Monthly supervisory
visits were made to
the hospital and
clinics to ensure use
of the new ICP tool;
an MEQ system was
implemented to
assess patient
treatment initiation if
TB positive)
4. COST: (Nurse
coordinator, outreach
coordinator, and TB
coordinator all
received cellular
phones with monthly
credit; Clinics were
given month cellular
telephone credit to
call hospitals)
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1. PENETRATION:
During 3 month study
period, 1467 HIV+
patients were
screened for TB
(1129 from hospital;
338 from clinics); Of
those screened, 365
(25%) were identified
at TB suspects;
Using 1467 as the
denominator, 28
(2%) of HIV+ patients
were identified as TB
positive

1. ADOPTION:
Proportion of HIV+
patients screened was
higher in the clinics
than in the hospital-potentially due to staff
motivation or rigorous
application of the
screening tool
(p.<001); 53% of
patient did not return
their TB specimens for
testing--potentially due
to financial and
geographical barriers,
difficulty producing
sputum, and patients
not prioritizing testing)
2. FEASIBILITY:
Overall, ICP was
implemented into the
hospital and clinics
successfully)
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Charalamb
ous et. al.
(Charalamb
ous et al.,
2004)

ART (HIV therapy)
TB screening/INH
therapy

1. PLAN:
(Stakeholder buy-in
and informational
sessions were
conducted with
primary health service
nurses, mine
management, union
representatives to
address any potential
concerns/issues with
the introduction of the
new HIV clinic on-site
at the mines)
2. RESTRUCTURE:
(a new HIV clinic was
proposed to be
located and
operationalize for
HIV+ miners; Staff
were recruited to
service the new HIV
clinic, including a
professional nurse
and two enrolled
nurses)
3. EDUCATE: (All
staff involved in
patient care at the
HIV clinic received
training in HIV
management (ART)
and TB screening and
prophylaxis)
4. QUALITY MGMT:
(Regular meetings
were held with nurses
to discuss issues
concerning monitoring
and supply of
preventative therapy;
A liaison nurses
visited the primary
care nurses to
monitor record
keeping and to
provide additional
education to staff
about preventative
therapy)
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1. PENETRAION: Of
the 1773 new HIV
clinic attendees, 48
(3.7%) were found to
have TB upon
screening; 1190
(67%) of clinic
attendees were
eligible for INH, 966
(82%) initiated INH.

1. PENETRATION:
1773 patients attended
the new HIV clinic; Of
the 1773 patients who
attended the clinic,
1270 (72%) were still
active attendees over
a 29-month period;
This framework was
used to establish two
other similar clinics at
mining companies in
RSA
2. ACCEPTIBILITY:
Patients attending the
clinic had positive
feelings about the
preventative therapy
and were confident
about the benefits of
attending the clinic;
Clinic attendees were
very enthusiastic about
ART initiation
3. FEASIBILITY: new
HIV clinic was
established at mining
facility for miners
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Fairall et.
al. (Fairall
et al., 2012)

ART (HIV therapy)

1. EDUCATE:
(Nurses received HIV
training sessions
about prescribing
ART and potential
side effects, as well
as, the PALSA PLUS
guidelines, which
provide care for
respiratory disorders,
like TB; Nurse
managers would
provide additional
educational sessions
to intervention nurses)
2. QUALITY MGMT:(
24 physicians would
mentor and support
nurses initiating ART
to patients at the
intervention clinics)
3. RESTRUCTURE:
(Physician roles were
task-shifted to nurses
to initiate ART for
patients)

1. ADOPTION: (All
16 clinics were able
to implement phase
2, re-initiating ART in
patients who are
already taking it
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Harrison
et. al.
(Harrison et
al., 2000)

STD Syndromic
case management

1. EDUCATE:
(Nurses received STD
case management
training, including
STD drugs,
counselling, condom
protection, contact
tracing, and syndrome
packets that have
STD specific
treatment, condoms,
partner cards, and
patient information
leaflet; Nurses also
participated in
problem-solving
exercises to define
objectives to improve
the quality of STD
management)
2. QUALITY MGMT:
(Three followup sessions were held
at each intervention
clinic; monthly followup visits to the clinic
by the district STD
team provided
continued STD
management support)
3. RESTRUCTURE:
(Nurses were asked
to implement the use
of syndrome packets
to patients; Simulated
patients were used to
assess training.
Simulated patients
were come to the
intervention clinics
and use a standard
script, presenting as a
patient with an STD)

None
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1. PENETRATION:
103 nurses trained in
ART; All 16
intervention clinics
were able to
successfully
implement 2 out 3
phases of the
intervention
2. FEASIBILITY: Taskshifting ART to nurses
in a large-scale public
sector program did not
improve survival of
patient not yet taking
ART with CD4 counts
of 350 cell/mm or less,
but it did in patients
with CD4 counts of
201-350cell/mm,
although the difference
was not significant; 2
clinics could not
implement phase 3
due to difficulties with
staff and drug
distribution
1. PENETRATION: 5
nurses were trained on
STD management and
syndrome packets;
Post-intervention, the
intervention is now
being implemented
within the 5 control
clinics
2. ACCEPTABILITY:
syndrome packets
were well received by
patients and nurses-they are now the
standard of care in the
intervention clinics
3. FEASIBILITY:
Program was
demonstrated by its
integration within
primary healthcare
services
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Naidoo
et. al.
(Naidoo et
al., 2011)

TB diagnosis,
treatment, and
treatment
monitoring

1. EDUCATE: (HCWs
were trained in TB
diagnosis, treatment,
DOTS, drug
management, etc.)
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None

1. PENETRATION: Of
the 818 HCWs who
were invited to
participate in the
training, 585 (71.0%)
participated in at least
part of the training
program; Of the 818
HCWs, 267 (46%)
attended the training
and completed both
the pre- and posttraining knowledge
assessments; For the
267 HCWs,
percentage of correct
answers on
assessments rose
from 59.9% pretraining to 66.5% posttraining; Nurses had
the lowest knowledge
scores post- training-their scores were the
lowest in TB patient
management and TB
program monitoring;
Though nurses scored
the lowest on the
assessments, their
improvements post
training compared to
pre-training were
significant (p.<001)
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Morris
et. al.
(Morris et
al., 2009)

ART (HIV therapy)

54

Perez
et. al.
(Perez et
al., 2004)

PMTCT (HIV
therapy)

1. EDUCATE:
(Clinical officers were
trained to prescribe
ART, manage
toxicities and
opportunistic
infections; Nurses
were trained in triage,
which ensured that all
assessed patients
were prioritized for
care based on clinical
need)
2. QUALITY MGMT:
(Nurses received
continued mentorship
at the clinics posttraining; Evaluation of
clinical care via charts
were reviewed
monthly, feedback
was provided in the
event of poor site
performance; and an
exchange clinic
system was initiated,
whereby good
performing clinic staff
would assist poor
performing clinics)
3. RESTRUCTURE:
(Task-shifting was
used to train CO in
traditional physician
skills, nurses in CO
skills, and peer
educators in nursing
skills)
1. RESTRUCTURE:
(PMTCT services
were initiated at a
rural healthcare
facility)
2. EDUCATE:
(Nurses and midwives
were trained to
provide NVP to
pregnant mothers,
provide HIV
counselling, and HIV
testing)
3. QUALITY MGMT:
(Audits and
regular monitoring
was performed during
intervention)
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None

1. PENETRATION:
174 Clinical officers
and 333 nurses were
trained in HIV care and
treatment; 131 CO and
120 nurses were
trained in pediatric HIV
care and treatment; 91
nurses were trained in
triage
2. FEASIBILITY: Taskshifting was
successfully
implemented at
healthcare facility

1. PENETRATION:
220 women received
NVP tablet to take
home; 2298 (93%)
women benefitted
from pre-test
counselling; 93% of
counselled women
accepted HIV testing;
Of the 159 deliveries
at the facility, 111
reported taking NVP
during labor and 114
reported their
children receiving
NVP; Only 16 HIV+
women refused
follow-up at
discharge
2. FEASIBILITY:
Reasons for refusing
testing were desire to
consult partner first)

1. FEASIBILTY:
PMTCT program was
implemented in rural
health facility
2. PENETRATION: 20
nurses and mid- wives
were trained in
Nevarapine delivery
and HIV counselling;
More specifically, 2
midwives and three
PMTCT staff were
trained in HIV testing)
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Sanne
et. al.
(Sanne et
al., 2010)

ART (HIV therapy)

1. EDUCATE: (HCWs
received training on
ART)
2. RESTRUCTURE:
(Task-shifting ART
therapy from
physicians to nurses)
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Ssekabira
et. al.
(Ssekabira
et al., 2008)

Malaria screening,
diagnosis,
treatment

1. PLAN: (Ugandan
Malaria Surveillance
Project (UMSP) and
the Malaria Control
Program (MCP)
established a
surveillance system in
2006 to capture
patient data; Malaria
training materials
were developed via a
joint partnership
between Joint
Uganda Malaria
Training Program
(JUMP), UMSP, and
Infectious Disease
Institute (IDI) of
Mekerer University)
2. EDUCATE: (HCWs
were trained in
malaria screening,
diagnostics, and
treatment; Training
materials were
developed via joint
partnerships)
3. RESTRUCUTRE:
(Malaria surveillance
system was
established)
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1. PENETRATION:
Primary study endpoint was reached by
371 (45.7%) of
patients; 192 (48%)
were in the nursearm, 179 (44%) were
in the physician-arm;
CD4 counts
increased in both
nurses and physician
arms, but was
slightly higher in
nurse-arm at end
of 2-year study;
Baseline CD4 was
155 cells and 158
cells for nurses and
physicians
respectively,
whereas, 239 cells
and 220 cells for
nurse and physicians
was assessed at the
study's end
2. FEASIBILTY:
Non-inferiority of
nurse-initiated ART
was assessed
1. PENETRATION:
Post-training, the
proportion of patients
suspected of having
malaria referred for
microscopy
increased by 50%;
Proportions of
patients with a
negative blood smear
prescribed
antimalarials
decreased by 60%;
The proportion of
decrease in
inadequate
antimalarial
prescribing resulted
in 8151 fewer
prescriptions among
the 67,705 patients
over the 120 days
after training

1. PENETRATION:
812 patients enrolled
in trail: 408 in nurses
arm; 404 in physician
arm; 2 nurses trained
in ART

1. PENETRATION:
170 HCWs were
trained in malaria
screening, diagnostics,
and treatment
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Sserwanga
et. al.
(Sserwanga
et al., 2011)

Malaria
screening/surveilla
nce/
intensive case
finding

1. PLAN: (Partnership
established among
UMSP, MOH, and the
Ugandan National
Malaria Control
Program (NMCP) to
initiate the
implementation of a
malaria surveillance
system)
2. EDUCATE: (HCWs
were trained in
malaria
screening/surveillance
; Training materials
were developed via
joint partnerships)
3. RESTRUCUTRE:
(Malaria surveillance
system was
established and
implemented at 6
sites; A UMSP team
would visit sites every
1-2 months to ensure
adequate supply of
resources for testing)
4. QUALITY MGMT:
(UMSP team would
also provide feedback
to HCWs at sites
during monthly visits)
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1. PENETRATION:
166,278 patients
underwent diagnostic
testing for malaria
during the study
period; Proportion of
suspected patients
who underwent
diagnostic testing
increased from 39%
during the first three
months of
surveillance to 97%
in the last three
months of
surveillance

1. PENETRATION: 84
nurses trained in
malaria
screening/surveillance/
intensive case finding
2. FEASIBILITY:
Malaria surveillance
system was
successfully
implemented
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Stringer
et. al.
(Stringer et
al., 2006)

ART (HIV therapy)

1. PLAN: (A
partnership among
the
Lusaka Urban Health
District, the University
Teaching Hospital,
the Zambian National
AIDS Council, and the
Centre for Infectious
Disease Research,
and the University of
Alabama was
established)
2. RESTRUCTURE:
(During 18-month
study period, ART
program was scale-up
to 14 additional sites
in Lusaka; Renovation
of healthcare facilities
to better be equipped
to provide ART was
undertaken; Form
drive protocols were
to be used during
patient visits; EMR
system was designed
and implemented)
3. EDUCATE:
(Training of nonphysician clinicians
occurred in ART;
Clinical care oversight
was provided to
HCWs; Form-driven
protocols were
developed)
4. COST: (Nonphysician clinicians
were provided
overtime; PEPFAR
provided generous
support for this study)
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1. PENETRATION:
Among 21,755 HIV+
treatment-naïve
patients who were
eligible for ART,
16,198 (74%) were
started on ART; As of
Nov. 2005, 11,591
(72%) of patients
who had started ART
remained alive and
were continuing to
take ART

1. PENETRATION:
29,998 HIV+
patients were
evaluated; Using
nurses in task-shifting
capacities allowed the
study/ART program to
overcome the
challenges of
physician shortages, in
short, nurse s helped
get patients on ART;
Rapid scale-up of ART
was accomplished at
14 additional sites in
Lusaka
2. ACCEPTABILITY:
Zambian government
provided substantial
support of the scale-up
ART strategy
3. COST: Significant
funds from PEPFAR
made this intervention
possible
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Umulisa
et. al.
(Umulisa et
al., 2016)

Hand
hygiene/washing

60

Driessche
et. al.
(Driessche
et al., 2009)

HIV
Counseling/Testing
AND TB
testing/therapy

1. RESTRUCTURE:
(In stalling
locally made hand
hygiene facilities at
point of patient care;
ensuring availability of
water at hand hygiene
facilities)
2. EDUCATE: (HCWs
received a 2-hour
training on hand
hygiene; Posters were
placed on the wards
to serve as HCW
reminders to wash
hands)
3. QUALITY MGMT:
(pre- and post-training
observations were
conducted on hand
hygiene etiquette
among HCWs;
Supportive
supervision was
provided throughout
training to ensure
hand hygiene
compliance)
1. PLAN:
(Stakeholder
collaboration/partners
hip established for
training development)
2. . EDUCATE:
(Training materials
were developed
collaboratively by the
DRC National HIV
and TB Control
Program officers, an
education specialist,
international TB
experts, and HCWs;
Trainings were
conducted for HCWs
on HIV/TB
testing/counseling;
Training was made
dynamics via
interactive Q&A
sessions, case
studies, group
sessions, PP
presentations, small
breakout sessions)
3. QUALITY MGMT:
(On-site supervisory
visits and monthly
follow-up meetings
were used as a part of
the training process;
Feedback was
provided during these
supervisory sessions
to HCWs; Revisions
were made to the
training manuals and
materials postintervention)
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None

1. ADOPTION:
Ensuring hand gel and
water were available at
point of patient care
was implemented at
facility

1. FEASIBILITY:
Before training, the
link between HIV and
TB was unclear to
some HCWs, such
that only 67% of
HCWs stated that
there was a
connection between
the two diseases

1. ADOPTION: High
rates of training
participation were
achieved (91% to
100%) for all training
sessions
2. ACCEPTABILITY:
Training received
positive feedback from
HCWs
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Workneh
et. al.
(Workneh
et al., 2013)

ART (HIV therapy)

1. PLAN: (A Center of
Excellence was
established between
Baylor University and
Botswana; COE
developed mentorship
program for HCWs)
2. EDUCATE: (Onsite mentorship was
provided to HCWs;
Didactic sessions that
were focuses on
pediatric HIV care and
treatment was also
conducted)
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1. FEASIBILITY: 6
out of the 14 clinical
HIV indicators (i.e.
ART dosing) had
significant
documentation to
report on

1. ADOPTION: High
rates of training
participation were
achieved (91% to
100%) for all training
sessions
2. ACCEPTABILITY:
Training received
positive feedback from
HCWs
3. FEASIBILITY:
Retrospective chart
review was conducted
on 374 charts at four
of the mentored sites

Table 5. Study Characteristics Associated With Implementation Strategies and Outcomes
for Nurses and Non-nurses (N=61)

Percentage
of studies
with
strategy/
outcome
focused
on nurses
(%)

Number of
studies with
strategy/
outcome
focused
on patients
or overall
health
system (n)

Percentage
of studies
with
strategy/
outcome
focused
on patients
or overall
health
system (%)

Number of
studies (n)

Percentage
of
studies (%)

Number of
studies with
strategy/
outcome
focused on
nurses (n)

Education
Quality
management

59

96.7

58

95.1

1

1.6

39

63.9

21

34.4

18

29.5

Plan

33

54.1

12

19.7

21

34.4

Restructure

32

52.5

7

11.5

25

41.0

Finance

8

13.1

2

3.3

6

9.8

Policy

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

Penetration

22

36.0

4

6.5

18

29.5

Feasibility

13

21.3

6

9.8

7

11.5

Adoption

5

8.2

1

1.6

4

6.6

Sustainability

5

8.2

2

3.3

3

4.9

Acceptability

4

6.6

3

4.9

1

1.6

Fidelity

3

4.9

2

3.3

1

1.6

Appropriateness

1

1.6

1

1.6

0

0.0

Cost
No EBP
outcome
Implementation
strategy
outcomes

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

21

34.4

na

na

na

na

Penetration

44

72.1

34

55.7

7

11.5

Feasibility

28

45.9

6

9.8

22

36.1

Acceptability

18

29.5

13

21.3

5

8.2

Adoption

5

8.2

2

3.3

3

4.9

Sustainability

3

4.9

3

4.9

0

0.0

Appropriateness

2

3.3

2

3.3

0

0.0

Cost

2

3.3

2

3.3

0

0.0

Fidelity
No strategy
outcome

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

3

4.9

na

na

na

na

Implementation
strategies

Implementation
EBP outcomes
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Table 6. Aim 1 Participant
Characteristics (N=16)
Characteristics

Number of
participants (%)

Gender
Female

16 (100)

Nurse Type
IPC
Bedside

5 (31)
4 (25)

Triage

2 (12.5)

Surgical

2 (12.5)

Outpatient

2 (12.5)

Wound care

1 (6)

Ward Type
Domiciliary

4 (25)

Pre-eclampsia

2 (12.5)

Labor

2 (12.5)

Surgical theater

2 (12.5)

Outpatient

2 (12.5)

Triage

2 (12.5)

Post-operative

2 (12.5)

PCMH during EVD
Yes

11 (69)

No

5 (31)

Type facility during EVD
Public hospital
NGO

15 (94)
1 (6)

Facility setting during EVD
Urban

15 (94)

Rural

1 (6)
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Table 7. Nurse Perceptions, Experiences, and Explanations of IPC Practice
Inappropriateness in the Context of the 2014 EVD Epidemic in Sierra Leone (N=16)
THEMES *

PRE/DURING EVD

POST-EVD
Overall IPC

"During Ebola, we became familiar with IPC
practices.
Before, we did not know about it. That is what
caused
us to lose so many of our colleagues." Participant 13
(Practice changes*, resource scarcity †)
"During those days, we had full PPE available.
We did
not lose consciousness to carry out correct
IPC procedures." -Participant 10
(Practice changes*, resource availability †)

"There were two veronica bucket stands (one
with a veronica
bucket, soap, and water; one with nothing—
just the stand) on
either side of the ward’s entrance. Before
reaching the empty
veronica bucket stand, there were four
cardboard shaft boxes
on the floor, which were all full. There was an
infectious waste
bin, which was poorly labeled. A plastic bowl,
with half-way
eaten food, was placed on the ground, next to
this infectious
waste bin. Upon entering the ward, I walked
passed the medical
carts on the left-side of the ward, and I
observed sharps being left
open, the glass tops of ampules on the floor
(which had been
stepped on and shattered), and a sterile
surgical kit
(which had been left open)." -Observation 12
(Resource scarcity†)
"The nurse I was observing on this day was
an IPC nurse, and she had worked at PCMH
during the EVD epidemic. While caring for a
sick patient, she donned gloves to touch the
patient. After working with a doctor to collect a
blood sample from a patient, she collected the
sharp and syringe and discarded it into the
shaft box." -Observation 4
(Resource availability†, Practice changes*)

Resources (both
available and
limited) impact
nurse IPC practice
implementation
(RESOURCES*)

Hand Hygiene
"It was during the Ebola that we first were
introduced
to hand hygiene." -Participant 13
(Practice changes*)

"(After Ebola) hand washing has become 'part
of us' at the hospital." -Participant 10
(Practice changes*, part of us†)
"The greatest problem we are having is the
absence of
water supply. We need (running) water for
everything we do, especially washing our
hands." -Participant 3
(Resource scarcity†)

PPE
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Resources (both
available and
limited) impact
nurse IPC practice
implementation
(RESOURCES*
CONTINUED)

"Before the Ebola, we use to treat patients
with our
bare hands. At times we would have physical
contact
with their blood. But, during Ebola, we got the
introduction of IPC and PPE. We no longer
use our
bare hands. We now use gloves." -Participant
4
(Practice changes*)
"PPE was available during Ebola." -Participant
14
(Resource availability†)

"The PPE should always be
available…excess of them
is needed if such a situation (EVD epidemic
returns)
arises." -Participant 5
(Resource scarcity†)
"There are no masks, face shields, or other
PPE if an infectious disease were to enter the
ward. The only PPE that is available is a thin,
plastic apron and gloves. There is no EVD
PPE present at this time." -Participant 17
(Resource scarcity†, resource availability†)
"As we attended the patients, we donned an
apron and
double gloved." -Observation 3
(Practice changes*, resource availability†)
"The gloves are always in abundance on my
ward, and we use aprons." -Participant 1
(Resource availability†)
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Screening/Isolation
"During the time of Ebola, the screening
process was first
introduced to us. Before that time, we knew
nothing of screening.
During Ebola, we would ask so many
questions about a patient's
signs and symptoms. If they were positive,
they would be isolated and tested." Participant 17
(Practice changes*)

"During Ebola, everyone had to be screened,
even healthworkers."
-Participant 14
(Practice changes*)
Inappropriate IPC
practices put
nurses at risk of
future infection
(PRACTICE
CHANGES*)

"We have a place where screening is
performed. But it is
not done in the same manner as during EVD.
Now, we just
take a temperature, and if it is fine, you can
pass to the OPD
or other area of the hospital." -Participant 5
(Practice changes*)
"Of note, this triage bay has no isolation
space. There is also no unidirectional
flow/design being implemented." -Observation
17
(Resource scarcity†, practice changes)
"She would complete the triage form and
perform a brief assessment. During her
assessment, she would take the temperature
of the patient using an infrared digital
thermometer. She would then ask the patient
questions about their pregnancy, main
complaint, and a few other general questions.
She then took the patient’s blood pressure.
After taking the patient’s blood pressure, she
did not disinfect of wipe down the cuff. As the
nurse was performing these actions, she did
don gloves. She wore gloves with each
unique patient." -Observation 17
(Resource availability†, practice changes*)
"IPC means that I have to prevent myself. I
have to prevent myself from diseases. I
should wash my hands and use PPE. I should
prevent myselffirst before patients." Participant 10(Practice changes*, prevent
myself†)"The first thing that comes to my
mind is we (nurses) need to preventourselves
because sometimes we get infected
throughout patients...but with the use of IPC,
we know now how to prevent ourselves." Participant 1
(Prevent myself†)
"The use of PPE should be part of us, even if
you don't put on the full PPE."
-Participant 5
(Part of us†)
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"During that time, the white people would
come with their own
machine and burn the waste." -Participant 12
(Them versus us*)

"It depends on what ward you are posted. On
the labor ward, they always
have PPE." -Participant 5
(Them versus us*, resource availability†)

"All the health workers got those trainings by
different organizations, including the Chinese
people." -Participant 16
(Them versus us*, Education*)

"A nurse anesthetist was providing care to the
patient as well. I noticed the nurse anesthetist
also did not have any PPE on, except a hair
net and gloves. Yet, the doctors were fully
donned in head to two PPE: gown, gloves,
hair nets, masks, face shields. Yet, the nurse
anesthetist and her aids, along with my nurse,
were every bit as close to the patient on the
table as the doctors. In fact, when I looked
around, I noticed that most of the nurses
either did not have PPE on or only a few
garments, like a thin plastic apron, gloves, and
mask. But they definitely did not have the
same caliber of the PPE as the doctors did.
My nurse went in and out of the surgical
theater many times without any PPE on, thus
breaking the sterile field that a theater should
maintain." -Observation 16
(Them versus us*, resource availability†,
resource scarcity†)

EVD phenomena
created hierarchical
structures fostering
a culture of "them
versus us,"
ultimately impacting
IPC practice
(THEM VS US*)

"During Ebola, we had the veronica buckets
introduced to us."-Participant 15
(Innovation*)

Old "innovations"
become
commonplace IPC
practices
(INNOVATIONS*)

"As I asked permission to enter into her room,
she grabbed my shirt and yelled, “the body is
not well.” A nurse pushed me out of the way,
and stated to yell at this patient, “if you don’t
lie down, you will kill your child.” After this
statement, the women on the table, got up off
the table and tried to walk out of the room.
This woman was also completely unclothed.
The nurse yelled again, “you will kill your child.
Sit down.” The laboring woman shouted back,
“Fine. I will kill him.” The nurse then
proceeded to hit this patient three times until
the patient got back on the bed. The nurses
then left the room. I reassured the women,
and she looked at me with a blank, dead stare
in her eyes." -Observation 4
(Them versus us*, patient dignity†)
"Well it (hand hygiene) is been implemented
because if you look around you will see a lot
of wash hand basins to wash hand. There is
improvement that is why buckets of water are
fix all over the vicinity to wash hands. It is
much more better now." -Participant 11
(Innovation*, practice changes*)
"Veronica buckets are used for hand hygiene,
and the buckets were filled with water and
soap when available. These buckets were
placed at the entrance of the ward. There
were two buckets placed, and no other
buckets were placed inside the actual ward for
nurses to use. Of note, there is no running
water on this ward. Two nurses got two 30gallon buckets and placed them outside the
ward to collect rainwater on this day."
-Observation 1
(Innovation*, resource scarcity†)
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Limited training or
re-training
opportunities
makes
implementing IPC
practices
challenging
(EDUCATION*)

"So many doctors, nurses, cleaners,
porters died during Ebola. It was during this
time, we
got IPC training. It was during this period that
the
number of deaths started to decrease." Participant 17
(Education*)
"During the Ebola epidemic, the ignorance
was too much until
we went through some IPC trainings.
(Education*)
"I trained three times. I got my certificates
from the trainings at
the (National) Stadium." -Participant 12
(Education*)

* Main themes
† Sub-themes
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"Long time ago. The last time I had (IPC)
training was during the Ebola epidemic." Participant 2
(Education*)
"I think if it (IPC Ebola trainings) were
conducted quarterly, it would help us a lot." Participant 4
(Education*)

Table 8. Feasibility and Appropriateness of Hand Hygiene (HH) According to
Nurses (N=16) at PCMH
HH

Nurse

Feasible?

1

✓

2

✓

3

✓

4

✓

5

✓

6

✓

7

✓

Nurse Rationales for HH Feasibility and Appropriateness

Appropriate?

Feasibility

*

"VB are readily available
where we wash our hands"
"We use hand gel even if there is
no running water"

✓

✓

Appropriateness
"VB with chlorine are still being
used. It is not well. We have no
running water"

Nurse states 'we do it always'

*
"There is no running water at
PCMH"

"VB are readily available
where we wash our hands"

"There isn't running water;
we only have veronica buckets.
Even after EVD, we still don't have
it (running water)"

HH is 'what we do'

"HH is 'part of us'"

"HH is performed by nurses"

"No running water for HH"

"HH works well because VB are
located throughout the hospital"

"HH works well"

"HH is being done"

"No running water;
we have VBs but some are not well
maintained"

8

✓

9

✓

10

✓

"HH is a common practice"

11

✓

"HH is effectively done by nurses"

12

✓

"HH is being performed by nurses"

No running water
"There is no water and antiseptic
soap"

13

✓

"HH has been promoted widely"

"Limited supply of hand gel and
no water makes HH difficult"

"HH is being implemented"

"No running water and patients
are not required to wash their
hands before entering PCMH"

14

✓

✓

"VB are readily available
where we wash our hands"

"HH is 'part of us'"
"No running water; only veronica
buckets"

15

✓

"Nurses are performing HH"

"There is no antiseptic soap.
After EVD, we don't have the
running water"

16

✓

"Nurses are performing HH"

"Not any running water at all"

Total

16

3

✓

Indicates nurses' perception on HH feasibility and/or appropriateness

*

Indicates nurse non-response

Blank

Indicates nurses' perception on HH not being feasible and/or appropriate
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Table 9. Feasibility and Appropriateness of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
According to Nurses (N=16) at PCMH
PPE
Nurse

Feasible?

1

✓

2

✓

Nurse Rationales for PPE Feasibility and Appropriateness

Appropriate?
✓

Feasibility
"PPE (esp. gloves) are always
available to use"
"Gloves are always
available. We use it"

Appropriateness
"PPE is always available"
"PPE is often limited in supply"

3

✓

Nurse states FS are available

4

✓

"PPE (gloves and aprons) are
available"

"Only PPE available all the time is
gloves, aprons, face shields. PPE
is prioritized for surgical theater"
"PPE is not available at all times
on the wards.
It is given only to specific wards."

5

✓

"We are always using PPE"

"PPE supplies are always around"

6

✓

"PPE is available and used"

7

✓

"PPE is always available"

"PPE is in short supply and
prioritized for the labor ward"
"PPE is always limited. it always
goes to surgical theater
and labor ward"

8

✓

"PPE (gloves and aprons) are
always available"

"PPE is only for the labor ward"

9

✓

"PPE is available and used"

10

✓

✓

"PPE is always available"

"Only aprons and gloves are
available"
"PPE is always available.
But we had the full PPE during
Ebola"

11

*

*

*

*

12

✓

PPE is available for nurses to use

13

✓

14

✓

"PPE (aprons) are available"

"PPE is often stocked out"
"PPE supplies are used when
available"
PPE is limited.
"Labor ward gets PPE"

15

✓

"PPE is used by nurses"

"PPE shortages are common"

16

✓

"PPE is used even today"

"PPE is limited"

Total

15

✓

✓

"PPE is used"

4

✓

Indicates nurses' perception on PPE feasibility and/or appropriateness

*

Indicates nurse non-response

Blank

Indicates nurses' perception on PPE not being feasible and/or appropriate
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Table 10. Feasibility and Appropriateness of Screening/Isolation According to
Nurses (N=16) at PCMH
Screening/Isolation

Nurse Rationales for Screening/isolation Feasibility and
Appropriateness

Nurse

Feasible?

Appropriate?

Feasibility

Appropriateness

1

*

*

*

*

2

*

*

*

3

✓

*
"Screening process is not being
conducted
like it was during EVD"

4

*

5

✓

"Screening is currently
conducted at triage"

6

✓

"Screening is happening at
triage"

7

✓

8

✓

9

✓

10

"Screening is on-going in triage.
We are doing it"
*

*

"it is currently being
implemented at triage"

"It is done fast and efficient the
triage process is at PCMH"
"Screening process is conducted
too fast and without efficiency-allowing potential infections to
enter facility"

*

"It is being implemented at
triage"

*

✓

✓

"Screening occurs in triage"

"Screening happens at triage"

11

*

*

*

12

✓

"Screening is occurring at triage"

13

✓

"Screening is on-going in triage"

14

✓

15

✓

*
"Only temperatures are taken at
triage,
which is not sufficient"
"Ward nurses are able to pick up
any cases
of infection if they are missed in
triage"
"Triage process always runs
well"
"No contact tracing is performed
when an
infectious patient is admitted to
the hospital"
"Triage process always runs
well"

✓

✓

"Screening is conducted at
triage"

*
"Screening process is not as
effective as during EVD. Only
temperatures are taken"
"Isolation is not appropriate
because
we have no isolation space here.
We had during Ebola"

"Triage process is going well"

"Screening is done well at triage"

16

✓

✓

Total

12

4

"Screening occurs in triage"

✓

Indicates nurses' perception on HH feasibility and/or appropriateness

*

Indicates nurse non-response

Blank

Indicates nurses' perception on HH not being feasible and/or appropriate
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Table 11. Aim 2 Participant
Characteristics (N=21)
Characteristics

Number of
participants (%)

Gender
Female

21 (100)

Age
20-30

3 (14)

30-40

11 (52)

40-50

5 (24)

50+

1 (5)

Not available

1 (5)

PCMH during EVD
Yes

12 (57)

No

9 (43)

Nurse Type
Bedside

19 (90)

Matrons

2 (10)

Facility Type during EVD
Public hospital

14 (66.0)

Isolation Center

1 (5)

Ebola Treatment Unit

6 (29)

Facility Setting during EVD
Urban

15 (71)

Rural

6 (29)

Facility Affiliation during EVD
Government

17 (81)

NGO

3 (14)

Private

1 (5)
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Table 12. Frequency, Position, and Salience by Free-listing for IPC Promotional
Techniques or Content During the 2014 EVD Epidemic (N=21)
Promotional Techniques or
Content
Frequency (%) a
Average Rank b
Smith's S c
PPE

95.2

2.65

0.639

Hand hygiene

90.5

2.26

0.67

Trainings

57.1

2.17

0.465

ETU procedures

42.9

3.44

0.244

Environmental cleaning

33.3

4.29

0.15

Quality patient care

28.6

4.83

0.125

Waste management

23.8

5

0.085

Personal hygiene

23.8

3.2

0.117

Incentives

19

4

0.083

Standard precautions

19

5.5

0.062

Waste segregation

14.3

4.33

0.067

IPC Policies

14.3

1.67

0.126

Standard operating procedures

9.5

4.5

0.048

Veronica buckets

4.8

3

0.034

Administrative procedures

4.8

8

0.011

Limited water availability

4.8

7

0.007

Sharp safety

4.8

6

0.014

Barrier nursing

4.8

3

0.024

Infrared thermometers

4.8

3

0.032

a frequency of words represents the number of times that a word was listed by participants, expressed
as a percentage
b Average rank is the position in which a word appears on a list by nurses and is averaged across all
nurses.
c Salience (Smith’s S) was derived using a salience index (Smith’s S) defined as: S = ((L − Rj + 1)/L)/N, where L is the
length of each list, Rj is the rank of item J in the list, and N is the number of lists in the sample accounts for both
frequency and word order. It suggests that words listed at the top of the list are more important than other words listed
further down the list.
Bolded text represent IS strategy
categories
Underlined text are desired outcomes of
IS strategies
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Table 13. Frequency, Position, and Salience by Free-listing for IPC Promotional
Techniques or Content Based on Work Location by Nurses (N=21)
PCMH

Non-PCMH

Promotional
Techniques
or Content

Frequency
(%) a

Average
Rank b

Hand hygiene

83.3

PPE
Trainings
ETU
Procedures
Personal
hygiene
Incentives
Waste
segregation
Waste
management
Environmental
cleaning
Stand
operating
procedures

Smith's
Sc

Promotional
Techniques
or Content

Frequency
(%) a

Average
Rank b

Smith's
Sc

2

0.667

Hand hygiene

100

2.56

0.674

100

2.58

0.646

PPE

88.9

2.75

0.629

58.3

2.57

0.452

55.6

1.6

0.481

33.3

3.75

0.155

55.6

3.2

0.362

25

2.67

0.151

55.6

4.8

0.269

25

3.33

0.131

Trainings
ETU
procedures
Quality patient
care
Environmental
cleaning

55.6

4.6

0.232

25

4.33

0.117

22.2

1.5

0.21

25

4.67

0.109

22.2

6

0.085

16.7

3.5

0.088

IPC policies
Standard
precautions
Personal
hygiene

22.2

4

0.072

16.7

4.5

0.083

22.2

5.5

0.054

8.3

2

0.063

11.1

8

0.025

8.3

3

0.06

Incentives
Veronica
buckets
Waste
segregation
Infrared
thermometers

11.1

6

0.019

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Barrier nursing
Standard
operating
procedures
Limited water
availability

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Sharp safety

0

0

0

IPC policies
Veronica
buckets
Infrared
thermometers
Standard
precautions

8.3

3

0.056

16.7

5

0.045

Barrier nursing

8.3

3

0.042

Sharp safety

8.3

6

0.024

8.3

5

0.017

8.3

7

0.012

0

0

0

Quality patient
care
Limited water
availability
Administrative
precautions

Waste
management
Administrative
precautions

a frequency of words represents the number of times that a word was listed by participants, expressed as a percentage
b Average rank is the position in which a word appears on a list by nurses and is averaged across all nurses.
c Salience (Smith’s S) was derived using a salience index (Smith’s S) defined as: S = ((L − Rj + 1)/L)/N, where L is the
length of each list, Rj is the rank of item J in the list, and N is the number of lists in the sample accounts for both
frequency and word order. It suggests that words listed at the top of the list are more important than other words listed
further down the list.
Bolded text represent IS strategies
Italicized text represent technique not mentioned
Underlined techniques are desired outcomes of IS strategies
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Table 14. Rankings of IS Strategies for IPC Intervention for EVD Based on Work Location
by Nurses (N=21)
PCMH

Group

Implementation
Strategy
Category/Pile

Educate

1

Non-PCMH

Rank

1

Planning

2

Restructure

3

5

Finance

5

1

Assess HCF
readiness for
future
EVD epidemic

Educate

1

Policy

2

3

Create clinical
teams; Revise
professional roles;
Develop better
relationships
among medical
workers (i.e.

3

Restructure

1

EVD clinical and
IPC team
development

3

Educate

Educate

4

Finance

Planning*

Re-training on
PPE, waste
management,
hand hygiene
using
demonstrations

Rank

More advanced
interventions for
patient care
Requested
monetary
incentive and
work supplies
Re-training on
PPE,
triage/screening,
hand hygiene;
Community EVD
sensitization
Standardized
policies across
ETU; SOPs on
patient care and
nurse
disinfection/showe
r before leaving
ETU; Regulations
on EVD survivor
certificates and
incentives (i.e.
food); Rules on
nurses being able
to change work
location without
penalty

2

Plan and
Restructure

Group

Implementation
Strategy
Category/Pile

Implementation
Strategies
Recommended
for IPC
Intervention
Re-training on
PPE, hygiene,
chlorine
preparation using
theory,
demonstration,
and return
demonstration
Community
sensitization
about EVD and
protective
behaviors; Risk
communication at
hospital (health
talks)
Re-organization of
local consensus
and by-in

Development of
SOPs on hand
hygiene
and waste
management
Requested
monetary
incentive
Initiate leadership
involvement;
Community
education and
sensitization

Quality
management

Other
(Initiate
leadership)

Implementation
Strategies
Recommended
for IPC
Intervention

2

3

Re-training on
PPE,
triage/screening,
chlorine
preparation;
Involve/communic
ate patients
and community on
EVD awareness
Create clinical
teams; Revise
professional
roles; Create
supervisory roles;
Provide
clinical
supervision
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2

Other
(Patient care)

4

4

Restructure

better teamwork
among nurses)

Quality
management

Policy

4

5

Planning*

1

Educate

2

Policy

3

Develop tools for
monitoring and
evaluation
Alter policies on
professional
credentialing;
Involve opinion
leaders and
stakeholders
Conduct HCF
needs
assessment;
Conduct local
consensus;
Develop materials
before EVD;
Stage
implementation
scale-up
Re-training on
PPE,
triage/screening
using
demonstrations
Develop SOPs for
IPC and patient
care;
Implementation
plan/blueprint

5

Finance

4

6

Educate

1

Restructure

2

Policy

3

Requested
monetary
incentive

Re-training on
PPE, hand
hygiene,
environmental
disinfection, and
screening
using
demonstrations
Create clinical
teams, revise
professional roles,
and leadership
teams

Develop IPC
policies and SOPs
Protocols and
algorithms related
to
patient care;
SOPS; Better
community and
leadership
engagement and
sensitization/incre
ased community
communication

Create clinical
teams; Isolation
unit to be
established at
HCF; Revise
Restructure
4
professional roles
Planning
4
Wards should
have their own
triage systems;
Develop and
organize quality
Monitoring and
Quality
monitoring
Quality
evaluation
management
5
systems
management
5
systems
Requested
Requested
monetary
monetary
Finance
6
incentive
Finance
6
incentive
*Strategy identified as most important if a suspected EVD case is already present at HCF, otherwise Educate is the top
ranked implementation strategy category
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APPENDIX C: KEY SEARCH TERMS AND SEARCH RESULTS BY SEARCH ENGINE

Search Engines
Key Search Terms
“Nurses”[Mesh]) OR “Licensed Practical
Nurses”[Mesh]) OR “Nursing”[Mesh]) OR
“Nursing Care”[Mesh]) OR “nursing”
[Subheading]) OR “Nursing Staff”[Mesh]) OR
“Students, Nursing”[Mesh]) OR
“Midwifery”[Mesh]) OR “Nurse
Midwives”[Mesh]) OR “Nurse
Clinicians”[Mesh] OR “Nurse Specialists
“[Mesh] OR “nurses” OR “licensed practical
nurses” OR “nursing care” OR “nursing” OR
“nursing staff” OR “nursing students” OR
“midwifery” OR “midwives” OR “midwife” OR
“nurse midwives” OR “midwifery students”
“nurse specialists” OR “nurs*” OR “midwi*”
“Africa South of the Sahara”[Mesh] OR “subSahara*” OR “Sub Sahara*” OR “Angola” OR
“Benin” OR “Botswana” OR “Burkina Faso”
OR “Burundi” OR “Cameroon” OR “Cape
Verde” OR “Central African Republic” OR
“Chad” OR “Comoros” OR “Republic of the
Congo” OR “Democratic Republic of the
Congo” OR “Cote d’Ivoire” OR “Djibouti” OR
“Equatorial Guinea” OR “Eritrea” OR
“Ethiopia” OR “Gabon” OR “The Gambia” OR
“Ghana” OR “Guinea” OR “Guinea-Bissau”
OR “Kenya” OR “Liberia” OR “Madagascar”
OR “Malawi” OR “Mali” OR “Mauritania” OR
“Mauritius” OR “Mozambique” OR “Namibia”
OR “Niger” OR “Nigeria” OR “Rwanda” OR
“Sao Tome and Principe” OR “Senegal” OR
“Seychelles” OR “Sierra Leone” OR “Somalia”
OR “South Africa” OR “South Sudan” OR
“Sudan” OR “Swaziland” OR “Tanzania” OR
“Togo” OR “Uganda” OR “Zambia” OR
“Zimbabwe”
COMBINED terms (nurses AND Africa)
“Infection Control”[Mesh]) OR “Infectious
Disease Transmission, Patient-toProfessional”[Mesh]) OR “Infectious Disease
Transmission, Professional-to-Patient”[Mesh])
OR “Primary Prevention”[Mesh]) OR
“prevention and control” [Subheading]) OR
“Universal Precautions”[Mesh]) OR “Hand
Hygiene”[Mesh]) OR “Hand
Disinfection”[Mesh]) OR “Needles”[Mesh]) OR
“Needlestick Injuries”[Mesh]) OR “Medical
Waste Disposal”[Mesh]) OR
“Decontamination”[Mesh]) OR “Hand
Sanitizers”[Mesh]) OR “Sterilization”[Mesh])
OR “Antisepsis”[Mesh]) OR “Personal
Protective Equipment”[Mesh]) OR “Protective
Devices”[Mesh]) OR “Respiratory Protective
Devices”[Mesh]) OR “Cross Infection”[Mesh])
OR “Quarantine”[Mesh]) OR “Patient
Isolation”[Mesh]) OR “Hospitals,
Isolation”[Mesh]) OR “Triage”[Mesh]) OR
“Contact Tracing”[Mesh] OR “infection control”
OR “infection prevent*” OR “infection control

Ovid/
Medline
657901

Pubmed
846111

CINHAL
1292268

Embase
1024818

Cochrane
42686

Total
3863784

375129

478755

47034

668508

17931

1587357

9062

13058

15780

19700

1406

553502

1381819

437169

3335825

36749

146

5745064

and prevention” OR infectious disease
transmission” OR “infectious disease control”
OR “primary prevention” OR “prevention and
control” OR “infection transmission” OR
infection containment” OR “infection
precautions” OR “pathogen prevent*” OR
“pathogen control” OR “transmission
precautions” OR “transmission-based
precautions” OR “airborne precautions” OR
“droplet precautions” OR “contact precautions”
OR “universal precautions” OR “standard
precautions” OR “hand hygiene” OR “hand
disinfection” OR “hand decontamination” OR
“handwashing” OR “hand washing” OR
“gloves” OR “gown” OR “mask” OR “googles”
OR “needles” OR “needlestick injury” OR
“needlestick injury prevention” OR “needle
stick injury” OR “medical waste disposal” OR
“medical waste” OR “decontamination” OR
“sterilization” OR “sanitation” OR “disinfection”
OR “disinfectants” OR “antiseptics” OR
“asepsis” OR “chlorine” OR “bleach” OR “hand
sanitizer” OR “hand gel” OR “alcohol gel” OR
“disinfect*” OR “147teriliz*” OR “147terilize*”
OR “decontaminat*” OR “protective devices”
OR “personal protective equipment” OR
“protective equipment” OR “respiratory safety”
OR “respiratory hygiene” OR “eye safety” OR
“respirators” OR “N95” OR “cough hygiene”
OR “cough etiquette” OR “cross infection” OR
“nosocomial” OR “health-care associated
infection” OR “health care associated
infection” OR “health-care acquired infection”
OR “health care acquired infection” OR
“hospital acquired infection” OR “quarantine”
OR “patient isolation” OR “isolation” OR
“hospital isolation” OR “triage” OR “contact
tracing”
COMBINED terms (nurses/Africa/IPC)
COMBINED terms (nurses/Africa/IPC)
(filter: English)

803
755

694
664

147

2683
2660

3632
3529

882
792

8400

APPENDIX D: OBSERVATION SUMMARY TOOL
The following items will be captured for each IPC EBP observation:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

Date
Site (ward/location at PCMH)
Participant ID
Shift
Time
Name of IPC EBP
Context of IPC EBP (e.g. trauma, routine care, change of shift, etc.)
Detailed summary of the following related to IPC EBP context:
a. Environmental description
b. Individuals present during IPC EBP
c. Occurrences before IPC EBP
d. Performance of IPC EBP
e. Occurrences after IPC EBP
f. Communications (Participant or others)
IPC EBP performed with fidelity as per 2015 National IPC Healthcare Provider
Guidelines?
IPC EBP deviations/modifications from 2015 Guidelines (including missed opportunities
to use an IPC EBP)
PI’s involvement when IPC EBP was conducted
PI’s reflexive thoughts/feelings
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APPENDIX E: INTERVIEW STUDY GUIDE
1. Introductions:
Good morning/afternoon. Thank you for your willingness to speak with me. My name is E-beth
Barrera-Cancedda, and I am a nurse and student at the University of Pennsylvania in the
USA. This is ________. She/he is a research assistant on this study. It is nice to meet you.
Please have a seat. Is this still a good time to talk? I want to be respectful of your time, do you
have about an hour to talk with us?
2. Research introduction: (includes written consent process-full consent details not
discussed here)
I am conducting research on nurses’ beliefs and experiences about IPC and the strategies
used to promote IPC. The purpose of this research is to develop an infection prevention and
control (IPC) intervention for nurses using strategies identified by nurses as important to their
overall Ebola viral disease (EVD) preparedness at the onset of an epidemic. I was in Sierra
Leone during the EVD epidemic, and IPC was an important topic at that time. I would like to
better understand what you think about IPC, how IPC was promoted for you during the EVD
epidemic, and what ways it can be better promoted using strategies important to you if there is
a future epidemic.
Before we begin, I want to ensure you that any information you discuss with me is private and
confidential. I will not share any of the information we discuss with any other person. At any
time, you want to stop the interview, you can say you want to stop. If there are topics you do
not wish to discuss, then you can inform me that you do not want to talk about certain topics. I
want you to feel comfortable during this interview and free to tell me what you think. Do you
have any questions before we begin?
3. Warm-up questions:
Can you tell me a bit about you?
Probe: What district do you come from? Family composition? Pekings?
When I say, ‘infection prevention and control,’ what do you think about?
4. Content questions:
How has IPC been promoted for you at PCMH?
Probe: How have the 2015 National IPC Guidelines for Healthcare Providers been
promoted for you at PCMH?
I would like to look at some IPC sections of the 2015 Guidelines and get your thoughts on
them.
How is (section’s name: e.g. hand hygiene) implemented at PCMH?
Probe: Describe to me how you feel about being able to implement (section’s name) as a
nurse at PCMH?
Probe: How aligned is what the guidelines say in (section’s name) to what you do in your
scope of practice?
Thinking back to your experiences during the 2014 EVD epidemic…
Probe: As a nurse, could you implement (section’s name) if a suspected EVD case came
into PCMH?
Probe: How would you modify (section’s name) to be able to implement it better at
PCMH? When a suspected case of EVD presents to PMCH?
Probe: How would you like (section’s name) to be promoted for you as a nurse?
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5. Closing questions:
There are few final topics that I would like your input on related to IPC and developing an IPC
intervention.
How acceptable would you find an intervention exploring different IPC promotion strategies
and in different combinations to prepare you at the onset of a future EVD epidemic?
Probe: How would you feel about the intervention if it created more work for you as a
nurse?
6. Post-interview comments:
Thank you for your participation. Your perspectives are important, and I appreciate you
sharing with me. After this interview, I will be speaking with other nurses to get their opinions
on IPC too. After all interviews are completed, the interview data will be analyzed. If it is okay
with you, I would like to share the results with you after the study is finished. This way, I can
ensure that I correctly captured what you said and given you an opportunity to learn about IPC
from your colleagues’ perspectives as well. Do you have any final questions for me? Thank
you again. What are you going to do after you shift today? END.
What are you doing to do after you are finished with your shift today?
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APPENDIX F: FOCUS GROUP GUIDE
1. Introductions:
Good morning/afternoon. Thank you for your willingness to speak with me. My name is E-beth
Barrera-Cancedda, and I am a nurse and student at the University of Pennsylvania in the
USA. This is ________. She/he is a research assistant on this study. It is nice to meet you.
Please have a seat. Is this still a good time to talk? I want to be respectful of your time, do you
have about an hour to talk with us?
2. Research introduction: (includes written consent process-full consent details not
discussed here)
I am conducting research on nurses’ beliefs and experiences about IPC and the strategies
used to promote IPC. The purpose of this research is to develop an infection prevention and
control (IPC) intervention for nurses using strategies identified by nurses as important to their
overall Ebola viral disease (EVD) preparedness at the onset of an epidemic. I was in Sierra
Leone during the EVD epidemic, and IPC was an important topic at that time. I would like to
better understand what you think about IPC, how IPC was promoted for you during the EVD
epidemic, and what ways it can be better promoted using strategies important to you if there is
a future epidemic.
Before we begin, I want to ensure you that any information you discuss with me is private and
confidential. I will not share any of the information we discuss with any other person. At any
time, you want to stop the interview, you can say you want to stop. If there are topics you do
not wish to discuss, then you can inform me that you do not want to talk about certain topics. I
want you to feel comfortable during this interview and free to tell me what you think. Do you
have any questions before we begin?
3. Warm-up questions:
Participants will be seated in a circle, and asked to provide introductory information about
themselves, including:
• First name only
• What is your family composition?
• Do you have pekings (children)?
• What do you like to do in their free time?
When I say, ‘infection prevention and control,’ what do you think about?
4. Content questions:
How was IPC promoted for you during the 2014 Ebola epidemic? (For this first question,
participants will be asked to write down on a sheet of paper how IPC was promoted for them
during the 2014 EVD epidemic. After the list have been created, they will be placed on a table
and the group will be assembled around the table to review responses. The subsequent
probes will be asked while reviewing the created lists).
Probe: Can you elaborate on any specific strategies that were used?
Probe: Can you describe what you liked about how that IPC was promoted during the
2014 EVD epidemic?
Probe: Can you describe what you did not like about how IPC was promoted during the
2014 EVD epidemic?
Probe: How would you have modified any of those IPC promotion strategies?
Probe: How would you categorize these strategies based on their similarities?
Probe: How would you rank these categories in order of importance of strategies that
were the most beneficial to you? (For this question, participants will be asked to
pile sort the strategies from most important to least important).
5. How do you feel about your IPC preparedness for a future Ebola epidemic?
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Probe: Based on your experiences and perceptions of the IPC promotion strategies
provided to you during 2014, how can IPC promotion strategies be used to
prepare you for a future Ebola epidemic?
Probe: Can you tell me about any other or new IPC promotion strategies that you did not
receive in 2014, but that think you might need to prepare you for a future
epidemic?
Brief introduction on implementation strategies is provided to nurses.
Probe: If you could develop your ideal IPC intervention to prepare you for a future EVD
epidemic, what would it look like? What strategies would be used? How would you
want them to be used? (For this question, participants will be asked again to pile
sort the strategies from most important to least important in terms of
appropriateness for an IPC intervention for future preparedness)
6. Closing questions:
How acceptable would you find an intervention exploring different IPC promotion strategy
combinations to prepare you at the onset of a future EVD epidemic?
Probe: How would you feel about the intervention if it created more work for you as a nurse?
7. Post-interview comments:
Thank you for your participation. Your perspectives are important, and I appreciate you
sharing with me. After this interview, I will be speaking with other nurses to get their opinions
on IPC too. After all interviews are completed, the interview data will be analyzed. If it is okay
with you, I would like to share the results with you after the study is finished. This way, I can
ensure that I correctly captured what you said and given you an opportunity to learn about IPC
from your colleagues’ perspectives as well. Do you have any final questions for me? Thank
you again. What are you going to do after you shift today? END.
What are you going to do for the rest of the day?
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APPENDIX G: STUDY TIMELINE
Study Timeline
Activity

2019

2020

Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Obtain IRB Approval
(both Upenn and Sierra Leone)
Develop project materials/pilot interview & focus
guides in-country
Begin recruitment process
Data collection begins: (observations/interviews)
Data collection completed:
(observations/interviews)
Transcription/translation begins: (interviews)

X

Transcription/translation completed: (interviews)

X

Data analysis begins: (observations/interviews)
Data collection begins:
(additional interviews, if needed)
Data collection completed:
(additional interviews)
Transcription/translation
begins: (additional interviews)
Transcription/translation
completed: (additional interviews)

X

X

Data analysis begins: (additional interviews)
Data analysis completed: (additional interviews)
Data collection begins: (focus groups)
Data collection competed: (focus groups)

X

Transcription/translation begins: (focus groups)
Transcription/translation completed: (focus groups)
Data analysis begins: (focus groups)
Data analysis completed: (focus groups)
All data collection, transciprtion/
translation, analysis compted
Write manuscripts and dissertation

X

Completed manuscripts and dissertation

X

X Milestone completed
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APPENDIX H: CORE Q CHECKLIST
Question:
Page #:
Domain 1: Research team and reflexivity Personal characteristics Interviewer/facilitator:
1. Which author/s conducted the interview or focus group?
38-40
2. What were the researcher’s credentials?
36
3. What was their occupation at the time of the study?
36
4. Was the researcher male or female? Experience and training?
36
5. What experience or training did the researcher have?
36
6. Was a relationship established prior to study commencement?
36-37
7. What did the participants know about the researcher?
36
8. What characteristics were reported about the inter viewer/facilitator?
36
Domain 2: Study design:
9. What methodological orientation was stated to underpin the study?
10-12
10. How were participants selected?
37
11. How were participants approached?
36-37
12. How many participants were in the study?
44,55
13. How many people refused to participate or dropped out? Reasons?
44,55
14. Where was the data collected?
35-36
15. Was anyone else present besides the participants and researchers?
39,41
16. What are the important characteristics of the sample?
45,55
17. Were questions, prompts, guides provided by the authors? Was it pilot tested?
38-40
18. Were repeat inter views carried out? If yes, how many?
NO
19. Did the research use audio or visual recording to collect the data?
39
20. Were field notes made during and/or after the interview or focus group?
38
21. What was the duration of the inter views or focus group?
39
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22. Was data saturation discussed?
38-38
23. Were transcripts returned to participants for comment and/or correction?
NO
Doman 3: Analysis and findings:
24. How many data coders coded the data?
42
25. Did authors provide a description of the coding tree?
42
26. Were themes identified in advance or derived from the data?
42
27. What software, if applicable, was used to manage the data?
42
28. Did participants provide feedback on the findings?
NO
29. Were participant quotations presented to illustrate the themes/findings?
46-54
30. Was there consistency between the data presented and the findings?
46-54
31. Were major themes clearly presented in the findings?
46-54
32. Is there a description of diverse cases or discussion of minor themes?
46-54
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APPENDIX I: COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF IS CATEGORIES AND ASSOCIATED
STRATEGIES

*Powell, B. J., McMillian, J. C., Proctor, E., Carpenter, C. R., Griffey, R., Bunder, A. C., . . . York,
J. L. (2012). A compilation of strategies for implementing clinical innovations in health and mental
health. Med Care Res Rev, 69(2), 123-157.
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